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LIBERAL WIN 
IN WEST BUT 
MAJORITY CUT

V Mi %.% * S ■fc S % % 1. % S S >

% DR. ANGLIN WILL * %
S > EXAMINE MISS LONG %

S Experk In Mental Diseases Will S 
S Examine Qjrl Acquitted of % 
% A Charge of Killing

Her Baby.
*

% Fredericton, June 9. — Dr. % 
% J. V.'Anglin, superintendent of % 
% the Provincial Hospital, came \ 
% here from Fairville today to S 
\ make an examination of Mar- % 
\ garetlLong, of Milford, who is % 
% held in Jail here, as an expert % 
\ on insanity. His report will go % 
% to the Governor for his sane- "b 
\ lion. %
\ Miss Long was found not 
% guilty, of Infanticide on the % 
% grounds of temporary insanity, t 
\ but iràe remanded to jail. A % 
\ petition waa afterwards made % 
\ for hbr release, and in order W 
"u to act .upon the petition Lieut.- 1 
% Governor Pugsley asked that \ 

an examination of the young % 
% woman be made by an expert % 
> to détermine whether she Is \ 
% now sane and therefore should % 
% have Êer liberty.
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POLICE USED 
MACHINE GUN 

TO GET THUG

New C. M. A. PresidentNO PUCE IN 
DOMINION FOR 
THE RADICALS

SHIP PIERCED 
BY BERG MAY 
GO TO BOTTOM

■h

CANADA

W. 6. Fisher of St. John la 
ejected president of the Canadian 
Manufacturera; Association.

Messrs. Stewart and Dtotte, 
Conaervativea, are declared legal
ly elected In Reetigouche Co., by 
the Court of Appeal.

Premier Martin, Liberal, le re
turned in the Saskatchewan pro
vincial elections but probably with 
a reduced majority.

UNITED STATES

Toledo murderer who barricaded 
himself in house, is killed by 
bombs end machine guns.

NEWFOUNDLAND

Steamer "Chariot” that hit a 
berg yesterday is sinking off St 
Johns; S. S. Seapool, in similar 
accident, reaches that port safely.

BRITISH ISLES
Discovery of documents proving 

that Irish sought aid of the Rus
sian Soviet,

King George would visit Dublin 
if an invitation is extended.

FRANCE

Naval programme before the 
Chamber of Deputies calls for the 
expenditure of over 1,450,000,000 
franca

%
%
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Estimate That Premier Martin 
x Will Have at Least Twenty- 

Five Opponents.

Desperado is Killed.After He’ 
Slew Two Who Asked 

for Board Bill.

BARRICADED HIMSELF 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Grenades and Macfiine Gun 
Demolished House and 
Killed Bandit.

. *W. R Fisher of St. John Dis
cusses Canadian Issues at 

CM. A Banquet.

COOPERATION NEEDED 
TO BUILD NATION

“Chariot" Reports Water is 
Now Rising in the Engine 

Room of Vessel.1»
PROVINCIAL POOL, IS FAIRLY HEAVY

FIRST VICTIM IS
SAFE AT ST. JOHN'S

Midnight Returns Indicate Re
turn of Liberals by Reduced 
Majority.

Welcome the Immigrant Who Dense Fog Hides Numerous 
Bergs Floating off the 
Gulf.

Intends to Become a True
r

Regina, Saak., June »—Barlr returns 
of today’s election in Saskatchewan 
indicated the return to power of the 
Martin Government by, a decreased 
majority. Predictions were made that 
the independent and other opposition 
groups would total from twenty to 
twenty-five members In the House of 
63. Premier Martin and Colonel Cross 
carried Regina City by large majority. 
The Government elected one member 
out of two in Saskatoon and lost 
Mpose Jaw to the labor and Conser
vative opponents. Early in the night 
with the sixteen Government acclama
tions there were 21 Martin supporters 
elected, one Independent, one Con
servative and one Labor. Returns 
from the country were coming in 
slowly but there were Indications that 
the vote had been fairly heavy.

Hon. George Langây is being given 
a hard run in Redberry and the result 
Is In doubt Hie opponent is George 
Cockburn, Independent

The following, all Government sup
porters, were elected by acclamation :

Arm River, G. A. Scott : Battleford, 
A. D. Picket ; Cyphrus River, H. T. 
Alversen ; Eetvan, Robert Dunbar; 
Hnmboldt H. M. Thereiae; Jackflsh 
Lake, D. M. Finlay son ; Lloydmlneter, 
It J. Gordon ; Last Mountain, Hon. S. 
J. Latta; Moose Jaw County, Hon. C. 
A. Dunning; Milestone, B. Larsen; 
Morse, Hon. J. A. Maharg; North 
Qu'Appelle, J. G. Gardiner; Prince 
Albert, C. A. McDonald; Rosthern, Dr. 
J. M. Ulrich; Salt Coates—Dr. Mabl- 
mark and Notaken, George Spence.

Government candidates elected: — 
Regina, Premier Martin and Col J. A. 
Cross; SheHtorook, B. S. Clinch; Wey- 
burn, Hon. C. M. Hamilton; Saskatoon, 
Hon. A. P. MoNab.

Labor Candidates elected:—Moose 
Jaw, W. G. Baker.

Conservative elected:—Moose Jaw, 
J. S. Pascoe.

Independent: — Saskatoon, Harris 
Tqmer; South Qu'Appelle, D. H. Mc
Donald.

St. John's, Nfld., June 9—The Unlb 
ed States freight steamer Chariot, 
which struck an iceberg about 200 
miles off the Newfoundland coast last 
night, reported late tonight that the 
water had reached the fire room and 
asked the nearest steamer to stand

Quebec, June 9.—The fiftieth annual 
^convention of the Canadian Manufac
turers* Association came to a conclu
sion this evening with a banquet in {

Toledo, O., June 9.—Thomas Kelly, 
of Oklahoma was killed by police 

this morning following a battle which 
bad lasted two hours and in whicl} 
machine guns and hand grenades 
been used to disodge him from 
barricaded room in the attic of his 
boarding house at $11 Walnut street.

Before he himself was killed, Kellyti 
shot and killed Patrolmen Harry 
Dowell and Harold Mosebrueger, who, 
had been called to the house to sub-, 
due him after he had refused to pay 
a board bill and had flourished % 
revolver and threatened his landlady, 
Mrs. Nellie Key and her son Allen.

Hundreds of shots were exchanged 
between the officers and Kelly. He' 
was said to have a trunk full of am
munition.

%
%

the Chateau Frontenac. The chair
W. 8. FISHER.

St. John business leader, who has 
been elected president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association at 
the annual meeting at Quebec.

was taken by the new president, W. 8. 
Jrisher, of 8t. John, N. B,, and the

by.

GREEK ARMIES 
READY TO FIGHT 
TURKISH FORCES

Seapool in Port

The British steamer Seapool, which 
struck a berg early Tuesday morn
ing 300 miles off the cost, arrived 
here tonight with word that when 
ninety miles east of this port she had 
picked up a message from the Char
iot asking for assistance. The Sea- 
pool’s master expressed the opinion 
that the steamer waa probably sink
ing, but that the crew would be res
cued by ships in the vicinity. A dense 
fog and numerous icebergs off the 
coast make navigation very difficult, 
the captain added.

The Seapool arrived in fair trim 
with her cargo undamaged. She dock
ed here for repairs to hefstem, whidh 
was shattered below the waterline:

were 8ir 
Chantes Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant-Gover
nor of the Province of Quebec; Sir 
George Foster, acting Premier of Can
ada and minister of trade and com- 

^merce, and James E. Emery, Washing 
V ton, counsel of the national associa 
1 Tion of manufacturers of the United 
1 -States,

QUEBEC PREMIER 
OPPOSED TO ALL 
CANADIAN CODE

NAVAL PROGRAM 
OF THE FRENCH 
IS VERY GREAT

W. 8. Fisher.
Mr. FiSher, in the course of Ms re

marks at the banquet, said that if 
their ancestors won this country from 
nature, and if men of the present 
generation defended it from a worse 
vmemy. sorely succeeding generations 
could keep it Canadians have three 
tinds of interest—national affairs, the 
affairs concerning the group of na
tions which comprise the British 
Empire, and, thirdly, international 
affairs. Everywhere tibe forces et 
reparation, rebellion and unrest, in 
x>8her words the forces that tear apart 
bad been working and Canada had not 
-escaped. Here, too, they bad had dis 
eension, strikes, disputes, hostility to 
constituted authority ; a desire to 
have everything new and to put away 
everything which was not new; an 
extraordinary amount of Ignorant bab
bling from press and platform, and 
even the pulpit, about subjects which 
have puzzled mankind for centuries, 
and which, each wished to settle Im
mediately according to bis own plan.

Over 80,000 Well Equipped 
Soldier, Available for 

,,, Firing Line.

ALL FITTED OUT
' BY THE BRITISH

? Ordered Machine Gun.

Chief of,Police Herbert ordered tw<* ‘ 
machine guns and a high pressure fire 
hose to the scene of the battle, and, 
attempts were made in the meantime 
to drive the gunman out by burning, 
sulphur candles on the lower floor. |

At 10.40 a.m. the roof of the house! 
was demolished by machine guns and 
hand grenades. Two newsnaper re*1 
porters caught in the lower part of 
the house were unable to get ojit be
cause of the continuous Are kept jq 
by the police and the fugitive ant -cj 
ported de «kyments 01 the fight bj$ 
telephone.

The scene of the battle being only 
a short distance from the main busi^ 
nese section, thousands of persons 
were attracted by the noise of the 
shooting, watched the battle from 
points of vantage.

“Your English and Our French 
Laws” Will Not Blend Says 

Hon. Mr. Taschereau. Seventy-Two Vessels of All 
Classes Are Included m 

Year’s Work.

VSETTLE HALIFAX 
MM STRIKE

Fear Btilsheviki Will Attempt 
An invasion if Turks Are 
Deftited.

PRIVY COUNCIL
SAVES MINORITIES

COST WILL EXCEED
1,416,000,000 FRANCS

Some Critics Suggest Fewer 
Battleships and More Big 

. Submarines.

But Questions if Sometimes Constantinople, June 9—Greek of
fensive fs; announced for the end of 
the week, 
are confld

Two Cent Drop in Price Split 
Between the Farmers and 
the Dealers.

Imperial Judges Know 
Much About Canada.

d both Bides apparently, 
of victory.

Speaking of the Impending attack, 
Izzet Pasha, In command of the 
Turkish troops, said: "We are not 
alarmed over British aid to the Greeks. 
Let them come and enter our traps ’’ 
The entire Turkish force, estimated at 
100,000 with 60,000 effectives occupy 
virtually the same locations between 
Brass and Symrna as they did last 
March. - *

G
Toronto, Ont.. June 9—Speaking m 

acknowledgement of Liie honorary de
gree of doctor of laws, conferred upon 
him this evening by the University of 
Toronto, lion. A. L. Taschereau, prime 
minister of Quebec, said that he was 
sure it was the intention of the Uni
versity to mark thereby the good re
lationship that e-lists among the 
league fraternity, and the reapproach- 
ment that all tme Canadians were 
happy to see was maturing between 
the two great provinces of the domin
ion, Ontario and Quebec.

He made a special plea against the 
throwing into the melting pot of “your 
English and our French laws.” They 
would not blend and the result would 
be unsatisfactory to both provinces.

Privy Council Appeals

Speaking of appeals to the privy 
council, the premier asked "why leave 
the ultimate interpretation of our 
laws to men who often know very' 
little about Canada?" but pointed out 
that objections to these appeals dO 
not, as a rule, come from the Fren</i 
province of Quebec. Nevertheless, lie- 
thought the piivy council was a pro
tection for minorities.

I11 regard to an all-Canadian code 
of law. Premier Taschereau thought 
that Its advocates were chasing a 
rainbow and claimed that with Can
ada inhabitated by two great races, 
each retaining its ethnical traditions 
and ideals, uniformity of laws was 
an impossibility.

Halifax, June 9.—The “milk war" 
which has curtailed this city's supply 
of milk since the first of June, came 
to end today when representatives of 
the producers and distributors at a 
conference called by Mayor J. S. 
Parker, agreed lu the matter of prices. 
Beginning tomorrow morning regular 
deliveries WiU recommence, consum
ers paying fourteen cents per quart, 
of which eight and one-half cents will 
go to the producers. This agreement 
is a compromise between the dealers 
who refused to pay more than eight 
cents per quart, and the farmers who 
insisted upon a nine cent of payment. 
The agreement is to stand for twelve 
months, unless there should be an In
crease in the price of feed for cows.

*

i- Paris.
France’s programme of naval con
struction for the next three years. 
Deputy Paul Denise, reporter tor the 
navy
Chamber of 
abandonment of the bunding of battle
ships and battle cruisers and intensi
fication of construction of submarines, 
torpedo boats, destroyers and airplane 
carrying ships.

The programme provides for the 
construction of elx light cruisers, 
twelve torpedo boats and thlrty«ix 
submarines, at an approximate cost of 
1,416,000,000 francs.

Change Big Ships.
M.‘ Denise asked the Chamber to 

vote for the transforming of five bat
tleships, work on which was stopped 
during the war when the hulls were 
completed, into airplane mother ships. 
He refused to be drawn into a dis
cussion as to whether he agreed with 
the British Admiral, Sir Percy Scott, 
that the day of battleships was past, 
but quoted Rear Admfral Sims of the 
United States navy and also Beatty 
and Jellicoe of Great Britain, and von 
Scheer, of Germany, as having a dif
ferent opinion from Admiral Scott.

Coast Defence Ship*.

Jane 9. — In presenting

ANTI-UNIONISTS I 
QUIET FOR YEAR

Way to Program.

What could mend this Situation but 
the contrary influences of moderation, 
fairness, conciliation and cooperation. 
What could make far progrès* except 
the united effort of moderate-minded 
men and women, who were not easily 
swayed by every new theory and yet 
whose minds were not closed to new 
ideas, who wished to proceed care
fully, to regard the teachings of ex
perience and to Build 
tions. Let them welcome the immi
grant juyl help him to settle hi Can
ada’s great agricultural lands. 
Canada could not depend entirely on 
a natural growth of population, immi
gration had to be encouraged, 
they did not want more unemploy
ment. Hence, they reqtrircd Wise im
migration laws.

in the 
the virtual Big Greece Force

The Greeks reinforced by British 
airplanes, tanks and gas shells have 
120,000 men of whom 80,000 are ef
fective as a fighting force. The Greek 
morale, owing to quarrels, was poor 
until lately, but has vastly improved 
owing to British support.

There are many conjectures as to 
the outcome of the offensive. It is 
pointed out that the issue now is be
tween the British and the Bolshevik! 
and the latter are ready to send 
troops to assist the Turks.

CARDINAL L0GUE 
IS PESSIMISTIC

I

General Assembly Assured 
There Will be No Split in 
Church at Present.sure fomxte-

5ees "Times of Persecution” 
Coming from Those Con
trolling Ulster House.

Toronto, June 9—Assurance that 
there will be ,no split in the Presby
terian church, at least before the next 
annual assembly, was given by the' 
leader of the “antt-coercionists”

As

Suggests Zone Plan 
For Maritime Rails

at a
confrenoe with the Rev. W. Gordon. » 
the Moderator, this morning.

Before the report of the Board of 
Education was adopted this morning, 
Dr. Pringle,-of Sydney, made another1 
effort to have the salary of the prin
cipal of Halifax College put on a 
parity with that of the principal of 
Montreal College.

Dr. Drummonds chairman, pointed> 
out that the Montreal salary has been 
raised by a private contribution and 
if the Halifax salary was made equal 
to it, adjustments would be demanded 
all along the line. The whole report 
was received and the Halifax case 
was referred to the general board for 
consideration.

But
British Send Supplies

The British are not sending troops 
but supplies, to the Greeks. They will 
also employ war vessels in the Black 
'Sea and at various Turkish ports. 
The belief is held here by some that if 
the Greeks defeat the Nationalists 
along the Eski-Shehr-Aflume-Karshiss- 

Une, then the Bolshevik! will com
plete the work of breaking up 
in an attempt to secure political con
trol.

Belfast, June 9.—Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, alluding to the 
opening of the Ulster parliament In 
an addre»si at a confirmation service 
In Cookstown today declared that the 
future before the people of the north
ern counties of Ireland filled him with 
"fear and anxiety." He said:

“I cannot lose sight of the fact that 
before the people of these northern 
counties there lies a future which is 
very doubtful and which fills me with 
fear and anxiety. If we are to judge 
by the public utterances of those 
Into whose bande power has fallen In 
this quarter of Ireland, we have times 
of persecution before us.”

Condemns Fqrce Use.

Referring to Irish affairs generally, 
Cardinal Logue 
have In their hands the temporal des
tinies at least of the country, :©em 
to trust more and more to mere force 
than to Justice. Hence, we have had 
a course of repression and coercion 
going on for some time in this country 
such as never has been witnessed, 
perhaps, by our ‘predecessars since 
the days of general persecution.”

Ivan C. Rand Against Insu
larity of the Atlantic Coast 
Provinces.

(See also page 2)

BRITAIN PIANS 
SILESIAN DRIVE Halifax, N. S., June 9. — Strongly 

scoring the politics “which corroded 
Maritime affairs” and urging united 
action on the part of the Maritime 
Provinces, Ivan C. Rand, official repre
sentative of tiie New Brunswick gov
ernment on the Maritime freight rates 
delegation which recently visited Ot
tawa, addressed the Halifax Commer
cial Club at its weekly luncheon here 
today on railway affairs. With référ
encé especially to Canadian National 
railway matters and the freight rates 
question in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, Mr. Rand, decidedly op
posed a divorce of the intercolonial 
system from the trans-continental

Anatolia

\ Would Advance Neutral Line 
in Many Places and Push 
Poles Back. ME FLASHESHe pointed out that France as a 

Pacific nation needed a navy for coast 
defence, not warships for defensive 
action, and said there was nothing 
more to fear from Germany. France 
had no desire to attack any other na
tion, but the principal reason for the 
abandonment of construction of bat
tleships by France, he added, was the 
realization that France could not keep 
pace with Jr^an, Great Britain and 
particularly the United Spates, which 

building more unite than before

’Longshoremen End
Halifax Meeting

J, C. -Tighe of St. John is 
Ejected a District Vice- 
President,

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

London, June 9.—Great Britain is 
now urging on France the insufftcency 
of the neutral zone in Upper Si les ta. 
end the necessity of re-establishment 
of the authority of the control com
mission throughout the entire none.

This would Involve pushing back 
the Poles on an extensive front which 
has already been begun by British 
forces, and of making a slight adjust- 

of the German line. This pro-

Too Much Importance 
Placed Upon “Cranks"

id: “Those who

Get Acquainted to Avoid Mis
understandings in Canada 
Advice of Sir George Foster

Identify Dead Man.
Moncton, June 9.—There are no 

new developments in connection with 
the death of the unknown stranger 
whose name was thought to be Frank 
Moran, except that he has been iden
tified aa Dick Wickem, a native of 
Prince Edward Island.

Farm Buildings Burn.

Moncton, June 9.—The house and 
barn of Simeon Bourgeois, %t Scodouc, 
near Shedlac, were totally destroyed 
by fire this afternoon, together with 
the contents of the buildings, includ
ing furniture and farming impliments. 
The loss will be severely felt, as there 
was no Insurance.

Suggests Zone System.

He suggested that some solution of 
the freight difficulties might be found 
in the adoption of a zone system. He 
pleaded against Insularity.

Dr. D, W. Cowan, M. P. for Regina, 
was optimistic with regard to railway 
situation. Increases in freight rates 
he denounced as a curse. They were 
destroying trade and not providing 
revenue for the roads, he said.

Halifax, N. S., June 9—The Atlantic 
division of the International Long
shoremen’s Union will hold its annual 
convention in Montreal, it was decid-

posed action against the Polish insur
gents. it was stated today in official 
circles, is the logical sequence to the 
ultimatum sent to Germany demand
ing tha withdrawal of the troops of .that board here this afternoon. Kiec- 

the ! tion of officers for the division re- 
re- j suited as follows :

President—Joseph P. Ryan, New 
York, (re-elected.)

Vice-President—Bernard Cavanaugh, 
New York, (re-elected. 

Secretary-Treasurer — William F.
Sydney, N. S., June 9—if it can be ! Dempsey, Boston, (re-elected.) 

proved that striking railway men ati District Vice-Presidents — Michael 
Sydney Mines had anything to do D colten, Halifax; James E. Tighe, 
with yesterday's attempt ta dynamite st j0hn, N. B.; Michael McDonough, 
a Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- Portland, Me..; John P. Mullen, Boe- 
pany aassenger train with 208 minersjtM1; Thomas McGrath, Brooklyn, N. 
on beflrd, the offenders will be expelled:y • George Briegerman, Baltimore, 
from the railway brotherhoods, which Md { George W. Milieu, Hampton 
wffl make no attempt to save them, «0^3. 
nor to restore them te their former 
positions when the strike is finally 
settled.

Lloyd George Loses 
In Another Election

Quebec, June 9—Much too much h» 
portance was given to the statements 
of cranks in the various provinces, 
said Sir George Foster, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, in the course 
of an address here this afternoon Id 
the Kiwanis Club, on Unity. The only 
solution for misunderstanding be
tween the Canadian people, said Sir 
George, was for people to become ac
quainted with one another. He said 
that the cause of war was beamed 
the people on one side of the world 
did not understand the aims rod 
ideals of other sections and were too * 
prone to listen to - what others said 
to them.

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.
ing session of the 1921 convention of

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., June 9 
Earle McNevtn, Lloyd Crockett and 
Wilfred Down, three Ch\rlottetown 

men, miraculously escaped

General von Hoefer, leader of 
German defense forces. It was 
ported yesterday that Germany had 
aqulesced in this demand.

Labor Candidate Wins by 305 
Votes Over the Govern
ment Nominee.

death here yesterday when an auto 
mobile in which they were driving 
collided with a train at a railway 
crossing With the exception of 
Down, who 
party were uninjured, 
badly smashed.

L UNION TO ACT,

Sinn Fein Activities 
Are On The IncreaseX had a rib broken, the 

The car was
London, June 9.—The by-election In 

the Haywood division of Lancashire 
necessitated by the elevation of the 
Rt. Hon. Albert H. Illingworth to the 
peerage, the result of which was air- 
nounced today, resulted in a defeat 
for the coalition, W. Halls, Labor, de
feating Colonel England, Coalition- 
Liberal, by the narrow margin of 306 
votes. The vote was:—*

Halls, 13,430; England, 1*4»; U 
Pickstone, Independent Liberal, Mftl.

i Anglo-French Pact 
Under Consideration

Nova Scotia Orangemen
Twenty-Four Members of 

Crown Forces Killed in 
Past Week.

Lunenburg. N. S., June’s—At , late 
hour tnnlght the annual convention of 
the Orange Lodges of Nova Scotia, 
which has been in session here yester
day and today, closed with the elec
tion of officers. A J. Smeltzer, Hali
fax, was 
Master.

TODAYUnited States May be Sound
ed as to Its Attitude on the 
Agreement.

Claim Grand Trunk 
Not In Good Repair

Dublin, June 9.—The British mili
tary headquarters today reported that 
troops proceeding by train from 
Tralee, County Kerry, to Klllarney, 

ambushed, and that one soldier

IMPERIAL—Owen Moore In «Tiw 
Poor Simp."

elected Provincial Grand
Alrahlp At Quebec 

Quebec, June 9—The flying beat IV 
3, which left Riviere du Loup at 11J6 
p.m. today, arrived in Quebec Zhortiy 
after 4 o’clock. She circled ever the 
river In front of the city several 
times anil made a graceful descent in
to the St. Charles river.

Labor Leads Poll
were

____ 4 .. . .. was killed and three of the attackers
\ KING GEORGE DE31RE8 % Montreal, June 9—Detailed evidence were to fall

INVITATION TO DUBLIN %rwas furnished today before the ar- The official weekly review today re-
--------- V bitration committee sitting to enquire ported a large Increase in rebel actlv-

S London. June 9.—A high % j into the value of the Grand Trupk j^y throughout the country.
% official In Belfast is quoted % J System prior to -its acquisition by the casualties among the crown forces 
% today by the correspondent in V Dominion Government, tending to amounted to 67, Including 24 deaths,
% that city of the Evening News % | show that the line was not in each the highest record of a week since 
% as stating that a hint has been % good shape as the company's experts igig, ^
% given those connected with the % had indicated and this evidence took Eleven attacks occurred In Dunlin 
% Southern Irish parliament that \ up the whole of the day, most of it during the week, and there were five 
% King George, if invited, would \ being very technical It dealt with murders of civilians, which the re- 
% visit Dublin to participate is % local conditions at a number of On- port attributed to Sinn Foiners.

% tario points an<L was supported with The report said that there had been
% photographs showing each spot touch» 64 raids on government mall during tion. A clvio Welcome waa extended would be sounded as to its attitude to-

-^ggrd such an alliance.

OPERA HOUSE—Jae. Kennedy 
an* C<l, Hall and Weet Leaver» 
and Colline, 2 other big feature» 
and Serial Drama, “The Purple 
Riders."

%% Moose Jaw, Sask., June 8r~W. G. 
Baker, Labor, headed the poll in 
Moose Jaw City. J. Pancoe, Conserva
tive, was elected with him.

London, June 9—Austen Chamber- 
lain, the government spokesman, stat
ed in the House of Commons this af
ternoon that the question of arrang
ing an Anglo-French alliance, qven 
without possible participation by the

S

Late Election Returns. 
ReFlna, June 9 —Late returns give 

the following election results: Gov
ernment 37; Opposition 10; uncertain 
13; deferred 3. ,

J. M. Robinson Elected

QUEEN SQUARE — William Rue- 
sell In “The Cheater Reformed.**United States was under discussion.EDITORS REACH WEST.

Vancouver, B. C„ June I.—1Three 
hundred editors, members <rf the week
ly section of the Canadian IVess As
sociation from all sections of the Do
minion, arrived here this morning, and 
met at 10 o'clock In annual eonven-

Recently the French newspapers 
have been discussing the question or 
a closer alliance between France and 
Great Britain, antf it was indicated 
that the United Qtales government

STAR—“Son of Tartan, Fox News* 
Larry demon and other Come 
diem.If Toronto, June 9.—J. M. Robinson, 

of St John, was elected to the execu
tive of the Bond Dealers’ Association% the opening of that body. EMPRESS—“Bride 13-
at its meeting here today.the vieltopu
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rnmmrnPay Tribute To A 
Former Official

Paige Capture? 
El-Œmbing 

Records Galore

lis

7-PASSENGER 66 H. P. PAIGE
m i .

Expressi on of Appreciation of 
Servîtes of Former Assistant 
at County HospitaL

>
•<;V & Ftoer of St Jt*n D6t

Dealers Pidk Tougtiest Grades 
to Demonstrate Car'll 

Unusual Power.

owe* Canadian Issues at
An expression of regret at the teev 

teg of » termer assistent to Dr. Far- 
Jis. IV. Jeee CL Stone, at the St John 
County Hospital and appreciation of "T**® sverage motor «or owner,- 
her services was voiced by Dr. ivna *»v* President Harry m. Jewett, 

the monthly meeting of the boom 
oi commissioners yesterday. Several 

i cotters of routine business were dis»
! pvtffed of.
I Tie M lowing resolution wee pass
ed end will be sent to Dr. 3tenet 

! Whereas, Dr. Jane Q. Stone was tor 
the year 1920-19JM assistant physician 
at the 8t_ John County Hospital, *M 
Uie board of commissioner» bave 
heard with regret that she Is about 
to retire from the institution { and 

Whereas, while oa duty at the St.
Ji*« (''ounty Hospital she faith tally, 
diligent ly.and courteously performed 
the duties of her exacting position, 
and alee when not on duty she spent 
long heure of the night soothing pati
ents to their last moments with words 
of eottsoi.xtion; therefore 

Ureoivud, that this board, while re- 
g-etUug the retirement of Dr, Jane 
tu Slone from the service of the hos- 
P*t.»L gratefully record their apprech 
atioa of her unselfish service both as 
a skilled physician and a Christian 
lady of the highest type.

Commissioner Schofield will have 
charge of the hospital during the 
months of June. July, August and 
September.

CM. A. Banquet,

! COOPERATION NEEDED 
TO BUILD NATION

Welcome the Immigrant Who 
In tenth to Become a True 
Canadian.

A Pi
personally and vitally Interested In 
the power of his engine and the en
durance ef his ear. Power and endur- 

more to him than
STEWART AND 

MEMBERS FOI 
F* APPEAL C(

f SI

speed and If he lire» la a territory of 
stiff grades the hi# climbing ability 
of hie oar Is of vast importance.

(Continued true page.l)
Also those wot content to live under 

'Chunk laws should be kept oat. Oa- 
dld not want advice from tm 
as to how they should either 

themselves or conduct their 
,#vea. WhUe empire affairs were net 
wt each keen interest as do meet ix 

there wws aa uashakeabie 
tkm upon the part of Cana 

to remain one of the group of 
Usee commonwealths, whose people do 
hot trouble themselves much with

er to shoulder when danger threaten- 
«i one or all In regard to tateraa- 
ttonal affairs, Canadians since the war 

that if they were to take 
their piece In the world they must 
«tody internat ton.*1 conditions and bo- 

morn familiar with the customs, 
d peoples of other conn-

The new 8ei Passenger Paige *e" bcln« ,how" «* **« ««Itlm. P-He motor Co.; atm, n^o, ,22-IM ch.rl.tt.-When the Paige 6-6S Daytona
stock model covered a mile In gfclH 
seconds, a rate of 10B.6 ml lee aa hour, 
U demonstrated 1U power In terms of

street mu* m ra»e 6 66 end 
Paige 6-tt models for the lest several 
weeks, end we here thereby acquired 

speed and the strains end stress It en- » remarkable set of local records 
dnred proved lie durability. When irom ell eeoUoes of the country.
Mulford climbed Pikes Peak orer the *»ot, we here collected such a 1____
th# uug railroad In s ttt, a feat never Interesting material we ere publish, 
before accomplished by an automobile, ln* a book on the subject. We recent- 
the hill climbing posetbllKlee at the ly announced several of these local 
car were revealed under rather drama-1 stunts. Here are a few moral 
tio conditions.

ttkmlle wind, without shifting gears. 
It Is believed to be the Ural time a 
car has ever accutnpllalmd this feat

Climbing Union tows HI

Hercules straining at the leash, wait
ing for a chines In eat 'ran up.' Ofth street hill otters a somewhat skni. 

1er teet Mow grows between the 
flnsging, which seldom feels the touch 
at boat or wheel. The «pgroaeh lies 
over the ear tracks, a deep gutter and 
about 36 feet of K per cent grade. 
This •him»’ takes moot of the speed 
out of a car before It reaches the 17 
per cent of the hill proper. A Lurch- 
mont II with throe passengers and top 
up was backed up to the curb directly 
screes the street from the MU. suit
ing In second, the shift to top gear 
was made at the ear track. The 
tnrdh mont II hit the curb, the gutter 
•ad the hump with only a JO-foot 
start and continued eg the grade, 
topping the rise without faltering."

By Unanimous Finding al 
Whose Ejection Was 
Their Seats in the Leg 
Sheriff Scored by the 1

Brooklyn Mas • Tough Teat
“la BroeUys. W. T„ climbing Mil

ler HU1 has been the topic of conver
sation between motor oar solemn en 

since the
Inception at the automobile. Climbing 
this hill In high has been In later years 
the Inal teat It la about 360 feet long 
and haa a grade of 1* 1-3 per cent. It 
Is difficult for a car to get a start be
cause of street oar and other traffic at 
the hue. A Paige 6-66 took the bin In 
high, going over the top at 34 mfiee an

In;

“A Paige 6-66 stock oar, with top up 
and loaded with five passengers, 
climbed Uni onto wn Mountain, out ef 
Pittsburg, Pa., in high gear and finish
ed a 26-minute grind without a sputter 
or misa. Never was the speed allowed 
to get above 10 miles aa hour ««h 
once it hit B. With the same passen
gers and a 20-mlle-an-hour start the 
oar averaged 30 miles an hour up and 
over the top. A newspaper observer, 

of the passengers, described the 
effect as 'that subtle something which 
seems to give one the impression of a

and prospective
or documents or wni

twit lined up should (Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—Ir 
Restigouche election petition caw 
appeal court this morning pronot 
judgment granting the appeal trot 
decision of Mr. Justice Barry 
which the election was set aside 
dèclaring the election of Stewart 
Diotte to be v*lid. The Judgme 
the court was set forth In a lei 
rescript prepared and read by 
Douglas Hazen, C. J., in which th 
tuilar circumstances of the case 
passed in review and the prlncipl 
Bet out by precedents and autho 
truoted were applied in an exhav 

analysis of the claims of the opp 
Counsel on appeal. The readir 
■ ;he judgment by Chief Justice l 
^occupied more than an hour am 
’decision was the unanimous hi 
Of the appeal court. The court 
mented pointedly upon the secon 
turn made by the sheriff, decl 
that It was "an extraordinary 
ceedlng and altogether unwarrar

* Election Confirmed.

A New Celtfernie Record.

road eg the San Antonio can
yon from Pomona to Camp Daidy, Cali
fornia, 1» notoriously a stiff proposi
tion for anj motor ear because of the 
grades, curves and other difficulties. 
A Paige Ml Larchmont H took the 
entire climb In high, against a 36 to

Those “Main Street Hills.»

The average man, however, I» more 
interested in his own hllto and grades 
How about that 26 per cent grade 
out Main St.?’ he says to the dealer. 
‘Get s try her out there.' Well Paige 
dealers have been The Wnehingtee Tee*.

“In Washington, D. €., the Thirty-
mounting those

FIRE IN MONCTON. Poles Driven Ont of 
Rosenberg By British

Hearten. June 8. — A two story 
’wooden bufldin gowned by John T 
Hawke, on Main street and occupied 
by J. W. Kister. photographer. Harry 
Kfreh. boots and shoes, and W Y. 
Moore. barber, on the first floor . W. A. 
McDoogaiL sitting police magistrate. 
J. CL Sherren, barrister, and dress 
«writing rooms en the second floor was 
completely gulled by fire which brfôkc 
out about ten o’clock tonight The 
loss will be partially covered by ra

shot in taking possession of Rosen-1 
burg IRISH PLANNED 

TRADE TREATY 
WITH RUSSIANS

FUNERALS •tart steel works.

Sydney, (NJ9., June 9—The making of 
tteel for government ran orders will 
commence on Friday at the local 
plant in qplte of the strike of the nar
row guage railway men, the manage
ment erf the Dominion Iron jmd Steel 
Oomjwnty annowDoes tonight Some of 
the open hearth furnaces are already 
in operation, 2,400 men are actively 
employed.

MARRIAGE THIS MONTH.

Paris. Jane 9—The Duke of MerfrV 
borough and Gladys Deacon, whose e* « 
gagement was announced Jew, will J 
he married late this month, probably ' 
June 25, in this city, says the con
tentai edition of the Daily MalL Miss 
Deacon, who is a daughter of the 
Edward Darker Deacon, of Boston 
Mass., has just t*fa>n * hooM at 16 
Rue Auguste Vacquerle, from which 
she wlB be married.

When the British entered the city 
the Poles dropped a few poorly aimed 
shells behind them, and there _ 
scattering patter of rifle shots from 
the Polish positions.

The Polos then picked up their ma
chine guns, which hSd been set up in 
a road, and fled.

Millville, N. June 8.—Owing to 
the non arrival of his eon, Harry, wBb 
was unable to make train connections 
at Boston In time, the funeral of An
drew T. Dunlop, which was to have 
taken place on Monday afternoon, was 
postponed until Tuesday afternoon. 
Services were held at the family real- 
denoe, Rev. Mr. Lester of Marysville, 
officiating, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Archer, of Millville and Rev. Mr. 
Brooks, of Upper Haynesville. Burial 
was made at Upper Haynesville. The 
funeral was one of the largest

county, many coming 
from distant parts to pay their last 
respects to one of our most worthy 
and best beloved citizens. He will be 
greàtly missed In this district, as he 

Pledged Each Other to Help Iwas always ready and willing to assist
(all deserving causes. Many magnifi
cent floral tributes were received, in
cluding a number from St John, the 
whole requiring a team to convey 
them to the cemetery.

For over twenty years the late Mr. 
Dunlop was a sitting magistrate for 
this district, and no better tribute 
could be made than to say that in all 
that time he never made an enemy 
through his decisions, litigants and 
counsel agreeing that the decisions 
made by him were always fair and 
according to the evidence given. 
Close personal friends have appeared 
before him in law cases and no matter 

as one. of the Irish repub- which way the case was decided it 
never made any
friendship for "Andrew T.” and of this 
he was very proud.

was a
Not a Shot Fired by Latter 

in Taking Possession of 
Gty.

Pact Discovered When Raid 
Was Made on a Dublin

Residence.

Oppeln, Jane 9—Five thousand Pol
ish Insurgents have been driven out 
of the city of Rosenberg, 
this city, by British for 
night the Poles were reported to be 
retreating in a southeasterly direc
tion.

At that time many had passed the 
city of Lnbllnitz, about ten miles from 
Rosenberg.

The Poles made a show of resist
ance. but the British did not lire a

NORMAL SCHOOL CLOSING
on, N. B-, June 9.—The 

closing exercises of the provincial nor
mal school will take place tomorrow 
morning In the assembly hall. The 
governor general's silver medal has 
been won by Miss Lena Garten, of 
Fredericton, while the governor gener
al's bronze medal goes to Mrs Hetty 
Day of Sunbnry County, and the citv 
of Fredericton silver medal to Mies 
Kathleen Bowlin of Woodstock.

Frederict
northeast ofPoor Governess 1

She concluded her discourse, as she 
presented the orange to her sensitive 
though bewildered pupil, by saying. 

, -So yon nee, my dear, it !e now ntgat
to New Zealand. “

“Yes. yes." said the little pupil, im
patiently, "but what night, last night 
or tomorrow night ?"—Morning Post.

ces, and last The appeal should be allowed 
costs and the election and retu 
Messrs. Stewart and Dlotte confli 
was the finding of the court.

By the return as first sent b: 
sheriff to the provincial treasi 
office six candidates were dec 
duly nominated with a total vo 
2,109 fdr Stewart and 1,763 for D 
the remaining four ranging fro 
646 down to 1,063. The recount 
feedings, which resulted in Judg 
Latchy declaring that on accou 
the irregularities in the electic 
could not certify to any candidat 
returned and duly elected, wa: 
lowed by the sheriff sending an 
report to the provincial secretar; 
eventually making a return in 

, i formity with the finding of the 
y>t the Restigouche county court

held in YorkAGREEMENT WRITTEN 
BY DR. McCARTAIN

Each Other in Time of

“After Every Meal” War.

London, Jen. 9.—The government 
issued as a “white paper* this after
noon the text of what appeared ip be 
the draft of a proposed treaty betvieen 
the Russian Soviet government and 
“the Republic of Ireland," which the 
government states was captured in 
Dublin.

A covering letter, it was stated, cap
tured at the same time signed "Der- 
mot O’Hegartjr* described in the 
white paper 
Mean parliament* secretaries, address
ed to Desmond Fit age raid, Sinn Fein 
ml nie ter of propaganda. This letter 
is dated June 16, 1920.

WRIGLEY5
| Sealed Kept RightB

Underneath 
Hawaiian Skies”

• a
x

Before Judge Barry.

A trial before Judge Barry 
the Controverted Elections Act 
lowed, resulting in the ordering 
new election, and from this orde 
matter came up 
conrt. One point taken on thl 
peal was that C. H. Labillois and 
A. Duncan, two Independent « 
four Liberal candidates, were no 
yerly nominated. The appeal 
ruled against this contention a 
discussing the circumstances th< 
fined the distinction between m 
tory and directory provisions o 
election, setting forth that the 
judge was in error in declarin 
provisions to be otherwise than 
tory, stating that if otherwise in 

I cases it would be in the power 
election
at will The comment of the c 
judgment upon the irregulariti 
general was along these lines, 
tion being called to the resultin 
franchisement of the county in « 
quence.

LIERE is one of the finest Fox Trots released foreome 
* A time, played by Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
from the Palais Royal, New York Gty» who are 
and exclusive “His Master's Voice” artists.

“Sip Sip Slppy Shore” on the reverse side » a 
dashing, snappy, vigorous One Step, with too many 
effects to be crowded into description, also played by 
the amne Artiste on
“His Master's Voice Record" 18744 10-inch • 1.00

AU theoe new selections an on

“His Master’s Voice" Records

difference in their
before the a

Written by MoCartaln

A memorandum also accompanied 
the document, the government stated. 
This was alleged to have been writ
ten by Dr. McOartaln. This 
random is quoted aa saying:

The understanding at present is *1 
shall be in charge of the mission and 
John . Ryan, of Buffalo, will be an
other member.”

According to the intercepted docu
ments; the government add®, this mis
sion was to have been sent to Russia 
to further the mutual Interests 
prehended under the treaty.

Teat of Treaty.

The preamble of the alleged treaty 
Is quoted as saying:

"Desirous of promoting peaceful and 
friendly relation» between all nations, 
especially the peoples of Ireland and 
Russia, and striving to co-operate in 
the interest and advancement of the 
human race and tor the iberatton of 
all people from Imperialistic ex
ploitation and oppression, the govern
ments of the Russian Socialist Federal 
Soviet republic and the Republic of 
Ireland agree as follows:

L-ûmbaçfo
• ,ik* It «enter

mth.bleedb,defect' .
• ™e tetkra. Correct tub •
i 3• iSe.sk», til Sellera j

pr. Chases
feirpak

memo-
»

TtMch^Ma-—Foot TTot ^A* Star Trio and TfcetrOtobwtrm|

Wild low—Cm Scop 
Do Another Break—F 
Ms til Fog TYot AH 
Answer—Fox TVot AH

toto.se

A $y»uto to ft.ee official to void an eh
Star Trio storied 
Star Trin ntoitrd TO L.M

hi re ïæââss}-*™? M 6. ftNow end Then—Fox Trot 
All For Y<

Paul Whiteman and HB OKbwttat 
edley Fox Trot
Al Star Trio and Thetr Orchestra J 

Smith

Trot
Their Oecheetra

g it i.w
%

% Method of Procedure.

The court also remarked that 
the judge of the county court de

% ‘a Orchestral 
‘•Orchestra/Ltoy BiSy^StoSêy1^ Trot fc C*.

Why Don’t Yonf—Marimba—Medley Fox
All Star Trio and

ton Sotobern Sen-Medley Fox Trot _
AU Star Trio and Their Orchestra

? !!!!!! P is i.«? DIED.rn rmnth «;* nr ri ’j1

m o i.ee

>PUGSLEY — At 
County, on the 7th test of pneu
monia, Daniel A. Pugsley in his 
72nd year, leaving his wife, als. a 
brotlter and sister.

Funeral from residence, on Friday at 
2 o’clock (Daylight time).

JOH NSTON—June 9th, at 46 Crown 
street, Malcolm Gordon John stow, 
aged 13 years, eon of late Robert 
L. Johnston.

Notice of funeral later.
JOHNSTON—On June 9, at 46 Crown 

streot, Malcolm Go'adn jonnston, 
aged thirteen years, eon of Mrs. W. 
E. Bowman and the late Robert 
Johnston.

Service from residence at S o’clock on 
Friday afternoon.

Rothesay Kings
VOCAL SELECTIONS

Perde» Quartetl ttntA. 
Sterling Trio/ ■M7<* 

American Qt-l 
Peerless Ql/

Absent (Tenor)
A Row, a Klw and Yoo-(Tenor)
Somebody’s Mother (Male Quartet)
I Found a Row in the Devil’* Garden 
Nestle tn Your Daddy’s Arms (Male Qt.)
I’m Mlaaln’ Mammy’s Rlsain’ (Male Qt.)

Ask to hear them played on the

« la

tiVg io 1.00

jim » IN
h-X sx

VictrolaStill 5c Piedge Including Aaclstanee.

The flftenp articles ef the treaty in
clude pledgee of the resource» and in
fluences of the two governments to 
promote the recognition and 
eignty of each other by the nations 
of the world; their efforts to prevent 
the transportation of arms, munitions 
and military supplies tor use against 
each country* and a few commercial 
agreement»."

Both parties declare In favor of uni
versal <1 tear moment and the forma
tion of some kind of a league of 
tkms for compulsory arbitration of In
ternational disputes. The duration of 
the treaty proposed In the document 
is a period of ten years.

Dr. MoCarten’s memorandum

Jat Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

WRTGLEVS has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of «reality*

Ho other goody lasts so tons 
-costs so tittle or does so 

much for yoo.

21254 LUXknown In the United States as “am
bassador of the Irish Republic to the 
United States. He is a member of the 
British parliament from Kings county, 
but like the other Slim Fein members 
chosen at the general elections in 
1918 did not take hts seat.

In January, 1919, a John T. Ryan, 
described as a lawyer of Buffalo, was 
Indicted by the federal grand jury in 
New York city, charged with treason. 
It was alleged that Ryan was associat
ed with others in plotting to bring 
about the defeat of the Allies, it was 
stated by the authorities at that time 
that Ryan was believed to be in 
Mexico.

J. & a. McMillan'/ L,.

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think o 
LUX as a deanser fo 
only georgettes 
chiffons, tricolettea 
crepe-de-chines. Th 
bubbly LUX lathe 
means double life t 
anything you can was 
—anything that pur 
water will not ham 
Uhiffon or linen, it’ 
all the same — us 
LUX.

LUX free ,-------------------1
booklet, The I 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
to request.

Lever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto I

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. À1the writer would only consent to head 
the mission to Jtpasia if accorded 
plenary powers, declaring Casement 
(Sir Roger Casement) who was execu
ted In 1916 fpr treason, had not full 
powers from home, with the result 
that Devoy (John Devoy ,of New 
York, editor of the Qgeltlc American) 
constantly was undermining him from 
New York.

I

Band? to carry - beneficial 
in effect-full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for

1 McDonald piano & music
COMPANYTOUB6 and old. .1

Wants MV000 Rifles.

“TP I am sent,** the memorandum 
continued, 1 Intend to ask for at 
least fifty thousand rifles to run Into 
Ireland. I suggested this to thetr man 
here and he agreed It was a possibil
ity.”

The memorandum adds: "I «hall 
also discuss the question of hostages, 
that Is, If England murders any of 
our soldiers. In or out of prison, they 
will agree to execute a Britisher as 
a reprisal. Itiey hare them.” Dr. 
MoOartan advises, “in orfsr to get ac
tion cable Fswflltt (J. I. Fawsttt, 
known as the Irish çonsul general In 
New York.

Do. PMrtA MoQartan has been

îSeated Tight-Kept Right 7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, IN. B.

i
i

R. W. HAWKER, - Druggist
' A:623 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Record» and Victoria»»
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
STEWART AND D10TIE LEGAL .

MEMBERS FOR RESTIGOUCHE , 
P APPEAL COURT HAS DECIDEDA I

Dedicate Two F-3 Making Great
Flight To Ottawa

DROWNED IN NA8HWAAK.
Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—John 

Conley, aged 13 years, son of Mrs. 
John Conley, a widow of Barker's PL, 
stepped into a hole caused by dredg
ing for sand and gravel in the bed of 
the river while he and another boy 
were gathering drift wood last night 
at the mouth of the Nashv/aak river, 
a tributary of the -St. John River op
posite Fredericton, and urçs drowngd.

% To Wear Thin Waist* 
or Sleeveless Dresses

■.
% IRISH HOUSES ARE

DESTROYED BY ORDER % New Churches%
■■ %
% London, June 9.—Houses to % 
% the total of 185 have been de- 
\ strayed In the nine counties in t 
% the martial law area of Ireland 
\ since January 1 of this year by N 
V official order, Blr Hamar 
% Greenwood, chief secretary for \ 
% Ireland stated In the House of % 
% Commons today fa answer to a % 
% question.

(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a delatone paste, It 
is an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuat from 
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered d' .atone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed. 
This completely removes the hair, but 
to avoid disappointment, get the dela
tone in an original package.

Anglicans Consecrate One at From Halifax to Riviere du 
Prince William Yesterday Loup Without a Stop to be 
and Magaguadavic Today.

~ MerMnn B June V —Tie K 8 DIED I NSWIMMING POOL
% 8^=Jnh,^Td;-dne ^henewltUs £Z?Z

' ^nc^mL tMu ~“:rd‘ue to
hud crossed the New Brunswick .^rt Mure ratber lhaa drown. 
Quebec boundary, evidently intending

Charlotte St root.
First Leg of Trip.

treet hill otters a somewhat stmt. 
nt Moos grows between Ute 
tg, which seldom feels the touch

By Unanimous Finding at Fredericton Two Conservatives 
Whose Ejection Was Voided Last Fall Are Given Back 
Their Seats in the Legislature — Second Return from 
Sheriff Scored by the Court.

of or wheel. The apgroaeh lies
he car tracks, a deep gutter and
85 feet of K per cent grade, 

’him»’ takes moat of the speed 
s car before It reechos the 17 

mt of the hill proper. A Larch- 
II with three passenger» and top 
s backed up to the curb directly 
the street from the MIL «art- 
second, the shift to top geer 

hade at the car track. The 
nont II hit the curb, the gutter 
he hump with only a !0-foot 
end continued up the grade, 
g the rise without faltering."

N\M,VWbVS%%S%SS morning with Impressive services by
His Lordsbhip Btehop Richardson, as- _ ,
sis ted by Rev. George E. Trueman, to muke tlie tirf,t st°P Riviere du 

a large number of Loup.
the dioceseForest Fires Rage

In Amherst District
to proceed further with the recount it 
was the right of the Deputy Return
ing Officer to have applied under the 
provisions of Sec. 148 of the New 
Brunswick Elections Act to a judge 
of the supreme court to call upon the 
judge of the county court to proceed 
with and complete the recount or fin
al addition.

The judgment concludes that al
though there were many Irregulari
ties there was nothing that substan
tially affected the result of the elec
tion.

(Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—In the 
Restigouche election petition case the 
appeal court this morning pronounced 
judgment granting the appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Barry by 
which the election was set aside, and

the rector, and 
the clergymen of

The church is of Gothic architecture 
built of concrete blocks, and is some
what larger than the new church 
which was consecrated at Oromocto 
yesterday and replaces an old wood
en edifice which was consecrated 
about 100 years ago. The new edifice 
is on a new site on the Fredericton- 
Woodstock highway and cost in the 
vicinity of $9,000.

Four beautiful memorial windows 
have been placed in the church. One 
is in memory of Rev. Mr. Hannington, 
a former rector, another is in mem
ory of Norman Grant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Grant, the third in mem- crash 
ory of the child of Rev. Mr. Lawrence, 
rector of Hampton and the fourth is 
in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.

At Ottawa Today.

Ottawa, June 9.—The F-3 flying 
boat, which left Halifax a* 5 o clock 
this morning, is expected to arrive in 
Ottawa early tomorrow.

The flyers will, it is expected, spend 
the night at Riviere du Loup, or Mon
treal, and then finish their journey 
tomorrow morning.

The average flying time between 
Halifax and Ottawa is about 14 hours 
for this class of aircraft. This Is tjie 
same type of plane as was ueed by 
Col. Leckie on the eastern leg of the 
trans-Canada flight last year, after the 

of the Fairy machine near 
Fredericton, N. B The machine is 
manned by Col. Robert Leckie, Capi. 
G. C. Johnson and Air Mechanic W. G. 
Chapman. The F-3 type has two 
Rolls-Royce eagle eight engines and 
two propellers.

One Tract of 1,500 Acres of 
Wood Land Has Been Burn
ed Over.

dèclaring the election of Stewa 
Diotte to be valid. The judgment of 
the court was set forth In a lengthy 
rescript prepared and read by Sir 
Douglas Hazen, C. J., in which the pe- 
tnilar circumstances of the case were 
passed in review and the principles as 
Bet out by precedents and authorities 
tiuoted were applied in an exhaustive 

^galysis of the claims of the opposing 
Counsel on appeal. The reading of 
W.he judgment by Chief Justice Hazen 
^occupied more than an hour and the 
’decision was the unanimous finding 
pf the appeal court. The court com
mented pointedly upon the second re
turn made by the sheriff, declaring 
that It was “an extraordinary pro
ceeding and altogether unwarranted.”

IARRI AGE THIS MONTH»

b. June 9—The Del* of WfrV ■ 
;h and Gladys Deacon, whose en- f ■ 
ent was announced Jens, will f 
tried late this month, probably '
Î5, in this city, says the con- 
edition of the Daily MaiL Miss 

i, who is a daughter of tha late 
1 Barker Deacon, of Boston, ■ 
has just taken a house at 18 
ugnate Vacquerie, from wtoch 
B be married.

An^ersL N. ti., June 9.—After burn

ing over nearly 1600 acres, the forest 
tire in the Sugar Loaf district, which 
has been raging fiercely for the past 
few days, is reported to be under con 
trol. The area burned over consisted 
of green land, which had been pretty 
well cut over this winter, but was 
nevertheless very valuable. The prin
cipal owners are Messrs. Chas. Bragg, 
Robert Baxter, Hlngley afin McNeîî. 
The loss has not yet been estimated, 
but it is expected it will be a heavy 
one. Last night the flames were pro
ceeding along the Sugar Loaf River 
with considerable rapidity, but the 
other. end was said to be under con
trol. Worn y>~ to 100 men have been 
engaged in tiding to halt the flames 
in their onward rush. The woods are 
dry as tinder in all directions, mak
ing it /jry difficult to battle against 
the flair ts.

In the Legislature.
On the opening day in March of the 

first session of the provincial legisla
ture following the general provincial 
elections last October, Messrs. Stew
art and Dlotte presented themselves 
with the members-elect to be sworn In. 
After an argument in which Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, leader of the opposition 
demanded that they be sworn in, and 
Premier Foster and Provincial Sec
retary Hethertngton contended there 
was no return showing them to have 
been elected, Sir Douglas Hazen, who 
as chief justice was presiding at the 
ceremonies, decided that under the 
circumstances he could not allow them 
to be sworn In until the original re
turn showing the count of the votes 
was presented.

1

At the Services
at the consecration 

Bishop
Those present

services were: His Lordship 
Richardson ; the rector, Mr Trueman; 
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Canon Smith- 
ers, Rev. A. F. Bate, of thie city; 
Rev. H. C. Grey of Oromocto; Rev. 
Mr Bennett of Richmond ; Rev.. H. F. 
Rigby, of Woodstock; Rev. N. Fran- 
chette, of Edmundston, who designed 
the church; Rev. Mr. Budd, of South
ampton and Rev. Mr. Holmes, of SL 
Jude’s Church, SL John.

Tomorrow morning another n»w 
church in Rev. Mr. Trueman’s parish 
will be consecrated. This one is at 
Magaguadavic, and is a wooden struc
ture which will replace the old All 
Saints Church which was built 5-1 
years ago. A beautiful marble font, 
the gift of John A. Henry 
alms basin, the gift of a former rec- 

F. Scovil, have been plac- 
urch and the building will 

line, and burned valuable property have an acetylene lighting plant All 
owned by them and Mr. John Palmer. * the clergymen 
Large gangs of men are lighting the 
fires at both places, an dthe situation 
was reported to be slightly Improved 
today.
task of the volunteer firemen a very 
difficult one.

Heavy patrols are being maintain
ed at all the danger points.

The dhip was over St. John a IK tie 
after eight o’clock yesterday morning, 
flying very high in the air.

Election Confirmed.
The appeal should be allowed with 

costs and the election and return of 
Messrs. Stewart and Dlotte confirmed, 
was the finding of the court.

By the return as first sent by the 
sheriff to the provincial treasurer’s 
office six candidates were dedareo 
duly nominated with a total vote of 
2,109 fdr Stewart and 1,763 for Dlotte, 
the remaining four ranging from 1,- 
646 down to 1,063. The recount pro 
feedings, which resulted in Judge Me- 
Latchy declaring that on account of 
the irregularities in the election he 
could not certify to any candidates as 
returned and duly elected, was fol
lowed by the sheriff sending another 
report to the provincial secretary and 
eventually making a return in con- 

, i formity with the finding of the judge 
y>t the Restigouche county court.

ROBERTSON NOT GUILTY.
Truro, N. S., June 9.—-Leonard Rob

ertson, charged with displacing 
terferin 
Siding
express, from Oxford Junction to Pie- 
ton was wrecked and Engineer John 
T. Ferguson lost his life, was yester
day found not guilty of the offence.

FINED FOR STARTING FIRE.
Chatham, June 9.—Theodore Arsen- 

eau. of Rogersville, was before Judge 
Connors, Charged by Warden Fletcher 
with setting a fire on his farm. A fine 
of $10 and costs was struck against 
the accused. The fire was only a 
small one. Two other cases will come 
up this week—one from Bartibogue 
and one from Laketon.

with, a switch at Urquhart s 
March when the short linefu

How House StaryFL.
The result was that Messrs. Stew

art and Dlotte were deprived of their 
seats in the legislature during the ses
sion.

In the general election for the‘48 
seats in the legislature 24 supporters 
of the government were elected an<? 
the opposition—-United Farmers and 
Independents, including Messrs. Stew
art and Dlotte in the opposition—also 
elected twenty-four members, 
rag the session, however, there were 
no representatives for Restigouche in 
the house and the four Independents 
from Northumberland supported the 
government and attended their 
casus.

Fires at Oxford.
Fires of a less serious nature are 

reported to be raging at Atkinson’s 
Siding near Greenville, and Hants- 
ford. four miles east of Oxford. TWo 
hundred acres are said to have beep 
burned over in -the Greenville locality, 
and a slightly less area around Hants 
ford. This fire originated near to the tor, Rev. G. 
Dominion Coal Company’s railway e(j ’in the ch

, and an

îeath
Skies”

Dur-
> who assiste;! in the 

consecration services this morning 
will be present tomor- 
are being entertained 
of Prince William.— • 4. . . - .

Before Judge Barry. uw, and they 
by the peopleA trial before Judge Barry under 

the Controverted Elections Act fol
lowed, resulting in the ordering of a 
new election, and from this order the 
matter came up 
court. One point taken on this ap
peal was that C. H. Labillois and Wra. 
A. Duncan, two Independent of the 
four Liberal candidates, were not pro
perly nominated. The appeal court 
ruled against this contention and in 
discussing the circumstances they de
fined the distinction between manda
tory and directory provisions of the 
election, setting forth that the trial 
judge was In error in declaring the 
provisions to be otherwise than direc
tory, stating that if otherwise in such 

I cases it would be in the power of an 
1 election official to void an election 
at will The comment of the court’s 
judgment upon the irregularities in 
general was along these lines, atten
tion being called to the resulting dis
franchisement of the county in conse
quence.

High winds have made therots released foreome 
in and His Orchestra 
k City, who are 
e” artists, 
the reverse side is a 

Step, with too many 
ition. also played by

Since then one of the Inde- 
i, Mr. Vanderbeck, has died. ?Sir Sam Improvesbefore the appeal

.

Frank C. Young
Drowned May 17

Lindsay, Ont., June 9—■Physicians 
of Sir Sam Hughes stated today that 
the General is improving, sleeps w 
and is a little strm

Caught In Belt 7
744 10-inch «1.00

Ion* are on And Was Killed iger

Former Resident of Tracadie, 
N. B., Lost off Booms Near /ce" Records XSuperintendent of Acadia 

Sugar Refinery Lost Life 
Yesterday Morning. LINOLEU //: c Aiade in 

Canada
as

Vedder River, B. C.
AÜ sSt£) *»"

10 L„

SSSS}*”

yParticulars have just been received 
by Mr. and iMrs. J. Raymond Young 
ol Tracadie, N. B., giving the facts 
regarding the death by,drowning of

Halifax. N. S.. June 9.— Charles J. 
Cun-en, 56 years of age, house super
intendent of the Woodslde Plafit of 
the Acadia Sugar -Refinery, was killed 
this morning when he become entan
gled in a belt at the works. Several 
years ago a son, Gerald, was killed by 
a train near the Richmond plant, 
while on his way to meet his father. 
Rev. Dr. John Curron, of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral here is one of two sons 
surviving, and Thomas Curren, a 
widely known Halifax post office of
ficial, Is a brother. During the war 
the victim of today’s accident was 
employed in a munitions factory ait St. 
John, N. B.
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Orchestra/
their eldest son, Frank, Cedric, 
at Sumas Lake, B. C., on May 17th 
and of recovery of the body on May 
21st. The particulars were obtained 
by the parents in the following let
ter:

Ia i.st
a dr Method of Procedure.

The court also remarked that when 
the judge of the county court declined

f f'f li

g* ^ 5 ^ 3 tii i

th’e Orchestral
th’e Orchestra/ A Ais s.m | s» 4rot 1
heir Oeheetra

Sf

wm a i m "Chilliwack, B. C.,
May, 22.fl >heir Orchestra]

ONS
"Searchers yesterday found the body 

of Frank Cedric Young who disap
peared last Tuesday while working on 
a boom on Sumas Lake, near Vedder 
River, B. C. The police say it is a 
clear case of accidental drowning.

Young, with a man named Philip 
Windsor, was working on the booming 
ground of the Sumas dyking scheme 
and at 4.30 on Tuesday afternoon 
Windsor left for the camp; returning 
ten minutes later he found Young had 
disappeared. The matter was report
ed to the police and dragging opera
tions commenced at once. Early Sat
urday morning Police Chief A. Wad
dell of Richmond, B. C„ was success
ful in locating the body. The drowned 

a constable under Chief 
Waddell for a number of years and 
was a personal friend of his.

The late Mr. Young was a native of 
New Brunswick but had Lived for a 
number of years in Richmond where 
he served several years on the police 
force. A wife and two children living 
at Steveston, survive him.

The body was brought to Vancouver 
on Saturday evening and the funeral 
will take place today ((May 28) at 2.30 
p. m., to Mountain View Cemetery.”

Frank Cedric Young was the oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond 
\ oung of Tracadie, N. B. He was in 
his thirtieth year. Besides his father 
and mother, wife and children, he 
leaves to mourn his tragic death five 
sisters, Gladys, wife of Edward Boor- 
gaol, of Tracadie, N. B„; Katherine, 
wife of Robert Haskins of Savoy 
Mass.; Dorothy, Gertrude and Patricia 
at home and two brothers, John D 
and Douglas, at home.
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House Is Burned *f:7
iXm sfif\ola Rexton, N. B., June 9.—The home of 

Thomas Graham, at Konchlbouqnac, 
Kent county, was totally destroyed by 
fire on the afternoon of June 7th. : 
Only a few articles of furniture were 
saved, everything upstairs and in the 
cellar having been burned.
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LUX man was

Summer Floor Comfort I
,0

IILLAN X
In summer it is more difficult to keep the house | 
spic and span. Little fe-el track in the dust and 
dirt. But thousands of women throughout Canada 
have.solved this problem -ty covering their floors 
with Linoleum. They have come to know how 
easy it is to keep a Linoleum floor b:ight and 
dean—an occasional mopp ng with a damp cloth 
is all that is required. They have nanished 
tiresome sweeping and heavy washing fr m their 
homes by using Linoleum.
Linoleum is comfortable and soft to the tread 
mical, too, costing much less thau other types of floe coverings, 
and it wears for years.
There are so many attractive natteras on disjv y at your 
dealer’s now that you will ha c no difficulty i making a 
selection. He will gladly sho”- them and quote moderate

Look for the strong canvas bat k when buying, an .: remember 
that because Linoleum and inolenm Rugs a: c made in 
Canada they cost you less than imported gooes and give 
better satisfaction.

Sold throughout Canada by Dry Goo /r, 
Furniture, Departmental. House 

Furnishings and General 
Sure?

Afor Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX as a deanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, 
crepe-de-diines. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX fret 
booklet, The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes ” sent 
fi» request.

Lever 
Brothers 
Limited,
Toronto

' the Maritime 
oast, P. Q. X.1

I
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FIVE YEARS FOR THEFT.ÎUARE I Lunenburg, N. S., June 9.—A sent
ence of Jive years in Dorchester peni
tentiary wa6 imposed on Percy Oouse 
convicted of house breaking, theft and 
arson before Judge J. C. Forbes, in the 
county court here this afternoon, 
Orouse gained some notority when in 
June 19GV, while awaiting trial broke 
jail and escaped to the United Statee. 
He was recaptured in Maine and 
brought back recently to Lunenburg 
the autborttives waiving extradition 
proceedings.
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A Danger Signal— 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums
Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue. Gums 

tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. For 
not only the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea germs 
seep into the body?lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 
Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But yoa need not have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan’a For the Gums.

Forhans For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary * (entifrices cannot do this. Forhan's 
keeps the gums xard and healthy, the teeth white and 
clean, if you have tender or bleeding 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment,

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

gums, start

Formula e/R. J. Ferhan, D. D. SL
Forhan’s, Lid., Montreal
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Cuticura Soap
-----Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion
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GIVE YOURSELF 
A TASTE-TREAT
Push your spoon into a 

plate of Purity Carbonated 
Ice Cream. Note the velvety 
texture! No spines of Ice— 
no graininess. Cool and de
licious, Isn't It?

There’s nothing better you 
can eat than a dish of 
Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
unless it’s two dishes. Serve 
it abundantly this season.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated

Stanley Street. 
'Phone Main 4234 

St John. N. B.
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LADIES—!?.
sold sa lew ne $2.76 per y* 
g« Inches. This le en ex< 
better quality then le new 
of the children’s needs.

X TROUSERS—":,
ef these elsths ere shewn 
tie net vaines.
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%The Liberal Platform.
Won now an the Liberal preen la 

Ontario *111 hare a fine time of It try
ing to Justify the victory til the Lie- Benny *s Note Book%

\ %
\ What la 

of silver?
We have many nice thing» in this line, including:

Entree Dishes,

«ml candidate in Yamaska on a policy 
of fierce denunciation of the consorip- 
tion policy. Racial appeal appears to 
be the chief reliance now of a once 
great party;—Guelph Herald;

•V LEE PAPE % appropriate or daintier than a piecemore
\

Portland
York
York

Teetldday In nkool Miss Kitty told the clans we would have ■» 
' » Ixnmtnatton In JoggrUty today,JoggrUfy being one of my woeb- %
V ont thlaga on acoonut of the namee of the places and the been- % 
' driee, and thla morning t weak ep thlnklag, Aw heck, a team- % 
' Inatlon la JoHrlHy,

And wile I was getting greeted I noticed the mark from S
V my sere toe that I had last week, thinking, G, goeh, I bet It S 
' 1 net all By weight os wen 1 walked 1 bet It would still make 3, 
\ me limp, darn that JoggrUfy iaamlnatlon.

Wlch I tried It to see. and I limped easy as anything, think- % 
' *■«. Holey emoalta, thin eon tee alnt half better yet.

And 1 limped In the bathroom were pop wee shaving hie S 
tAoe, enylng, Hay, pop, wets Jon know, do you remember that > 

' acre tee 1 had?

4SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery ................. Ii.ee per per

Semi-Weekly Isaac ... $1.60 per year 
•«Bi-Weekly to U. 6. . $2.50 par year

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract rueptgr .. 
classified
insUle Readers.............
OWde Readers ....

Panama Tolls,
Great Britain had greater rights un

der the old treaty. She gave them up 
la exchange for only this, giving her 
ships and those of all nations equal
ity of treatment, in conditions and 
chargenawith the ships of. the United 
States.
solemn pledge without condemning 
ourselves before the bar of the world 

a nation which refuses to keep Its 
plighted word.— The 
York.

ie. »« UW 
2c. per word 

26c. per line 
86c. per UN

Baking Dishes, 
Casserole Dishes,

•v
>

Cake Dishes, 
Muffin Dishes,

Butter Dishes, 
Spoon Trays,

Sauce Boats.
R®gen Bros. Spoons and Forit». 

Community Plata.
and other dainty gift suggestion». You are cordially 
invited to inspect them.

(Agate tleaaerameet).

SWe cannot violate thatST. JOHN, N, B., FRI DAT JUNB It 1*11, %

<h
%THE RESTIGOUCNE APPEAL o’ valuing goods : 

depreciation In foreign coinage 
greater citent than 60

poee for duty 
to I

per cent of its 
nice value eh all not be considered, but 
tint account shall be taken of ap. 
predation of currency. This latter 
Bill will serve a, a protection for 
Canadian producers and may alto add 
to some extent to the customs

. . Changes in the tariff
rented and uncalled for; and no one practically to those 
hat a man crated with partiean Jealousy abJ« Canada to carrv out her trade 
and smarting under the sting of de- agreement with the British West 
feat would ever have thought of lCji,n „,,0„|es Tha| 
entering a protest against the Sheriff's also the trade
«tarn. Tree, the whole eiectio. pro- French Republic were ratided by Pan 
«wadtoes were marked by a number | Mament during the session.
of Irregularities, but despite aJI these | _______  _
it was generally felt that they

Nation, New 1847
The decision of the Court of Appeal 

In the Restlgouche Election case is 
Juat what the majority of the people 
of Now Brunswick expected it would 
toe, and it will therefore be received, 
with general satisfaction,
Incident aroused considerable interest, 
because it was felt to be

% Mj life has bln rich In events slats that time but I have % 
% no doubt I could recall U to mind If I concentrated tor » wile, \ 
% sad pop keeping on shaving.

Well I in still limping on account of it, pop, look at me» %

Politeness a Civic Duty.
If visitors are treated with courtesy 

by salesmen in the stores they patron
ize. if the questions they aak of pedes
trians or of traffic officers 
swered as If it is a pleasure to impart 
information to strangers, if street car 
conductors, hotel clerks and taxi driv
ers remember that civility is not only 
a personal grace, but a civic asset as 
well, these thousands will return to 
their homes ready to sing the praises 
of the city and to come again when 
opportunity offers. It is worth while, 
any way one looks at it—Cleveland 
plain Dealer.

%

The whole Pop, I end. 'PAene
M 2640 Me A VITY’S 1UÏ7

King •#.
% A sore toe stubbed and limped away will live to limp an- % 
* oth*r toy, »»<i POP keeping on «having, and I eed, Maybe all It % 
% needs Is a good rest, pop, maybe It I stayed home from jog- % 
w grlffy, I meeu from tfkool, this morning, maybe the rest mite \ 
% do It «o mutch good maybe It mite never hert 
% be.

revenue, 
were limited 

necessary to en-

eny more may- \

WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING
agreement and 

convention with the
■.

v Mnybo I, a, maybe low. It sounds .like . very brfte tdeer, V 
% eed pop keeping on shaving. Me thinking, O, herray. Wlch Jeet \ 
% then ell of a sudditn pop »tt*>ped «having, saying, WeU can you % 
^ that, I left a bog of candy out on the front steps last nlte, %
% I Put It down wile I was getting out my door key and thon I %
% clean forgot about U. O well, if the days of miracles arent over \
% somebody must have It by this time

Bl run down and look, pop, Ill run down and look, I sed %
^Vich I did, running down stairs as if I never had %

^ a limP never ixpected t), and I opened the front door add %
% looked and there wasent en y thing out there, me thinking, %
% Holey heck, l bet pun jest made that up to see weather I bad %
% a limp or not. So I dident say eny more to him about the •#
S candy and h > diden; say eny more to roe about ray toe
\ went to akool and the ixaminition could of bin 
% mutch.

The Backus Case.
Mr. Backus has huge pulp and 

Interests
western Ontario.

A GREAT DEMOCRACY ^lapernot of such consequence as to render! 
the return of the twro Conservative

in Minnesota and
He controls a big 

paper mill at Fort Francis. Most of 
the paper he manufactures _ 
Chicago and Western American pap
ers. During the war he openly domed 
the orders of the Canadian paper 
troller and

ALSO

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTINGClass distinctions in Britain have 
been softened by the 
when they were implacable, it was 
always possible to rise by merit. Bri 
tain is a monarchy, and 
have used the people, not for 
nient, hut for cannon

candidates void, and that tin? election 
of those men truly represented the 
feeling of the majority of people -n 
the constituency 
have been refused the right to take 
their seats at the late session of the 
Legislature was a gross injustice, 
both to themselves personally and to 
their constituents.

The attitude of Premier Foster In 
the matter caused considéra Me

%
Vwar; but even goes to

Orders Promptly Shipped
d. k. McLaren

\ all ixclted
That they should limited

MANUFACTURERS 
B.—BOX 702

refused to supply his 
quota of paper to Western Canadian 
publishers. .Recently he was granted 
vast timber limits in the Kenora dis
trict by the Drury Government. Along 
with these limits have gone valuable 
water power rights on the Lake of the 
Woods and tributary streams, 
power sites should have been ear
marked for the Hydro-Electric Com 
mission, but the Drury Government is 
evidently following in Northern On 
tario the policy of the old Boss ad
ministration at Niagara and Is giving 
away power rights to private Inter
ests.

monarchies 
better- MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N.

fodder; and 
jet under the monarchy the humblest 
may attain mi I S 

worse, bC. not ■■
to the highest em- 

We need not go back to 
D.ck Whittington—Lloyd George of
ten went supperleee to bed when he 
waa living with his cobbler uncle!

There is something thrilling in the 
life story »f the Right Hon 
Crooks, whose death In London has 
Just been recorded

r%Such
ment, some of It very severe, because 
it was felt that he went out of his 
way to do these men a wrong In 
private and business life Mr. Foster la 
universally respected; he is a man of 
the highest integrity and his word is 
his bond; no man’s private reputation i 
could stand higher than hi-. Yet,‘hl* 

when he dabbles in political mat ten, 
he seems to lose his sense of hoaesty.
He deliberately defrauded the 
people of Carleton out of oue-third ol 
their proper representation for four 
long years, simply because he feLt it

> y\ % \ v Filing Cases
and Office SuppliesWilliam Children Cry for Fletcher’s

“The latest and greatest time-savers” fittingly de
scribes of new line of Filing Cases 
built on the most approved models tor 
omy of space and time.

He was a little
which are 

the econ-
gutter waif He began to support 

mother at -the age of nine years 
fu>r having tasted the bitter char

ity of the workhouse, 
about the docks; he learned the 
srage t rade

5The City of Winnipeg has a great 
public own or ship power development 
scheme and feared that control by 
the Backus interests would seriously 
affect its power project, the water’s 
corakig from the Lake of the Woods 

It was supported m| 
its^ protest by the Province of Mam

?
OFFICE SUPPLIES

our showing Is complete In every detail 
SEE OUR WINDOW.

He worked s t5 î
BARNES & CO., LTD.he showed organising 

po»T in relation to a strike In 186.1, 
and Irom that date Will Crooks ’>e-

would be to his disadvantage to Mm" 8 Prtltc character. In 1903 he" Rt- Hon. Arthur Melghen held a
hold an election. Then when the t#eti)ime 8 member of Parliament, and conference with Pxpmier Drury and
Sheriff of Restlgouche made a return 1™ ,hat ““eim ««tmbl, served the to toLnt°7‘oe^t° T
that didn't suit him (the lT«to„. ““ ** —1 y twenty OHo^lLC'JS™ .Î

he took upon himself, on his own! “ *“ Paaslon-ate friend of the the Federal Parliament passing 
responsibility, to send it back te be 101161-8 811 hla Iifel hut he loved order, current legislation, Manitoba did Its
amended. Then when Messrs Stewart ; word w,e •>!« hoed. He had **''■ bot Premier Drury failed
and Diotte presented themselves t0 «talesmanlike Qualities; he w.v, ItHV'111"'611''”»"
he sworn in, Mr. Poster refused to ™ Crtmk, sti.al .ttih^remh"
aUow it, because, he said, there was ‘ ^he 1>re*ence of Kln^- Poor neœasary. If there is invasion of pro-
no return that they had been elected **lf who waa pkched out in the viiicial rights lu the Dominion's legls- 
This was no fault of the two workl at th€ “«* of nine, to gink or liUloB' 11 k merely Invasion of the 
candidates The Sheriff had returned swim* wa* PrivX Councillor. He lo, ha“d ?vt* lo Ân American
them as elected, and Mr. FOetsr ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Jllrsre^ ^cJSLSTlSt.'SS" tto

ordered It sent back to him. He thee ~*ew U wae 10 be hun^rv. ate control of Onurio's boundary waters.
deliberateJ'y delayed the date of the Kol<1 Britain has been —-London Free Frees,
opening of the House, on the .,ff SerVtid in the most influential posi- 
chance that the hearing of the election tkm£ by men humbly born, 
petition might result in the whole *rcllk‘*l tiie British political sya- 
proceedings being set aside. He could lem cniei a* have caste distine 
just as well have called the House lume h®®”* there to the fine feature— 
for the date originally decided upon merit will .be recognized. Wortn 
and let the election case have stood wil1 be encouraged

i z I Ldra-Ltaigo basin 1n..»wnALxwe,»xxNXX\XXXXXX\\\\VX\V\\\\\\\\\\\\m^V

Fleteher’s.Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby.- Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. - It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not çjoven*^

What is CASTORIA?
j Castoria is a harmless substitute for’ Castor 0Ü, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups, w It is pleasant. * It contains 
neither flptom, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 

rn guarantee, v For more than thirty years it has 
, been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

I

r \Spruce Lumber
Merchantable and Refuse

LyThis is nice stock, well seasoned and is offered at 
ATTRAiCTIVE PRICES...

'Phone Main 203.

Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad SL%age is

PAGE & JONESA BIT OF VERSE
♦

SHIP BROKER# AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
” Ail

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

HAYSEED IS RISIN\

We kin all of
about September,

The papers used to tell us about tin 
caucus and the fair,

And them fellere from the city 
to get almighty witty 

On the feller with the duster what 
had hayseed In his hair.

Tliey had fun In legislators with the 
man what raised per talers.

If by any hook or crook, or chance 
elected aud sent there.

End the répertoriai friske.-s used ter 
comment on his whiskers,

Knd -the carpetsack of milison,’ what 
had hayseed in his hair,

Yee. b'gosh, he rid his pa^g out, 
he used to blow the gas out, 

End he used to drink hard
when he went out on a tear;

End he used to pinch a dollar till the 
buzaurd used to holler,

End the nuui cut up ree-e-diklous 
what had hayseed In his hair.

But, by gum ! ef you've been readln, 
you observe a strange pereed
ing'—

It’s the feller with chin whiskers 
that is slowly gettin’ there.

End it won't be too surprisin’, If by 
slowly organizin',

Old parties may wake
the hayseed In their hair.

When the fashions change, you fellers 
will all carry green umbrellas, 

End trousers wide across the 
to make the dudelets stare;

In them times if you pass muster, you 
must wear a linen duster.

And ef you wunt tew throw on style, 
put hayseed in your hair.

—A. T. Worden, in Judge.

us remember, alongOne may rise
over until after prorogation. The aet jfrom tIie meeuieat estate under 
result of the matter is now declared 1teffl which, though monarchical ir.

expresses the greatest liberty 
is tlie world today.

Cable Addres ’’Pa j ones. Mobile it Leading Codes Used.

to be that the two candidates were 
properly elected and should have bees 
allowed to take their seats, 
better to »rr on the side of fairness 
than otherwise, if one must err at all. 
Messrs. Stewart and Diotte have been 
deprived of their sessional indemnity 
and the people of Restigouche of their 
representation, all in order that Mr. 
Foster might have two fewer opposed 
to him during last Session.

The Premier of a province, at any 
rate, should be big enough to play the 
game, even if all his colleagues aren't

useeu

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

And that is why even those who 
had little to fight

it :s'
+ -wfor apparently, 

rushed to the defence of Britain In 
the Great War—because

>

In Use For Over 30 Yearsthere was 
obscurity 

success if
thd consciousness that Electrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB. Manager.
91 Germai'- Street 

Phone M. 2152.would be no barrier to 
natural, distinction and 
expressed itself.

THB CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
pre-eminence 

It is said that 
mother in the United States i 
her boy the potential President 
der forms which fUn Save Your Eyes THErabbit la on today, and the guv-nor 

8«ys la givee the customers more con
fidence, like, to have the cat well fn 
evidence on these days.—Pearson s 
Weekly.

may seem 
rigid, ability may, however, 
by circumstances Visit Our

Saw Mill,
c logged 

come to the fron’; BIG

1
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE end a Will Crooks, always 

— 1 ■ - ■ I»* to hie ’‘aitches
HEN you break your 

will findW glasses you
service In replacing the 

lens or repairing the frame 
prompt, satisfactory and 
economical. With our lens 
grinding plant on the prem
ises we can make a new 
lens Just like the original 

matter where you

uncertain 
hobnob with *ey. CHIEFOf the two hundred statutes enacted ally 

t>7 Parliament during the late session. I in the social life of England 
the class of greatest interest to the has been a levelling downwards 
people as a whole was that which" 
dealt with the financial problems of 
the Dominion. In this class were the 
Acts which provided for the raising 
of additional revenue to meet tht 
heavy commitments of the conntrj 
this year and the appropriation Act* 
which authorized expenditures. Par 
Lament voted to carry on the public 
services and to pay public obligations 
in all approximately $610,000,000. Sii 
Henry Drayton in hla Budget state 
ment estimated that the revenue 
derivable from then existing sources 
would amount in 1881-22 to $273,600,

Brand of Red Ceddr Shingles 
are a real good grade of west
ern shingles.

Financially Educated.
"What did your son learn at col

lege ?”
“Well, sir, he can ask for money in 

such a way that It seems like tfn 
honor to give It to him."—Virginia 
Reel

the war, and caste is less 
but there need 
the Mother Land 
wine the day

Poignant; 
never be despair of 

«o long as merit 
When Will

espoused the cause of labor

Woodworking Factory 
and Lumber Yards There are two thicknesses 

of shingles made—ours are the 
thick kind—nearly as thick as 
New Brunswick shingles.

one, no 
bought your glasses.Croife-H Do you realize that we are 

in the best possible position 
to give you anything and 
everything in Lumber and 
Woodwork ?
We are the only people here
abouts who cut the logs in 
the forest, manufacture them 
into everything for building 
and beautifying homes, and 
caai give you the best In the 
finished product 
Visit our well stocked yards. 
Come to our factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome 
you, anytime.

For Appointment, 
’PHONE MAIN 3000

the wo.*k-
mg causes found tittle allurement ,n 
their lives; but even then the 
heart thrMed to the distinction 
strong individual could 
day, in a system which is

If you bought your -glasses 
here, or If your prescription 
Is on file with us, you can 
telephone, and we will have 
the new lens ready when 
you bring in the frame. 
You'll
our service.

up tew find
common

No Summer VacationtL«
10 In. Clear Butta only $6.25express. Tr 

virtually
great democracy, the individual how- 
ever humble, wine his way by me-t 
as a matter of right, and. with the 
ballot, makes and unmakes govern.
h. a Jhu Ktng :'haltt'8 ,he horny 
hand; and Hodge rulee the greatest
Empire m the world by a voting on 
P«T. It Is notable ! —.Montreal Oh-

Make such use of 
of training during your 
months aa will enable

our courses 
summer

, . , , . you to be
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

like every detail of
'Phone Main 1893.

L. L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

21 King SL 18» Union SL

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Students may enter at 
Send for Rate Card.

600. On the other hand, he consider 
ed that of the year’s expenditures 
$485,260,060 should be met from cur 

He thus faced the

any time.

Lf THE LAUGH LINE awaits

WR. 186 Erin Street
aeceesity of devising taxation meas-

Flirtation is the privilege of youth 
and the folly of age.

A woman will pardon cruelty and 
injustice, but never indifference.

eras which would add $62,760,000 to 
the revenue this year. Tariff revision 
had been contemplated, bat business 
and trading conditions and the fact 
that the United States and other for
eign countries had not determined 
their tariff policies led to a postpone
ment of action by Canada. Str Henry 
Drayton, far the purpose of raising 
revenue, placed reliance chiefly upon 
an increase in the taxation of sales 

manufacturers, Importera, whole- 
rs «ad. jobbers, and an increase in 
taxfifcjton, customs and excise upon 

Honors. Hé secured the enactment of 
te strengthen the sections 

Tariff Act which is 
protect Canadian pro- 
the dumping of foreign 

asmisiqs, S«4 also an 
Hides that tor the pur

The despatch from 
giving the result of the 
Restlgouche Election 
that the Judgment was

Fredericton
appeal in thé 

announced 
eel forth l„ ,

lengthy -rescript" prepared by Sir 
Dougin, Hazen. This la an Inelan-e 
where a little learning may be aald to 
hr a danger one thing. -Reecrlpr i, , 
sood word and toonda well, but it fa 
not applicable to the case, it mean, 
according to the dictionary "an edict 
of a Pope or Emperor." which a 
Judgment of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick Is not; net that our 
genial Chief Justice would not look aw. 
tremely dignified In either Pontifical or 
Imperial robes.

Murray A Gregory. IU

"tv.
Improve

your baking
lParting of the Parts.

You never realize how many parts 
an auto has until it hits a teiegrapb 
pole—Life.

withDrawing the Line.
An infatuated girl sometimes thinks 

she could live on romance, but she 
knows she couldn't dress on it.— 
Dallas News.

REGAL FLOÜR Painless Extraction 
pm Only 25c *

hr

the made by
Canada s Most Modern and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Add Touch of Real lam. 
Customer—Why don't you drive that 

cat away from the table, waiter ? 
Waiter—WeU, you aee, sir, stewed

Boston Data! Parke»
Heed Office Branch Office 

$27 Mato St, «S Charlotte St 
•PBoow 683

A
the

H,Mr.<e nBm Coo,d tt* anti-Prohibition
de”rtT’B‘* 81 Ottawa party went «y bette, argument than 

wlta bottled water for drinking pm», this?

'Phone 38 
Da X D. MAHER, Peopristea.

Open » a. m. Until » p. m.

4,

.

*

6 .

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
'Phone M. 1704.

« ' I%

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELLING PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

CASTORIA

.

* 4JIYt>r
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WEDDINGS. mirrUge 67 tiw paetor, Rev. R. W, 
MaeCauL The church ma pretiily 
decorated tor the oocaaton and the 
many frtende of the happy bride, who 
waa formerly lnetructor at the 
ÏYederlcton Bueiness College, tilled the 
church to overflowing to wltneee the 
marriage. Mr. Heodereon, who haa re
cently accepted a call from the 1 
Christian church of West Head.

ie Bride will he ordained to the ministry the 
latter part of this month. The happy 
couple left by C. J*. R. from Devon 
this afternoon to attend the Advent 
Christian conference, which is being 
held with the church at Zeeland. On 
their return they will atop a day at 
North Devon after which they wiU 
start tor West Head, where they will 
reside.

GMA. ELECTED 
W. S. FISHER ITS 

NEW PRESIDENT

C ASTORIA i>

Summer Display 
of Whilewear

Hendereon-Chase
Fredericton, N. B., June fi—A very 

pretty wedding took place In the 
Advent Christian Church. North Devon 
when Charles P. Henderson, of West 
Head, N. 6., snd Mies R. L. Chaee, of 
North Devon, N. B„ were united in

For Inftata and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye» daintier than ■ piece

n this line, including: 
Entree Dishes,

Always beaus
tbs.

Advent
N. 8.,

ef

Tariff Matters Discussed at 
Last Day of the Asso

ciation.

Baking Dishes, 
Cssserole Dishes, Ï

EXTRA PANTS
Mufofouw”’

Butter Dishes, 
Spoon Treys, 

Sauce Boats, 
ns end Folks.

* HON. C. C BALLANTYNE 
NOON HOUR GUEST■ ■ In Newest and 

Prettiest DesignsBusiness of the Body Con
ducted Rapidly and With
out a Hitch.

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE
is. You arc cordially Appreciating your summer wants in Whitewear we 

offer this week a very pretty and new assortment at 
prices that make it a pleasure to replenish your ward-

•?

Values In TaMoredTo Measure 
Clothes Thai Stand “Right-Out” 

And Proclaim Themselves 
" World-Beaters ”

Quebec, June 9.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association In annual 
session here at the Chateau Frontenac 
this morning took up consideration ot 
the report of its tariff committee. This 
report gave a review ot tariff legisla
tion introduced during the past year 
In different countries, and observes:

“The general tendency throughout 
the world has been to increase the 
tariff rates designed to protect home 
industries and to prevent dumping."

Discussing the situation in Canada 
the report says:

"Although revision of the Canadian 
tariff has been postponed owing chief
ly to the lack of knowledge of the 
provisions which would be contained 
in the new United States tariff, It is 
certain that revision of the Canadian 
tariff cannot be deferred much long
er and in that revision no departure 
should be made from the national po
licy of safeguarding and developing 
all the Industries of the country."

The report also deals with the sub
ject of free ports, pointing out that 
there was a movement last year to 
make Vancouver a free port which got 
considerable support on account uf 
lack of information. The tariff com
mittee has collected a great deal of 
data on this point tending to show 
that the greatest ports of the world 
are not free, that advocates of them, 
whether designedly or not are playing 
the game of free trade theorists, while 
the customs cordon which would have 
to be thrown around the free 
would be more expensive than the 
present system of warehouse.

Y’S!» 11-17 
King 9t. robe.

This offering is unusual in that it gives you our 

usual high quality at extraordinary low prices.

Ladies' Corset Covers of best quality cotton, 49c. 

to $2.50.

Cement 
Best kini ef Belting 

for Saw Mills

1- BELTING
Ladies Underskirts with Hamburg nnd Lace frills.

$1.50 to $3.50.
Shipped

limited
MANUFACTURERS 

OHN, N. B.—BOX 702
:n

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers with Lace and Hamburg 

trimmings. All sizes. 95c. up.

Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 

with long or short sleeves. $1.50 to $6.00.

Ladies’ Envelope Chemise in a variety of styles with 

Ribbon, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. $1.75 up.

(Special showing in Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor).

JF you have a friend who know good fabric», get him to visit one of our 
A 42 Quality Tailor Shop» with you. He will be amazed at the quality of 
the cloth we offer in Suit» and Overcoat» Tailored-to-Mca»urc. He will con

firm our statement that nowhere can 
you get similar quality at anywhere near 
our Known Standardized Price».

-savers" fittingly de- 
Cases which are 

nodels tor the econ-
/-IE8

very detail. 
OW.

W. 8. Fisher Elected.
}

W. S. Fisher, 8L John, N. B., was 
elected president of C. M. A. at the 
concluding session this afternoon of 
its annual convention. Other officers 
elected were:—

John R. Shaw, Woodstock, Ontario, 
first vice-president.

C. Howard Smith, Montreal, second 
vice-president.

Thoe. Rodén, Toronto, treasurer.
The following were elected as 

chairmen of the standing committees :
Tariff committee — Joe. Pickard, 

Quebec.
Transportation committee — Arthur 

FV Hatch, Hamilton.
Legislation committee—4L J Mac 

Parian e, Toronto.
Membership committee—P. E. Jou 

bert, Toronto.
Insurance committee—Arthur Hew- 

Rt, Toronto,
Industrial relatione—8 R. Parsons, 

Toronto.
Commercial Intelligence — J. o Mc- 

Murray. Toronto.
Publishing comnflttee — J P M. 

Stewa*. Toronto.
Education—B. W. Coughlra, Mont-

i., LTD. >
Our big value only begins with the 
superior fabric quality. There is the 
master tailoring and the designing of 
your garment, the fit, style and finish— 

only at our big tailoring 
headquarters, where big 
things cure done in a big way, 
can you get so much value 
at so small a price.

f %m».
a TtSrïix z z Skf \I limitedI

Vland la offered at

> The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers a nd Machinist»I1-23 Broad SL O

Suits and Overcoats
TailoredrTo-YouF-Measure

iron and Braes Castings. 'Phone West 15.I

West Sl John. G* H, WARING, Manager

DINES ment will be made in the family lot Chester. Mrs. 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Miss Bessie Cook.
Dorchester, N. R, June ü Death 

has entered the young life of our town 
and claimed Miss Bessie G. Cook. She 
was a popular young Lady and had 
been ill for the pu ft two years 

Miss Cook was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Cook. Besides her 
parents she is survived by three sis
ters, Mrs. Lome Rockwell of Dor-

Wm. Farrell ot Amherst 
and Mias Frances at home.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon. Service will be con
ducted by the Rev Mr Lumaden. act 
ing pastor of the Baptist Church.

ID
rs

Resolutions, dealing with the tariff 
and a number of other public matters, 
were passed by the convention this 
afternoon.

u. s. A.
-eadlng Codes Used.

SALISBURY MAN DOES WELL.
Montreal. June 9—J. S. Henry of 

Salisbury. X. B., is t prize man for 
second 
last nig 
of medicine.

Protective Tariff.

,$400
i Shade. I That on the tariff placed the Can

adian Manufacturers’ Association on 
record as urging the parliament of 
Canada in the next revision of the 
Canadian customs tariff, to provide 
and maintain an adequate tariff pro
tection for Canadian enterprise and 
industry, so as to encourage the in
vestment of capital, facilitate the de
velopment of natural resources, furn
ish Canadians with employment and 
retain and enlarge the market in Can
ada for Canadian produce from farms, 
factories, mines or other sources. The 
other reaoJuitions congratulated 
dominion government on completing a 
trade agreement with the British West 
Indies and asked it to try and negoti
ate similar treatiee with Australia and 
other British dominions; asked for a 
conference between the dom.mon

ar medicine as announced 
by McGill University faculty

>e
ht

gh à»d ScotchWool^p

i CONNECTION WITH ANY I —- |,||-^
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA I "

:co.
91 Germai-. Street 

ne M. 2152.
,

ü

More 1
JJaJglri Mt'Good home made bread is 

the most palatable, whole
some and nourishing food in 
the world. It is far 
economical than any other 
staple food. If people would 
eat less meat and other heavy 
foods they would feel better 
and help to keep down the 
cost of living. Bread made in 
the home with Royal Yeast 
Cakes is more nourishing 
and appetizing than any 
other. Nothing healthier for 
children and grown ups.

i5 mthe :NO

EF more

id of Red Cedtfr Shingles 

real good grade of west- 

tingles.

E are thoroughly honest in saying that we do not 
believe our fabric values in Suits and Overcoats, 

with Extra Pants without additional charge, can be 
matched anywhere at less than double our Known 
Price». We are making the comparison on the basis | 
of this year*» valuations, not with the price obtained 
by many last year.

gov
ernment and provincial governments, 
with a view to determining upon and 
agreeing to a taxation policy which
would prevent overlapping; urged the 
establishment by the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine of a 
steamship service between Halifax 
and Vancouver, via the Panama Canal. 
bo that the product» of British Colum
bia, the maritime provinces and he 
British West Indies eouki be ex
changed and expressed the opinion of 
the associai toe that the creation by 
the dominion government national re
search institute would be a measure of 

It would tend

re are two thicknesses 
igles made—ours are the 
kind—nearly as thick as 
runs wick shingles.

I

to tcscEE,. Clear Butte only $6.25
Let us further emphasize in saying that without the 
Extra Pants we give with every Suit or Overcoat, 
without additional charge, that you are being offered 
the greatest bargain in Tailored-to-Measure Clothes 
in the history of this organization. Visit one of our 42 
Quality Tailor Shops — ' ” " r™ |and - - 1take your measure. _Yyv«l H

English& Scotch W oollen Co.
**--------------------------------------------------------------op MONTREAL ..........."" 11---------------- -—

hone Main 1893.
LADIES—ELI" T. VSi'lJZZlf.,
•eld mn lew mm $8.7» per yard. Tide I» 5* r«*ulnr price, width 84 eel 
BS Inches. This Is en exceptional opportunity to gst meterlele ft 
better quality then I» usually toe ad in women’s fabrlee. Take cage 
of the ehildree’e needs.

to increase Button ai wealth.
Non. 0. C, Ballmtyne.

Bon. 0. <X BaNantyne, m 1blater of 
marine, addressed the delegates <*t 
a Boon luncheon. He remarked on 
the smiling faces of the manufacir- 
er» and tnSorroed them that the tero- 
oprarily hard time# were not spoiling 
their optimism.

He urged the manufacturée no only 
to develop their home markets but 
to go into foreign fields and draw ai
ent ion to other accommodation pro
vided tn government steamer» for 
travellers anxious to g» to inaccessible 
parte of the world.

Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. A fresh, posy complexion indicates perfect _ _ 

health. To secure this in most cases all that MSS 
» necessary is to take one to three Royal Yeast
Calces a day for a few weeks.
Yeast is a food. It supplies the water soluble 
vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists 
tell us that this vitamine is essential to good 
health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many 

hi which the system seems to be run 
down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet. 
Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or 
mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at 
meal time. The chancês are in a few weeks 
the complexion will be clear. Constipation 
and other ills will be relieved. For children 
reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter 
of a cake with each meaL
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

1 X todai
rnPAlTOPPg We are showing exceptional vaines 1» add 
A X-V/ U OuXVO tronmi from apodal trooaer length». Many 
ef these etothe are shown la very Hmlted quantities, sad arm »xcop-

186 Erin Street *

r* ■;

ECAMSS OBITUARY

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.ifess Extraction 
Only 25c *

on Dental Park*»

Mrs. Ade Patten.
O. W, Christopher received a lele- 

gvnm yesterday morning notifying 
him of the death ot hie sister, Mrs. 
Ada Patten, which occurred st her 
home tn Somerville .Mass. 3he was 
a daughter of the late John Christo
pher of West 8t. John, hot left here 
shoot thirty yeare ago. She is sur
vived by her husband, three children, 
two brothers, C. W, Christopher ot 
IMS city snd Albert Christopher of 
New Jersey, and one slater, Mrs. 
Bmtly Single of Liverpool,
Her body wiU be brought he

The Kg Montreal Tailor» With die $20 Price — Store» From Coeat to Coast
42 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Office and Bonded Warehome, 851 SL Catherine Street East, Mentreel

E, W. Glllett Company Limited
Toronto. Canada

Made In Canada

Brand, OSe. 
k Si. 85 ChadoM» 3*
685 Phene jj

W ÀI. MAHER, PrcpHitaa fWrtU tor fM Sempiee, ruhtoi Metes, 
Beg-Meeesre Perm ul tip* Use. Ad-

lira m a cstMriM at n»t.
Out-of-Town Men 1Bing land, 

re cb the
«0» eel Monday ud letw-

* a ra. Out» Sara,

» I v*1 :
I ■v ■j . . .

)

* V » to• >• V to- V4 .



Each Team .Played T 
Innings of Cricket, Visi 
Winning, 140 to 106.

fi John Çrleket «Sub Mu 
M. S. P. Cnroquet on the 

rock green reatertiny afternoon 
tytel eoore of 140 to 106. The t1 
tie oh betted twice end 0» met* 
■thoroughly enjoyed.

The vteKere prorod. n .Tery *1 
teem, hot while the local* be 
ieyereee.w*» >oor thelr ûeidlng 
bowling wee good, end they ah 
«yanalderable -Improvement over 
>loue games.

The Official aeçres follow:
St John C. 'ti—let Inning.

‘■alaroeff
egt. Curwen. bid Phillips . 

Votmg. HL, cgt Evelyn, bid. PrilH 
sBarbour, bowled by Phillips .. 
Ingtoton, bowled by Phillips ... 
"Young I*, bowled by Cunyen.... 
glofford, a Lm c«t and bid by
..................................

bid Gilks ........................
6legman, cgt. Roach, bid Phillip

J*Yis, bowled by Phillips ..........
Ayrlakv. bowled by Ptüllip»........
Wyjtwkins, not out ..........................
> Extras Byes ................. .................

Leg Byes

Grand Total 
Bowlers
Phillips...........6
Curwen ..... 3 
Gllke...............2

O * M W
83
11
1

Caraquet—-1 at Innings

Batsmen
Ellis, bowled by H. Young .... 
Phillips, stamped King, bld H.

Young .........................................
(lore, cgt King, bld L. Young ..
Curwen, run out................. • -• •.
Mr. Grey, bld C. L. Mofford ... 
Evelyn, bld G. W. Stegman ... 
Duke, bld G. W. Stegman ....
Gilks, bld C. L. Mofford............ »
Bonadie, cgt. Parfttt bid Stegmi 
Reach, L. B. W., C. L. Mofford 
Names, not out..
Extras Byes..
Leg Byes.. -

Grand total 
i 4 Bowlers 

À L. Young ... .7 
Young ... .7 

*C. L. Mofford 4 
XI. W. Stegman 4

R W 
18 1

O

220
35

30 3

St. John—2nd Innings.

Batsmen
Krisky, run out ..........................
Ingleton, not out .......... .............
Davis, bid. Phillips ....................
Hawkins, cgt Roach, bid Phill 
Stegman, cgt. Grey, bid. Bills
King, bid. Fails ........................
L. Young, cgt Curwen, bid Gi 
H. Young, cgt Gore, bld G ilk!
Mofford, bid Gilks ....................
Barbour, bid. Gilks ....................
Heath, run out ........................
Extras Byes ..............................
i>eg Byes ...................................
Wide balls ..................................

* Grand total ..........................
Bowlers 
Ellis.. ..
Phillips ...
Gilks.. ..
Curwen...........2
Evelyn.............3

Caraquet—2nd Innings

O M R W
20 Î 

.4 l 18 i

.6 1 16 4

.6

17
6

4 Batsmen
Duke, cgt. Krisky, bld L. You 
Gore, cgt Krisky, bld C. L. M<
Evelyn, bid by L. Young ........
Bonadie, cgt. and bld L. Yoon 
Numes, bld C. L*. Mofford ....
Phillips, bld L. Young................
Boacji, U B. W., C. L. Mofford 
Ellis, cgt Davis, bld C. L. Moll
M. Gray, not out.............. .....
Curwen, bld C. L. Mofford ... 
Gilks, bid C. L. Mofford 
Extras............

Grand total 
Bowlers
L. Young ... 8 
C. L. Mofford 7

VO

Many Entries For 
September 1

Frederidton Receives 
Hundred and Three t 
ations for Races.i

Fredericton. N. B„ June 
submltted at a meeting ol the 
et the Fredericton Park Aa 
last evening showed 103 en 

l the eight early closing even 
race* here during exhibition 

i September, the largest list 
«itriee ever received for race 

} local track.
None of the events are tnlo 

being confined to either troi 
| pacers, and all except the 
• filed well, and the manag 
elded to continue that even 
hope that sufficient starters 
appear on race day, If not, 

iipoe win be made to suit th 
The nominations are divid<

^"rîi pace 13; 2.14 trot, 7; : 
as; 2.18 trot, 10; 2-18 pace, 7; la»; 1.27 pace, 18; 2.27 trot, 1' 

•Flaotal preparations of th< 
for the curtail41 programmes

meeting of tits Maine end Nr 
wtefc circuit here Dominion 
et «ke louai mid-summer m< 

; JnU l»th. 20th and 21* w« 
I tie board with the race ow

rf
R.MS.P. Caraquet 

Defeated St. Jo

I

I

;

TH

Si
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t*iPres&yteirial Sessions 
Are At An End

Jews To Observe 
Feast of Weeks

MERMANS APOLOOIZE.

Parti, Jane 9.—Dr. Mayor, the tier- 
men ambeeeador hero, called at the 
torelgn oEoe this morning, end pre
sented the exooaee of the German 
government ter an attack open the 

troop, in Stinela jretioedey by 
the forcée of Geo. Von Hofer, head of 
th* German defence forces In the dla- 
trtet.

Mr. Mayor said the attach was an 
error, the French having been mistak
en tor Polish Insurgents:

“We Promise You”
,rom “

SA1ADA"

Is the one Tea that never disappoint* 
the most critical of tastes 
Never sold la balk-Sealed Packets only.

By Prim* Terms
Sentence of War Offender to 

Jail Create» Great Ejection 
Among Officers.

A

‘ Officer» Elected for Ensuing 
Year and Chipman Selected 

—Mr'"Next Meeting Place.

Skabooth. Festival of the Fïnt 
Fiait», Commemorate» die 
Giving of the Decalog.

Ill

II•bfepataMii

sets.Ixindkm, Jane 8.—Sir Hmeet Potilock KltSeO
Following the devotional exercises 

Che repent of the mission band secre- 
tary was presented by Mrs. George 
Gough of Scotch Ridge, who reported 
tie best year in the history of the 
band. The report of the young ladles 
society, prepared by Miss N. Harper, 
was also read by Mrs. Gough. Four
teen of these societies a..-e organized 
and ten sent in reports.

Mrs. John. Thomson referred to the 
loss sustained in the death of Mrs 
Walter Craigs, of Sussex, and the 
meeting went on record aa sincerely 
regretting her loss.

The matter of allotment of articles 
to be produced and sent to Trinidad 
to be distributed by Mrs. Mono* was 
taken up, and after some discussion, 
Mrs. R. A. Jameison and Mrs. James 
Armstrong ware appointed to look

the solicitor general, replying in the Shabouih, which hi the Hebrew lor 50c hat—AB Mn.
House of-Common to a qeestlon by the feast of Weeks, win be observed
Horatio Bottomley, liberal, as lo 
Whether Sir Herneat was satisfied 
with the résulta thus far o< the trials 
of war criminals in Leipole. said it 
would be .Improper to make up a state
ment at this time. He said however:

Perhaps 
glad to Itt 
ed itt toy presence caused great dé
jection among the military party of 
Germany and that the officers there 
certainly did not think it a small sen
tence to have one of their number 
sent to the ordinary prison In order 
to carry ont a sentence of ten months 
among thieves and felons."

s,ïïïïs
deSoyres and Miss Bmlly Bayntown 
were elected honorary members.

This is the closing meeting of the 
chapter until September, business to 
be carried on by the executive.

la ail congregations of the Jewish 
faith Sunday, June 12th, and in more 
orthodox synagogs on Sunday and 
Monday. June 13th. This ferttval la 
one of the three interim feasts which 
were observed in ancient Biblical 
times when the inhabitants of anc
ient Palestine made pilgrimages to the 
Holy Temple at Jerusalem and there 
in numbers vast, sang praises unto 
the Lord for His Mercies which en
dure continuously. In those days the 
ceremonial consisted in the offering 
of the first fruits and grain* of the 
field and were brought aa a thanks
giving token for the new crop that was 
being harvested (Duet xvi: 10.)

This feast of the first fruits like 
Other ancient pilgrim festivals was 
gradually transformed and Invested 
with a more spiritual significance; 
particularly after the Jewish people
developed a historical consciousness. JJ** Alice I<\airweather,. presiding.

Members brought garments to be sent 
to the Labrador Mission, Miss Wini
fred Upham. convener for the com
mittee.

Fundy Chapter 
Gves Assistance

MMMr. Bottomley might be 
now that a sentence deliver -

Provide Garments for Labra
dor Mission—Vote Money 
to Salvation .Army.

4
Referring to one of the accused who 

was charged with sinking a hospital 
ship ami fled from Germany as soon 
as the list of accused men was pub
lished, the solicitor general said that 
every efifort was being made to arrest

Five new member» were elected at 
the regular meeting of the Fundy 
Chapter, L G. I). iL, held last evening 
in tire G. W. V. A. rooms, the Regent,

after this work.
Miss K, E. Ford of Moncton read an 

excellent paper on mission baud work.
IShe said one of the greatest problems 
was getting the boys interested. The 
groat responsibility was with the par-lthe man nul his property had been 
ents, and sincere prayer would accom ] sequestrated, 
plteh much.

Mrs. J. A. MaeKelgan traced the 
work of the young ladies' society 
She said that there seemed to be

In later periods of their existence the 
Jewish people linked historical events 
with those institutions and festivals 
that were transmitted from remote an- 
cestry. In the case erf the Feast of 
Weeks the giving of the Decalog was 
associated with the feast of the first 
fruits, thus Investing the feast with 
spiritual content. In this spirit it Is 
celebrated to this day

: ever6, to the former practice of en- 
de legate a in their own
Is motion passed. V hip- 

hay. Invited the Presbyterial tor

a j leriateieg »
. i horuék. Vv

Money Voted
slight lack of zeal in some "quarters, I
and this needed attention The un-jman , , , ... Ha,aportance of the work wu nut rea«b-!«-v-.>•»•«' » ■>»* ««4 MUet <lele' 
ing the attention of the'young people! giUe-; ,
x, it should, but there ww no placel A «*» «< sympathy Ini her Illness
in sudh a society for pessimism She; ^xt«'*-.-lee to . r»- —-."..-a
raid a tribute lo the Murk of tha Van Th? <”’1 - uf ütIlcels rFsu e'1 “
adian Girls -in Training, and said that,

The sum of $10 was voted to the 
Salvation Army, und the action ot 
committees in giving assistance in 
several needy cases was ratified. Miss 
Vaille Sandal bent a report of the suc
cessful dance held in the Armories; 
Miss Harriet Smith reported on .the 
tableaux at the Empire Day Pageant; 
Miss Grace Flemming, educational 
secretary, told uf plans made to visitÎ 

1 at Glen Falls, to which a 
prize will be presented, and the North 
End Kindergarten at their closing.

It was reported, that the chapter 
had supplied waitresses tor the ico 
cream booth at the G. W. V. A. Fair. 
Miss Frances Alward, secretary, gave 
an account of the Municipal Chapter 
meeting, drawing attention to the Me
morial Workshop for soldiers and TSe 
necessity 
St. John'* goods.

What It Honors.

Commemorating the glorious season 
when the revelation of God's word 
was made known unto the people of 
Israel, the festival becomes a re-dedl- 
*at:on of the people of Israel up to 
the service of God. which is a 
oration of the Jewish people to so 
live that their deeds may be seen of 
men as deeds of justice and loving 
kindnees.

By this association of the giving ol 
the law with the Feast of Weeks th« 
Jewish people developed the conscious 
ness of their appointment as a priest- 
people at the altar of humanity in the 
sense that the Jew is dedicated to the 
service of teaching by word and by 
example this law of love and to strive 
t > bring about the glorious ear when 
ah humanity shall be united to do 
honor to God as the Universal Father 
whose children are all sons of man

Reformed Ceremonies.

followe*
much good material might be recruit j Mrs; Georg» MaoharUme and■ *r®; 
^ there j J.ximv Roe8* bt. Stephen- -Honorao

• Pteaid-as-ts
M w XV. Irvine, MonctonM iss

were" thanked fur their papers auu 
'xugratitiated ou the quality of them

Ford and Mrs. MacKeigau the

?Mr*. Clarke Elliott First Vice pres
i Oent

Mr? Craig* Stan lex
Afternoon Session Recording

The afternoon session opened with' Secretary, 
devotional service led by Mrs. W. W.j m-, Ad* J Carnwarth, Riverside- 
Malcolm. Mrs. R. IX Ross took the Co ro«pand-ng Secretary, 
chair. Mis. W. W Malcolm gave j Mlf t J 
the report of the credential commit Tivantrav

St. Johna.nh Sinclair,

Mrs, U, X. Jamieeon. St, John — tor patronizing "Made-in
For the Courtesy Committee, Mrs. 

A. J. Miller expressed thanktuluess 
to God for health and safety; to the 
ladies, minister, session and trustees 
of St. Andrew’s church and to the 
people of SL John for hospitality. 
Thanks were also due Rev. Mr. Spen 
cer, the speakers and to the press.

Miss Janet Sinclair, treasurer, in 
her report stated total amount u! 
money raised, $8,03S.6S. The object
ive was $13,000. It was explained that 
there had been confusion regardiug 
ttiank offerings and many contribu
tions had been given through church 
funds instead of through the W. M.

Horae Mission Secretary.
Mise Ctrirada Reid. Sla»ley—Mi»- 

sion livid Secretary.
Mir. XV. A. Henderson, Stanley — 

Vo'T.t ’ tdis-V B unch Secretary.
M :•». XV. J

Literature Secret an-.
Miss Com Sinclair, St. John—Dea 

con ess. ,
Mrs. C. a Allan. St- John—Auditor

Jom Red Cross

The regent urged all members to 
join the Red Cross, and through the 
summer to find ways and means to 
increase the funds of the chapter so 
that assistance may bo given to those 
in need. Miss Bertha Boyer, Miss 
Bernice Borden. Miss Alice Hatch 
Miss Muriel Baird told of cases where 
help was required or had buen given, 
and they were authorized to continue 
to assist these families.

Bingham. St. John—

The Reform Congregations have In 
later decades enriched Shabouth with 

significance by designing It as the 
Confirmation Day.

County Vice-Presidents
York—Mrs. Beil. Fredericton. 
Carletor.—Mrs. XVm. Malcolm, SL 

Stephen.
Kings and Queens—Mrs. Sears, Nor-

This ceremony
possesses a religious character In that 
it aims to impress the Jewish children 
with their obligations to tteir relig
ious heritage.
own accord ther convictions, they 
pledge loyalty to a covenant of Justice 
and humanity. The Confirmation 
service does not exact from the con
firmation any other confession than 
that of a belief tn God's justice and 
truth as manifested in history.

Following the confirmation services 
a reception is held in the home . 
the religious school where friends 
relatives of the conttrmands and 
parents receive greetings and félicita 
tlons on the eventful day in the life 
of the graduate.

Letters Rend
Letters were read from Miss Agnes 

Sutherland, R.R.C., thanking the chap
ter for aid given a family, and from 
the Boy Scout Association expressing 
thanks for a donation. A letter will 
be written Mr, MoCl&ry, of the Mc
Laughlin Co., thanking him for kind
ness to a returned soldier’s family.

Miss Bolton, Echoe s secretary, re
ported one new subscriber to the 
magazine of the order.

The following new members were 
elected: — The Misses Simons. G.

S
Expressing of theirTotals of various funds were as fol

lows:—Foreign Missions. $4.045.3*; 
Thank-offering, $127.61; Special Home 
Missions $077.61; Gneeral Home 
Missions. $1.606.36: Bursary, $165; 
Maritime and Sydney Homes, $14»; 
Minto, $40; Deacons. $76.76; Harrlag-, 

Harbor Manse, $25; Qrace Deacon 
•Memorial Fund, $25; Life Certificates, 
1135.

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson offered the 
dedicatory prayer. A list of causes 
to be donated to were read by the 
general treasurer, and from the $i. 
606.36 to be given, the following stuns 
were voted; - $100, work in Minto; 
Bursay Fund increased to $300; the 
salary of the deaconess, Miss Cora 
Sinclair, and $5 monthly for storage 
room for bales; $80 to the general 
treasurer; Maritime and Sydnev 
Homes add to trust fund, making the 
donation $i00 to -each; Scotch town. 
$100; Point-au-Trembles School, 525■ 
for Miss Ada Findley's training. ?L\:>U 
from the Grace Stevens' Memorial 
Fund: the residue to go to Labrador.

A motion, introduced by Mrs. R 
A Jamieson, that the Presbyter:a!

Kent. Westmorland and Albert — 
Mrs. MacDougall, Moncton.

Victoria 
Falls.

St. John—Miss Townsend. FairvUle. 
< orleton—Mrs. J. T. Montgomery, 

Woodstock.

Mra Graham, JGranirt

Deaconess Committee
Carl et on—Mrs A. W. Fraser, Mrs. 

Percy C xilkshank.
Knox—Dll's. McLellan, Miss Alice 

McLean
Sc. .Andrew's — Mrs. Trentowvriky.

Mra Simon.
Fairvilto—Mrs. E Moore, Mrs. Leg

g<SL David's—Mrs. D. Willett, Mrs. 

J S. Malcolm.
Mrs. Ross, retiring president, thank- 

ed the members for support, and led 
the new president, Mrs. XV. Irvine, to 
the chair. A vote of thanks was pass
ed to Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. Irvine ask 
ed for help and cooperation, urging 
members to

prayer, which ended the session.

or in 

their

PILES i o t suffci
another day w ith 
Itching, Bleed- 
Ing, or lTotnid-

Her Faux Pas.
Mrs. Wigwag —"Oh. ing Piles. No 

surgical open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting bene lit coc. a box; all

or Kdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
8anu>le Box free it you mention this 
enclose 20. stomp to pay postage. .

I saw the 
moat stunning millinery display to 
day. I quite lost my head over IL” 

Mr Wigwag—"Well, having lost 
your head, of course you have no use 
for a new hat" Toronto.

Dapsr and

progress in the work. 
Foote offered the closing

We Recommend Borden’s Easrle
Brand Milk1

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone M. 2m.

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
llsln Street

Meat» and Grocerlee at Bock 
Bottom Price»

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Hay market Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty.

Groceries, Fruits, Provision». 
Quality Good» at Lowest Prices. 

46-49 Winter StreeL

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 26c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. Ml*.
How Many Girls in St. John Have Some Time or 

Another Referred to Her Fellah as
f

’Phone M. 14S4.Telephone Y our Order to 
DYKEMANS

Our Price» Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M, 1109 

*4 Simonda StreeL

JAMES GAULT
16 Mate SL TRY

PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
For First-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices,
96 Wall Street 
Phone M. 499.

TH'8 GROCERY 
12» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
•Phone M. 896.

Ships' Stores, Gmocrtse. HUMPHREY'S
Cor. SL James and Carmarthen St*, 

'Phone M. 2721
Three Cakes Soap, 26c. Surpris», Gold.

Grocerlee, Meat and 
Tobaooo, JBIcl

McBEA

“THE POOR SIMP” Pro visions 
'Phone M. 21*4.

H. a HARRISON 
8 E B D 

OATS
620 Main Street

J. E. COWAN WALKER-» GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

14» King Street East
»» Main SL

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
Phone M. 44*4 Fancy Peaches, 26c. per Ih. 

B. J.
IS* Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and FrulL

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions,
J Goode, Fruit and Confectionery.

*6*6.
SL 723.

Soap Powder, 16c. 
. BARTONCom# Today mnd Rea How Own ANDREW J. MYLES

281 Brussel» SL 'Phone ML *6*6 
Cor. Leinster-Garmarthen St*

General Grocere. a. john*on
*4 Mato SL Cor. Blmonda and Brook Street*Moore Fared With Hie

Be1$a£i£es

Free booklet on

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Hay, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone M. *771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
14 Germain SL

Sweetheart •pi M. 11*. JEFFREY'S 2 STORE*
S*7 Brussel» and 224 Waterloo SU 

ilos Bice cakes, pies andW. J. SPARK* A BONTHIS IS A GREAT LAUGH ON THOSE BASH- 
FUL GUYS WHO FAIL TO RUSH IN

—You Know, the feint heart, 
fair lady stuff !

poatry,
ice cream, fruit and candy.

Grocers, Meat» and Flab. 'Phone M. ***». 38 Simonda St. CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CO. 
72 Mill Street

Fresh Fl»h on Fish Day» a Specialty 
•Phone M. 1M1 Tomatoes, Corn, Pea* the care and 

feeding* of hoirie* 
Send tor it.

ML John, N. R*6» Mato BtwL Id. E_ McKinney
SO Pounds Sugar, *L10 

J. U FOSTER
X^tch Our Window» lor

Pro vision*
*1» Brumal» streetW. ALEX PORTERSCOTT» GROCERY 

Fleer. Meal. Pork, Fish. Sugar.
Tea, Fruit, Tobaco* 

Oil* Etc.

654 Mato SL Grocer and Seedsmen.
Particular Attention Given toA P. McBAY Family Trad*
US Union SL, Cor. Waterloo.MILE-A-MINUTE COMEDY—1000 LAUGHS Agent Ser Blatchtord'» Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Batter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria SL, N. E.

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

Mel» SL, Cor. ArtotokU. 'Phone M. 465. CH1TTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealer» in

Groceries, Meat» and Fl»h. Hay
Oats, Fkwr, Feed. Etc. *

16* Brunei» SL

COUGHLIN'S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit* Provision*
72 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 26*1

We Are Now Booking Orders For 
BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Price*
R. G. DYKEMAN

'Phone M. 221

weee| H
'Phono M. 4598.Chapter Eleven 8. E. RICE 

76 Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

'Phone M_ 21 «
Wholesale and Retail Sausag*

THl MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«7 Main Street

9?" :^2” Tro...................... «k. lb.
îTSTtai? ................ .....  »-16 lh* BUS** ................................ till

'Phone M. 1820

“THE SON OF TARZAN”
JOHN H. DOYLE

*6 Waterloo Street SL John, il » 
'Phone M. 141*.

G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Street» 

'Phone M. 268L 
», , ■ *»». i--~t;

L D. APPLEBY
High-class Grocerlee, Prepared Meets 
and FUh. Fruit Vegetables and Dairy 

Product», Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy,

Coe. SL Jam»» and Charlotte Streets 
•Phone ML 4*66.

Usual Prices PETER MUNTYRE 
Merchant

m Mato Street 
•phene M. ME 'Phone M. 407*

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket Sq. (opp. Fountain) 
W. 64. STEEVES, Prop,

BARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit Prevision* 

Cor. Union and SL John Streets* 
St John. West N. & 

•Phone Wert 747.
I B. T. HAMILTON CO.y

i* Mill Street 
•Phene M. MT*.

'PWe^Æ W. . .U„‘o^ 81 
We Bave a Chokw Une of Meat Vege- 

tablee and Qx^cerlm at Lowest

Ope* Evenings. Order» Delivered. 
Try Short'» Tip-Top Sausage Meat

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful, Light Month-Wstws. 

tog Doughnuts That Mater Makm.
AT HEALEY’S ^BUTLER'S GROCERY* E. J. DENVER JUDKIN'S CASH GROCERYQrocerie* Meal», Provlelon*

Cor. Wall St and Paradise Row.
•Phone M. t*4L SL Jeha, N. B,

116 Sydney Street
*81 Mato Shreet 'Phone M. 1341

c acts high class 
3 VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Tr, i F.w Ueroi
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 730 and 9
WILEY'S BYRON BROS.

COLEMAN S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Sprlag Street» 

‘Phone M. 47»
C^e2ST1cîUÎ^agaSîSrth*ery'

Purity Ice Cream.
Our Special Butter).

>phooe M. 42*6

2 ! 76 stuier Btroet M. A. BOWES 
181 On,. Street

™ ,pil“ K «81*4 lb* Flour ......................... --r.tl.44
4 Cake» Laundry Soap.._.___: Grocerlee, Provision* Fruit andOat. Mato and 

•Phone M. S81A
" ".t. i'.Ll,

16 lb* Onions ......................
4 Cake» Laundry Soap....... '_***
' jeh Egg» ...............s£ii 2*0.f ! :Y -f • - 26c. Confectionery 

•Phone M. 2*17.J<*a, K. a 16 lh* Sugar (with order)...2*6 IL10-
f

4
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The Meaning of Nemo Corset Service
millions of women depend on it

560
►Service wondeRLIFT

Nemo Comets comprise many hygienic icatures of great scientific value and arc divided 
Into three distinct _____ ^

Hygienic Service—Style Service—Economic Service
Their Hygiemc Service has become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 

•nd health point of view. -The medical profession fully recognizes its preventive and 
curative qualities.

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets The 
■dentine and hygienic results can be obtained only when Nemo Corset* fit the fi 
rately, comfortably and properly.

services;

gure accu-

™ I?”1" ,ES,no™c Serri”e' on ”hich die first two depend represents the long-wearing 
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenuity in conceiving these valuable inventions
Tif 'Their t*eT ÜT ^ «tteme,, d»

production cost of the corset* is based exclusively on the 
themselves. • Xheir Hygienic 
more than the corsets areFeamrcs, although worth much //

given entirely free. My vx

The Circlet y,. The Circlet
iJ has neither hooks nor eyes yet 

it molds the figure perfectly.
As It Encircle*”

Kops Bros., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

does for the figure above the 
waist what the corset docs below. m

“It Beautifies
For Sale in Moat Good Stores.I

Rii>i.i:-si:Rv,erT Makes
Corsets 

Indispensable!
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King Idler Won
NewburyCup

Investigate Status 

Amateur Players
United States To 

Be Largest Winners
Sackviile School 

Barred From Meet
Snappy Game In 

West End League
Catcher Dever Was 

Severely Injured
R.MS.P. Caraquet 

Defeated St. John
London, June 9—The Nerwtxêry som

mer cup wa« won today by Kings 
Idler, 7 to 2. ■rrV.

Air Balloon, 10 to 1. wanr sewed 
and Devises, 2 to 1, third. Eleven 
horses ran.

Country Will Make More 
Money Than Cerpentwr or 
Dempsey in thp Big Fight

Each Team .Played Two 
Innings of Cricket, Visitors 
Winning, 140 to 106.

Toronto, Ont., June 9—U was anr 
nounced today that the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada had appointee 
the Independent Committee, request
ed by the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association at the last annual meet
ing at Winnipeg, to investigate the 
status of all amateur hockey players 
throughout the dominion. The com
mittee appointed is as follows:

U. J. Sterling, Winnipeg, past presi
dent of the Canadian Amateur Hoc
key Aaaoclatiqn ; W. R. Granger, Mon
treal, president- erf C. A. H. A.; Sher
iff V. J. Paxton, Whitby, treasurer Ü. 
H. A.

At an organization meeting held this 
week, Dr. D. Bruce MacDonald, presi
dent of the A. A. U. of C.7 was elected 
permanent chairman, and it was de-

Committee Representing St. 
John High and Rothesay 
Made Deewon.

Eight Innings Played Last 
Evening—St. Rose's Trim
med Portland 5 to I.

Collided With Stand During 
Game — Commercials and 
St. Patera Play Tie.k The United

John Çrleket <*ttb to* a match 
M. S. F. Caraquet on the Bar- 

rack green yesterday afternoon hjr .» 
•tptal More of 140 to 100. The team» 
«a Oh totted twice and the. map* vat 
-thoroughly enjoyed.

The vààMqr» proved, a .very vtrwn 
tpam, but while the locals' batting 
-average »M J»or thelr ntidln* and 
bowling was good, and they snowed 
upnsâdarahlp Improvement over pre
vious gaines.

Tito Official scores follow:

St John C. <L—1st Inning, 

totanett
cgt. Cnrwon, bid Phillips . 

"Young, HL, cgt Eîvelyn, bld. PrilHps 1 
®arbour, bowled by Phillips .. .. 1
Ingtoton, bowled by Phillips ...........  3
Young L., bowled by Cunyen.............  0
Wofford, a U. cgt and bid by

Pbfflipe........................................
e*arfttt bid Gilks ....................
6 legman, cgt Roach, bid Phillips.. 0
Davis, bowled by PblUipa .................. ?

risky, bowled by PWllips
V^Eawkins, not out ................
" Extras Byes ................... ..

New York, June 8 —
States will make more money tnafi 
Jack Dempsey, Georges Carpentier «r 
Tex Rickard on July 2.

Figures which will doufckless bring 
sleepless nights to Dempsey's msnar 
gar, Jack Kearns, and Francois Doe- 
camps, manager ôf Carpentier, more 
worry than a newspaper photograph- 

quoted today by internattoB

Qwm*aqwS* 41alStoelle*e ««n1”* 
wltneeeod the heel «WM at the eaa- 
sou in the West Bad League when 
after eight Inula*, of snappy ball. Bt- 
Bese'e defeated Forttoad by a soore 
* to one.

Features of the game were the 
pltobln* of Murphy, of Bl. Rose s, who 
had eleven etrltoHJqts, and the held- 
ing of Pierce, of Portlands, in left- 
field who made some difficult plays. 
A triple play by Portlands was also 

The official box

The «xlraonMskry attitude adopted 
by the oommittee representing the 
track team of Rothesay Collegiate 
School and 8L John High School to
wards Rothesay pousolkl&ted'a track 
team has not boon confined to that 
school alone, the Sackviile High 
School's track team, after receiving 
an Invitation from the captain of the 
St John team to Join the meet and 
the forms to fill opt for the competi
tion from the Rothesay captain has 
also at the eleventh hour been de
clared ineligible by them.

It was the attention of Sackviile 
to have entered but one man this 
year, and if his report as to the con
ducting of the meet and the calibre 
of the athletes was satisfactory, the 
school hoped to enter a strong team 
at each annual meet In the future.

Ralph JdaoCreadJ was to have re
presented the school this year and ar
rived in the city yesterday for that pays a tax on an 
purpose, but owing to the peculiar nil- tween $5,000 and $0,000. 
ings of the young sportsmen on tre Government profits on the bout aiw 
committee, it would seem that his include the 10 per cent, tax on amuse- 
trip has been In Tito. mente, exacted by fcleral autboffliee,

Mr. MacCready elates that Ms wbiuii will amount to approximately 
school has received ttoe same treat- $100.000. The state of V ersey 
ment as the Rothesay Consolidated will exact a like auui.
School at the bands of the commit- Promoter Tex Rickard, whose prm 
tee representing two schools, which tti may be $100,000, will be “
were at one Ume looked upon as pro. amount which will bring the total 
vincial leaders la manly sporting com- government revenue from toe _ 
petition counter to considerably more than a

half million dollars, the richest sport 
ing plum in history.

About 2,000 people crowded Into Bt. 
Peter’s grounds last evening and wit- 
neetld tlx Innings of good, test base- 
bail, -in which the Commercials and 
St. Peter’s went to a tie with three

^e-aAT^r-uftt

the game, werq factures that mgde 
the large number of fans and fitiv 
nesses forget the few errors made.

Joe Dever Injured

FREDERICTON HERE SATURDAY
— u: c v mi

The Imperials of Fredericton and 
Commercials will play <n> .Soft Bad 
grounds Saturday afternoon. ?

cided to commence the tevastigation- 
It will be dominion-wide in SOT scope 
and the object is to clear tiae atmos- 

t>y ridding the game of the 
tourist” and the bogus amateur.

al revenue officials.
Dempsey’s Income tax for $joo,ow, 

approximately wh^t be will receive 
for the battle, will amount to $1»1. 
27p. Carpentier*» toll, when exemp
tions tor bis wife and child are sub
tracted, will total a modest $99,334- 

That makes the score on the filvis 
ion of the purse read;

United Stales government, $254, 
6<H; boxers, 1245,396, interesting qpwa 
to Mr. Average American citizen,^wbo

Phanother feature.
score and summary follows:

8L Rose’sv unfortunate apcKjepi occurred 
five minutes before the game clos- 

,ed when Joe Dever, the star backstop 
for the Saints, was badly Injured. The 
Commercials came In for the first half 
of the seventh 
first batter, struck out. Evans, the 

and bit a

> just AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.42 3 3 2 0
.410 
.400 
.300 
. 4 0 2 1 2 0
. 4 1 2 0 12 0
.4 1 0 0 0 0
.4 0 0 004
.401100

E. O’Toole, 2b. .
Gonlon, Lf..............
F. Campbell, 3b. 
McKinnon, c. .. 
J. O’Toole, soi. .
Murphy, p............
L. Murphy, c± .
C. Fox, lb............
McMurray, r.f. •

RU?3 0 u
1 v

iflInning. Lenlhan, the 6 0 &
according to the revenne o

annuel Income be
pitcher, was next to bat 
high foul behind the plate. Dover 
ran hard for the bail, which was des
cending close into the grandstand. 
The plucky player caught the bali, 
but In doing so collided with the 
board# in front of the atan£, striking 
his head, knocking him unconscious 
and at the same time he gave hie body 
such # twist that he strained the mus- 
dles of his kidneys. He was carried 
from the field and conducted to his 
home, on Adelaide street, where he 
was attended by a physician who, on 
examination, stated that the player's 
injuries were not serious, but very 
painful and that he would be around 
again shortly.

0
0 N

35 6 8 24 17 4
Portlands0 AB. R.H.PO. A.p.

P, Moore, 3b..............4 0 0 2 2 0
Gallagher, 2b............ 3 1 0 3 2 -
Moore, r.f....................... 4 0 2 0 0 J
Council, o. ........ < 0 0 4 0 0
Capson, 8.8. 2 0 0 1 3
Logan, lb........................2 0 0 10 0 1
Pierce, l.f........................2 0 0 3 0 0
Kean, c.t .................. 2 0 0 \ ® ^
Cummings, p. ......... a 0 0 0 7 l

2
1

... 1Leg Byes

%.............22
W Ave

*Grand Total ....
O M(Bowlers

Phillips...........6
Curwen 
G Ilka...............2

.6383 The Correspondence1 6. 
1 10.

3 1 NY man may use a Coat-of- 
Arms, but this does not prove 
his noble standing.”
Anyone can put a fancy trademark 
in a suit of clothes—but a silk- 
embroidered label does not prove 
quality.
The Fit-Reform Label has a quarter 
of a century of quality behind it.
it stands for hand tailoring, good 
style, tested fabrics and complete 
and lasting satisfaction.

The following correspondence bears 
out the statements of the Sackviile 
man, who has been debarred from 
the meet:

JUNIOR BASEBALLCaraquet—-1 st Innings 28 1 2 24 14 6
Scores First InningRuns On the Rockwood Park diamond 

last evening the Y. M. H. A. Juniors 
defeated the Outlaws by a score of 14 
to 2. Battery for the winner a, Webber 
and Jacobson; for the losers Foley 
and McNamee. The game went seven 
innings.

The Acadias last evening on the 
Long Wharf diamond defeated the 
Fort Howe Roses by a score of 20 to

Score by Innings: —
St, Rose's ...........................  10220000—6
Portlands ............................. lOOOWOOt-d

Two base hits, E.

Batsmen
Slllis, bowled by H. Young ........
Phillips, stamped King, bld H.

Young ..............................................
Gore, cgt King, bld L. Young ..
Curwen, run out................... :
Mr. Grey, bld C. L. Mofford ... 
Evelyn, bld G. W. Stegman ...
Duke, bld G. W. Stegman ................ 9
Gilks, bld C. L. Mofford............. *• ••• J
Bonadie, cgt. Parfitt, bid Stegman.. 1 
Roach, L. B. W., C. L. Mofford ... .19
Numes, not out........................................... 2
Extras Byes..
.Leg Byes.. ..

21 Queen Sq., St. John, N. B., 
June 5, *rd>21.

7 The Commercials were first to bat 
and Clarke drew a base on balls; he 
proceeded to second on McGowan’s 
out to first and then went to third on 
Gorman’s out and scored on Marshall’s 
safe hit past third base. The Saints 
In their half of the first inning went 
one better. Gibbons hit safe to right 
and went to second on a first base er
ror, stole third and romped home on 
an error of Case in left field. Mooney 
hit safe to left field and stole second 
and scored on Doherty's hit to left. 
There was no scoring In the second 
inning.

Dear Mr. MaoCready :
As I did not have any application 

blanks, I wrote to Rothesay asking 
them to send some forms to you. 1 
received a letter from their captain 
yesterday in which he said that he 
had mailed the blanks to you.

Hoping to see Sackviile represent
ed at the meet on June 11.

I remain, yours sincerely,
GORJXJN C WILSON.

June 6, 1921.

,16 Summary:
O’Toole (2); C. Moore. Hits off Mur- 
pby, 2; oil Camming», 8. Triple play, 
Cmmuingfl to Moore to GaHagher to 
Logan. Base on balls, off Murpay, 2; 
on Cummings, 1. Struck out by Mur- 
phy, 11 ;
bases, C. Moore (2); Murphy, Kean, 
T. O'Toole. Hit by pitcher, Kean. 

Umpires:—Treat and McKinnon. 
Scorer:—Nice.
Time of game—One hour and twen 

Attendance, 800.

2
1
3

12

: Stolenby Cummings, 3.
16.

The Fort Howe Thistles defeated 
the Young Missions on the Govern
ment grounds last evening by a score 
of 8 to 6. Battery for winners, Turner, 

Ralph MaoCready, Martin and Marr; for losers, Lee and
P. O. Box D, OafikviUe, N. B., Richards. Features of the game were

Dear Sir: home runs by MaxweB and Marr of
At a meeting held today at Rothe- the Thistles, 

which representatives of -----

it ought to be in your new suit.v36

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

2
1 ty-flve minutes.

80Grand total 
i 4 Bowlers 

À L. Young .. • -7 
Young ... .7 

tC. L. Mofford 4 
IG. W.Stegman 4

Presented With Run_____
jpnrj'*»

St. Peter’s were presented with one 
run in the third inning by Pitcher 
Evans who dropped an easy fiy hit to 
the infield by Joe Dever. Dever then 
went to second on Gibbons’ out short 
to first; reached third when Mooney 
went out third to first, and after tak 
ing quite a lead managed to wa?S 
home when Evans made a balk. The 
fourth and fifth innings went without 
scoring.

» Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

R W Ave 
18 1 18.
20 2 10-

O
say, at
Rothesay Collegiate tifdool and the 
St. John High Schov were present, 
it was unanimously decided that tor 
this year it was deemed best that no 
outside schools bo allowed to com
pete in the Track Meet on account 
of their not bavins a i,ufflcientiy large 
team to enable them to have a fair

The North End Nationals defeated 
the Fort Howe Shamrocks on the Vie 
toria Square diamond by the score of 
10 to 6 last night. Battery for win 
ne re,
losers Cohlan and Coyle.

1.6635
30 3 10.

St. John—2nd Innings. Armstrong and Lamy; forNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh, 5; Boston, 3 

At Pittsburgh—

17-19 Charlotte Street
Batsmen 
Krisky, run oat 
Ingtoton, not out .
Davis, bid. Phillips 
Hawkins, cgt Roach, bid Phillips.. 0 
Stegman, cgt. Grey, bid. Ellis .... 16
King, bid. Ellis ...................................... 0
L. Young, cgt Curwen, bid Gilks. .26 
H. Young, cgt Gore, bid Gilks.... 0 
Mofford, bid Gilks 
Barbour, bid. Gilks 
Heath, run out .
Extras Byes ....
I>eg Byes .............
Wide balls ......

I
100000002—3 9 2
02100200X—o 9 TJ chance of winning the meet 

Yours very sincerely,
GORDON E. ‘WILSON. 

Sackviile, N. B„ June 8, 1921. 
Principal Rothesay Collegiate School, 

Rothesay, N.B.,
Dear Sir:

Ralph MaoCremiy. one of my pupils, 
has just receiv* ,i a letter from <v.e 
of your boys stating that the meet 
to be held in Rothesay on Saturday 
next is to be open to St* John and 
Rothesay only

According to the rules, tt Is to be 
the province 

As Mr.

25 Boston
Pittsburgh . 

Pillinglm,
0

Watson and Gowdy ; 
O’Neil; Cooper and Schmidt 

vs Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 2 
At Chicago—

Philadelphia
Chicago ........

Smith and 
Daly.

The Score Tied

The Commercials came up strong 
for their last inning, when they made 
two runs and tied up the old ball

and was
beautiful homer wett over the right 
field fence.

It was a game of ball that fully sat
isfied the crowd in as much as the 
both teams shoyed plenty of class 
and real battles may be expected be
tween the two in the future.

The following is the official box 
score and summary of the game:

. ..000010100—2 8 1 
. . lOJOOOOOx—4 9 U 
Peters ; Cheeves and

Airf^iall hit safe to centre 
followed by Case with à

Ma
0 y-2 rPostponed Games

York-Cincinnati,
5

postponed,2 New
1

lSL Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 3 
At St. Louis- 

Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Ca'dore, Mamaux, Bailey 
1er, Taylor; Haines and Clemons.

* Grand total 
Bowlers
Elite..................
Phillips ... •
Gilks.................
Curwen............2
Evelyn.............. 3

Caraquet—2nd Innings

84 open to any school in
complying with the rules. 
MacCready 
rules in every way. I hope that you 
will see that he is allowed to enter 
the various events and receive fair 
treatment from the other competi-

101000100—3 13 2 
22003010X—8 9 0 

and Mll-
M R W Ave
..20 2 .10

1 18 2
6 1 16 4

has complied with the
.9
.4 St Peter’s17 AMERICAN LEAGUEAB. R. H. PG. A. E. 

.210 li 0 1
112 3 0
113 4 0
0 19 0 1
0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 10 0 
0 1

6
Clark, lb. . 
Gibbons, s.s.
Mooney, 2b.
Doherty, lb.
O .Regan, 3b. 
O'Connor, V*- •
Milan, r-f. . —....
Riley, c.f. ................
Hansen, .....................-

St Louie 9; Boston 3.
At Boston—

St. Louis .. .
Boston ..

Van Gilder and P. Collins; Thor- 
malilen, Meitxke and Ruel.

Cleveland 14; New York 4 
At New York—

Cleveland............44)2160001—14 16 0
000301000— 4 5 6 

Caldwell and Nunamaker; Quinn, 
Collins, Sheehan and

Yours truly,
W. C. HAINES, 

Principal sackvflte School. 
Rules Governing Moot 

The rules governing all Interschoh 
since 1912 were

003012201—9 13 1 
002000001—3 7 54 Duke, cgt. Krisky, bld L. Young... 0 

Gore, cgt Krisky, bld C. L. Mofford 6
Evelyn, bid by L. Young ....................  3
Bonadie, cgt. and bld L. Young... .16 
Numes, bld C. L. Mofford ....
Phillips, bld L. Young..................
Roacfc. L. B. W„ C. L. Mofford 
Ellis, cgL Davis, bld C. L. Mofford.. 2
M. Gray, not out.................. 7
Curwen, bld C. L. Mofford 
Gilks, bldi C. L. Mofford ..
Extras ........................................

Batsmen

astic track meets 
drawn up that year by a committee 
representing St. John and Moncton 
High Schools and the Rothesay Col
legiate School. Theism sections of the 
rules which seem pertinent to the 
present case are as follows;

“Rule L Any school in the Province 
of New Brunswick, complying with the 
following regulations, shall be eligible 
to compete in the annual contest,

“Rule 2. Competitors must be bona 
fide students of the school which en
ters them. A certificate signed by the 
principal of the school to that effect 
must be sent to the tmtoeea of the

0

ijet foot0 1 15
0 3 New York21 3 6

Ferguson,
Schang, Hoffman.

Philadelphia 6; Chicago 4.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago....................
Philadelphia .. • .000000300—5 12 2

McWeeney and Schalk; Moore and 
Perkins.

Commercials
f 3

AB. R.H.PO. A.B. 
......... 2 1 0 11 0 1
b*......... i o o i a o

............ 2 0 0 2 3 0

.17
Clerk, lb.
MaGowa 
Gorman,
Burns, .......................2 0 0 2 1 0

.... 3 1 3 l 0 U

.... 3 1 1 0 0 1
____ 3 0 0 1 0 0
.... 2 0 0 0 3 0
.... 2 0 li 0 4 1

r. 0
300000010—4 8 0n, s

2b. For all Summer SportsGrand total 
Bowlers
L. Young .... 8 
C. L. Mofford 7

O
Marshall, r.L .
Case, l.f..............
Howard, c.f. . 
Lenlhan, 3b. . 
Evans, p............

Detroit 10; Washington 6 
At Washington—

Detroit „ _
Washington .. .. 010000500— 6 9 3 

Ehmke and Bassler ; Johnson. Erick
son and Gharrity.

002061100—10 17 2

Many Entries For 
September Meet

TT'LEET FOOT are the most popular sport shoes 
r made and sold in Canada.
They are Dominion Rubber System products—vouched 
for by the same great organization that gives you 
Dominion “Royal Cord” and “Nobby Tread” Tires 
for your automobile.
FLEET FOOT made their reputation as sport shoes. 
They have steadily added to this reputation for style, 
comfort and sturdy wear as men have adopted these 
shoes for every-day-wear.

Twelve Towns Lost
In Great Floods

20 3 5 18 12 3
Scone by innings:

Commercials .........
St. Peter’s ...............

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE100002—3 
201000—3 

Summary:—'Home run, Case. Two 
base hit, Evans.
Gowan. First on balls, off Hansen, 4. 
Struck out by Hansen, 2; by Evans, 
2. Left on bases, Commercials, 4; St. 
Peter's, 2. Passed balls, Burns. First 
base on errors, Commercials, 1; SL 
Peter’s, 1. Hit by pitcher, Riley. 
Stolen bases, Gibbons, Mooney, Dev
er. Double plays, Mooney to Doher
ty, Gibbons to Mooney, Gorman to 
Clark, Mooney to Doherty.

Umpires 
Scorer : —Carney.
Time of game—One hour and thirty 

minutes. Attendance, 2,300.

Syracuse 5; Toronto 2.
At Syracuse —

Toronto....................... 00200000^—2 8 1
Syracuse .. . .. 00030020x—5 10 1

Thomspon, Enseman and Devine; 
Dodson and Prediger.

Jersey City 6; Newark 2.
At Jersey City—

Jersey City
Newark. ................ 000001010—2 6 1

Tecarr and Frai tag; Perryman and 
Withrow.

Sacrifice hit, Me-
Receives One Salvadore Visited by One of 

the Most Devastating Storms 
in Many Years.

Fmderidtion

Hundred and Three Nomin- 
y étions for Races.

000ÎO3000—« 12 2

of the Fredericton Park Association 
last evening showed 103 entries for 

j the eight early closing events to be 
raced here during exhibition week in 

i September, the largest list of stake 
stries ever received for races at the 
[local track.

(None of the events are mixed, each 
being confined to either trotters or 

j pacers, and all except the 2-14 trot 
.filed well, and the management de 
elded to continue that event In the 
hope that sufficient starters would 
appear on race day, If not, a class 
e»oe wfH be made to suit the horses.

♦The nominations are divided as fok

pace 13; 2.14 trot, 7; 2.16 pace, 
,83; 2.18 trot, 10; 2.18 pace, 7 ; 231 trot, 
180; 127 pace, 18; 2.27 trot, 17.

■Filial preparations of the racing 
tor the curtain raiser

San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, 
in the regionJune 9.—A terrific storm 

about San Miguel, one of the most 
conspicuous volcanoes of Salvador has 
Just come to an end after creating 
much havoc. A flood descending the 
volcano destroyed twelve villages and 
64 houses In the town of HI Transite. 
In San Jorge the San Rafagl Square 
was transformed into a take and 
houses and trees wore carried great 
distances by the flood. All the crops 
in the district were destroyed, but no 
lives were lost.

Baltimore 3; Reading 0 
At Baltimore—

Baltimore 
Reading..

Ogden sad Eagan; Fisher and John-

Howard and Connolly.

OHMMLîOOx—3 8 1 
000000000—0 6 1 There are FLEET FOOT styles for men, women and 

children, for work and play, sports and holiday time.
Every genuine FLEET FOOT shoe bears the name 
prjW. Look for it whenever you buy.

Ontario Ladies’
Golf Championship

Only three games scheduled today.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
Last evening on the East End 

grojmds In the Intermediate 
the Y. M. H. A. played seven Innings 
and handed out a defeat to SL Peter’s 
by a score of 7 to .

The brand of ball put up by these 
teams Is fairly fast and deserves a 
better patronage than the teams have 
been receiving.

GUI and Tansman was the battery 
tor the
Intyre for the losers.

The score by Innings:
T. M. H. A...-----
8L FstWe^---------

nies
TOM MOORE HOWLED DOWN.
Vancouver, B. C„ June 9.—Tom 

Moore, president of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Canada, gras howl
ed down In Dominion Hall here last 
night, when he tried to address • pub
lic meeting.

After an hour's ummcesetnl effort 
to quiet the crowd, Mr. Moore's sup
porters dismissed the meeting. The

n
London, OnL, June 9—Mre. Hope 

Gibson, of Hamilton, and Misa J. Hut
ton, of Toronto, meet tomorrow after- 

in the final for the Ontario Ladies’

n
n Ask your Shoe Dernier for Fleet Foot 

and make rare you get Fleet Foet.nnoon
Golf Championship and those who 
have followed the play predict a vic
tory for the Hamilton lady. In the 
semi-finals today Mias Hutton defeat
ed Miss Hlmsly, also of Toronto, one 
up 1* *4 boles while Mrs. Gibson fob, 
from Miss Nesbitt, of Hamilton, two 
up and

n
41 □programmes

meeting of the Maine and New Bruns 
wick circuit here Dominion Day and 
of the local mid-summer meeting on 

: je» mil. 20th and 31* wu left by 
I the board with the

Elliott and Mo-
tl

•sdisturbance was confined to Boisa, nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnQttrtnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnntffmna.which appeared to come from a group 
to one corner of the hall.

„. ..4080000—7 
_„000003fr-lto go.

1
I
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WONDERLIFT

et Service
ON IT
: value and arc divided

unie Service
le from a humanitarian 
ccs its preventive and

i by other corsets. The 
Kts fit the figure accu-

îsents the long-wearing 
*se valuable inventions 
are not extremely dur- 
! exclusively on the 
res. Their Hygienic 
lan the corsets are

fhe Circlet

ier hooks nor eyes yet 
the figure perfectly.

rtcirc/es”

oronto, Canada.

-aglc
Four Rolls ot Toilet Paper 

For 26c. at 
WILCOX'S GROCERY 

r. Queen and Carmarthen 8ta. 
’Phone M. 1018.

\ ■

HUMPHREY'S
SL James and Carmarthen Sta 

'Phone M. 8711
ap, 26c. Surpriae, Gold. 
Groceries Meat and 
Tobaooo, JBto.

i Cakes Soa

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries, Meat, Provisions, 
id Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
Brussels tiL 'Phone M. 8686. 

Leinster-Carmarthen Sts. L 718.

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES
Bmsueia and 224 Waterloo SU
mice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ce cream, fruit and candy.

is. e_ mckinney

Provtalens.
870 Bnuwu btreot

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

oeeriea. Meats and Fish. Hay 
Oats, Flour, Feed. Etc *

864 Brussels SLe M. 4618.

JOHN H. DOYLE

Waterloo StreeL SL John. N. B. 
’Phone M. 1418.

'Phone M. 4078 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE
Foomaln)

DOUGHNUTS
1 Beautiful, Light, Month-Water. 
Doughnuts That Mater Màkn 

AT HEALEY’S ^ 
!•' ~~
Try a Few Dawn!

DLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
r. Winter and Spring Streets 

‘Phone M. 47#

Laundry Soap... — toe
MeBegs
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Better Showing of
The Montreal List

SHORTS HAVE 
GOOD DAY ON 

WA11 STREET

Wheat Market Railway Passenger 
Earnings Increased

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN 

Savannah, G*., June 9—Turpentine 
Arm 66 1-4 to 66 14; sale» ISO, re
ceipt* 740, shipments IB, stock 7,195. 
Koein firm, sales 160, receipts 780, 
shipments SB. stock 76,747,

Winnipeg. Man.,., June 9.—The local 
wheat market today following the 
American markets worked upward and 
at the close a gain of 2 1-4 to 2 84 
cents was recorded. Trade volume 
was not heavy, but the market acted 
nervously and prices changed quickly 
on either buying or selling orders.

The top grades of cash wheat were 
in good demand and the premiums 
were slightly higher. Cloee:

Wheat. July 1.73 7-8; Oct., 1.33 3-8.
Oats, July. 45 1-2; Oct., 44 1-2.
Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 northern 

1.92 7-8; No. 2 northern, 1.87 7-8; No. 
3. 1.80 7-8; No. 4. 1.62 7-8; track
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
1.78 7-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w, 47; No. 2 cw... 42;
feed, 42; No. 1 feed 40;

Canada Steamships Pfd. Sold 
Down Five and a Half to 
Fifty and a Half.

Big Increase in Amount of 
Grain Handled During the 
Last Year. «•t charge», raises the total dehclt to 

$40,043,880.88, passenger earnings
Toronto. Jane S.-In the absence of V’ll»W.ÎÎÏ.M

President D. B. Hanna, the annual showed a 26.S per cent increase. Mis- 
meeting of the Canadian Northern sellaneoue earnings, including express 
Railway was adjourned until Monday and télégraphe, were up $7.1 per cent 
neyt The report was released. Freight tonnage Increased by some

The report which is the aixth an- two million tons, or 16.6 per cent, dur- 
nual one, eovers the year 1920. Gross ing the year. Grain handled exceed- 
earnlnge, including elevator, etc., ed by over 2.500,000 bushels, the total 
were $08,661,393.12. Working expen- handled in the year ended Jane 30th. 
aes were $«2,693.978.60, with which 1916, which Included the record orop 
equipment higher taxes, etc, wee I of 1916. The G. T. P. line» were 
swelled to $82,826.264.76, thus showing worked in cooperation during the 
an operating deficit of $15,723,874.83 year 1920. Coal traffic increased 2d 

The addition of $24,31^956.06 inter-

Declines of from One to Seven 
Points Registered by Good 

Stocks of the List.

Montreal, June 9—A feature of the
market on the local stock exchange 
today was the better distribution of 
dealings, no Issue showing an out
standing turnover end more issues be
ing relatively active. In a price way 
the market was mixed with a pre
dominance of losses over gains. The 
largest lose was scored by Canada 
Steamship preferred which sold down

and Export Tax on Mexican ,6k ^ p0™'9 >? 6“ ,;3 c‘oaed
_ the low. MacDonald lost 1 1-2 points

Oils Disturbing Factor. at 17 and Spanish common a point at 
64. British Empire Steel moved up a 

. _ . _ _ , , point to 30 and Howard Smith advanc-
New York, June 9—Liquidation and ed a point to 76. In the balance of 

professional pressure hit quotations in the paper group, Abitibi and Riordon 
today's stock market. Leaders drop- were unchanged.

REVERSAL HEAVIER
AS SESSION ENDS

Foreign Exchange Situation
extra No. 1 
No. 2 feed, 39; track, 45 1-2.

CHICAGO per cent
Chicago, June 9.—Close: Wheat,

July. 1.34 1-2; Sept., 1.17 14.
Corn, July, 62 1-8; Sept., 63 1-8. 
Oats, July, 37 1-2; Sept., 39 3-8. 
Pork, July, $17.50. Lard. July. $9.75 

Sept, $10.15. Ribs, July, $10.16; Sept. 
10.46.

ped one to three pointa, and many 
speculative issues forfeited two to 
seven points, in many instances, no
tably steels, equipments, fertilizers 
and chemicals, minimum prices were 
the lowest of the year.

United States Steel at 76%, came 
within a small fraction' of its low 
level in almost two years. Sales 
amounted to 800,000 shares.

The reversal, beginning 
set, progressed to the heavy close. 
Primary
demoralization in foreign exchange 
and proposed heavy export tax on oils 
by Mexico.

Two Papers Gain

Brompton and Laurentide were up 
a fraction. Wayagumack and Spanish 
preferred were down a fraction. In 
the general list the cement stocks 
were steady. Breweries were down a 
large fraction and Sh&winigan down 
the same.

Among the banks Merchants was 
dewn four points to 170 to a sale of 
24 shares. Prices in the bond list 
were unsteady with trading slightly 
smaller.

Total

TORONTO

Toronto, June 9—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 northern, $1.92%; No. 2 north
ern, $1.90%; No. 3 northern, $1.89%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.80%. Iu.u4.vv. 
oats. No. 1, c.w., 42; No. 2, 41%; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 42; No. 1 feed, 40; 
No. 2 feed, 39. Manitoba barley, No. 
2, c.w., 81; No. 4, c.w., 78; rejected, 
70; feed, 70. All of the above in 
store Fort William. American corn, 
No. 2, yellow, 75, ci.f., bay ports. Can
adian corn feed, nominal. Barley, On
tario malting. 65 to 70 outside. On
tario wheat. No. 2. $1.50 to $1.60, fo.b. 
shipping points, according to freight; 
No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.45; No. 3 
goose wheat, nominal. Ontario oats" 
No. 2- white- nominal- 42 to 44* ac
cording to freight outside. Peas- No. 
2, $1.30 to $1.34, according to freights 
outside. Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal. 
Rye, No. 2, $1.40, nominal. Ontario 
flour. 90 per cent, patents, $7.50, bulk, 
seaboard; 90 per cent, patent, nomin
al, in jute bags, Montreal and Toron

at the out-

factors included increased
sales, listed, 5,191; bonds 

$249,100; rights, 159.

Shorts Are Stronger

Continued contraction of operations 
in the steel and motor industries, ad
ditional price cutting and more divi
dend omissions provided the aggros 
sive shorts with fresh ammunition 

Money' on call was easy, opening 
at 6% per cent., the minimum initial 
rate of the last fortnight and easing 
to six per cent in the last hour. In 

offerings 
e per cent. 

Time funds were closely held, how
ever. except for prime collateral.

Exchange on London broke to 3.69. 
or 6*» cents below yesterday's final 
quotation and slightly more than thir
ty cents below the high of three 
weeks ago. Continental remittances 
suffered extreme reactions of six to 
thirty-five points, but rallied sharply 
with sterling before the close

Interest in the bond market cen
tred mainly in the State of New 
Yc k gold bond offering, for which 
many large bids were reported from 
banking syndicates. Mexican issues 
eased as a result of the break in oils, 
and European flotations were irregu 
lar. Most domestic bonds reflected 
slightly the heaviness of stocks Total 
sales, par value, $16.450,000.

Montreal Sales
MdDougall & Cowans)

Bki Asked
Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P. . 29 
Brompton ....
Canada Cement ............ 52
Canada Cement Pfd... 87% 
Can Cotton
Detroit United ................. is
Dom Bridge ..........................
Dom Canners ...
Dom Iron Com................. 31
Dom Tex Com.................. 134
Laurentide Paper Co.. 86%
MacDonald Com ............ 17
Mt L H and Power. .82
Ogilvies .......................................
Penman's Limited .... 95 
Quebec Railway . . .
Riordon .........................
Shaw W and P Co.... 105 
Spanish River Com.... 64% 
Spanish River Pfd..., 73% 
Steel Co Can Com.... 54
Toronto Rails .................
Wa yaga mack ....................66%

34 34%
29%

. . . 32 32%
52%

the open market, freein 
were made at as low as :

ng
liv -. . 70 72

to.72
Manitoba flour, track Toronto, cash 

patents. $10.
Millfeed. car loads, delivered Mon

treal freights, bag included.
Bran, per ton. $2ff to $27 ; shorts, 

$25 to $29; feed flour, $1.70 to $2.
Hay. No. 1. per ton. baled, ffâck 

Toronto, $20 to $22; straw, $18 per 
ton. car lots.

25
First patents, $10.50; second31%

86%

82%
204

26% 26%
. 17

British Trade64%
,4

•’4%
are 

for the 
Total Imports £86,-

74% 75 London, June 9—Following 
the Board of Trade figures 
month of May:
300,000. Exports of British products, 
£43,080.000. Re-exports £7,230,030. 
Total exports £50,310,000. Excess rf 
imports £36,990.000.

Morning

Steamships Pfd— zo at 52, 150 at

N. Y. Quotations 31%.
Brazilian—120 at 29%, 6 at 29%. 
Dom Textile—25 at 134.
Can Cem Pfd—65 at 52, 25 at 02% 
Steel Canada Com—205 at 54.
Can Cem Com—65 at 52, 75 at 52%. 
Dom Iron Com—50 at 31%, 55 at 31. 
Shawinigan—Ô at 106, 90 at 1U5 
Abitibi—196 at 34%, 10 at 34%, 70 

at 24.
Bell Telephone—2 at 102, 60 at 102- 

%. 35 at 102%. 5 at 102%, 2 at 102%. 
Toronto Railway8—95 at 76.
Gen Electric—50 at 22%.
Illinois Pfd—10 at 69.
Laurentide Pulp—45 at 86, 50 at

London Oil I
1 McDougall & Cowar.s,

Open High Low Ouse
Am Car Fdy.123% 123% 123% 123% 
Am Loco
Am Smelling. 39% 59% 37% 37%
Anaconda ... 38% 38% 37% 37%

! 04% 104% 104% 104% 
SO 80 79 % 79%
2S% 28% 28 28

74:% 72% 74
53 54% 51% 52%

39 :>7% 37%
Baldwin Loco 76% 77% 76% 75%
Ches aud O . 57% 58% 56% 56%
Crucible Steel 62 62 61 61
Can Pacific ..111 1L1% 110% HI

. . :« 36% 35% 36
. 60% 60% 59% 53%

.. 13% ....................................

I»ndon. June 9.—dose: Calcutto
linseed 205s; linseed 34s; sperm oil, 
£35. Petroleum. American refined, 
Is. 9 l-4d. Spirits Is. 10 l-4d. Rosin, 
American strained, 17s.; type "G" 
18s. Tallow, Australian, 39s.

S2% 82% 81% 82%

Am Tele .
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Woollen . 7 2% 
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C. 39

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and warehouses in 

Montreal u)e have established 
ourselves at

85%.
Riordon—10 at 16%.
McDonalds—15. atl7.
Quebec Railway—70 at 26%. 
Breweries Com—10 at 53%, 10 at 

53%, 50 at 63.
Span River Com—100 at 63.
Span River Pfd—136 at; 74. 
Brompton—10 at 32%.
Dora Bridge—5 at 72.

Cent Leath 
Chandler 
Brie Com 
Gen Motors 
til North Pfd 
Go Oder Hub 
Inter Pa 
Sex Pet

9% 9%
67% 67% 66% 66%
34% ....................................
59 59 56% 67

142% 142% 138% 139% 
$ Y Central . 6S% 68% 68 <>X%
North Pacific. 69% 70% 69% 69%
Pennsylvania. 34% ...................
Reading Co.11 
Republic Stl 
at Paul 
South Pacific.

. 10 10

per . 
rol

Afternoon
i

Sieamehips Pfd—75 at 50 ’ -. 
Brazilian—40 at 29%. 7k) ai 29. 
Can Cem Com—70 at 62.
Can Cem Pfd—10 at 8S.

1 Steel Canada Com—60 at 54.
1 Dom Don Com—20 at 31.
, Toronto Railway—25 at <4%. 25 at 

74%.

69% 69% 67% 67%
48% 49% 48 1.8%
27 27 26% 7'V%
73% 73%

Studebaker .. 71% 71% 69% 7u
Stromberg .35
Tin Pac Com.117 117 116% 116%
U S Stl Com. 78 78 7<T% 76%
D S Rub Com 60% 60% 57% 57%
Willys Ovid . 7% 7% 7 % 7%
West Electric 44% .... ........................
Sterling

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

Abitibi—50 at 35, 20 at 34% 
Montreal Power—20 at 82%, 50 at

82%
Bell Telephone—16 at 102%. 
Laurentide Pulp—100 at 86. 25 at

370 86%.
Smelting—10 at 16, 75 at 16%. 
Riordon—86 at 17.
Quebec Railway—125 at 26% 
Breweries Com—20 at 52%, 75 at

Cotton
High Low Close 

January ........................14.01 13.90 13.96
March 
July ..

December ....................13.92 13.85 13.86

....14.35 14.28 14.27

....12.70 12.55 12.5»
. ..13.47 13.36 13.36

Span River Com—J at 63%, 36 at 
%, 100 at 64.
Brompton—100 at 83. 2 at 34. and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishmentST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.Raw Sugars
TfieTjank clearings of St, John for 

New York, June 9—The raw sugar ^7 laet w®®k *** 12,723,068. For 
market wa. weak today and prices 8a“6 tl,ne “urt >*■' the!' ,,r= 
declined quarter cent below the lasLf',*’‘f 
quotation, or at the lowest level ie- 
corded in over four years. There wore 
sales of 7,400 of Costa Ricos in port 
at equal to $4.25 duty paid.

BAR SILVER
London, June 9—Bar silver tod per 

ounce, bar gold 110s 4d. Money four 
per cent Discount rates, short bills 
5 1-2 per cent; three month bills 5 6-8

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.
I Raw sugar futures were weak re

flecting the lower ruling of the spot 
martlet and prices at midday were 16 

I points net lower under selling by trade 
interests and commission houses.

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
No changes occurred in refined 

■gar. The demand was light and buy- 
war lncllnd to hold off owing 

to ths unsettled feeling in the spot 
■mrktot. Prices ranged from $6J6 to 
ffJO for fine granulated. McDougall & cowans

Mf.mhr.fi Mnntif I Slock Exchange.
^ 58 Prince William Street, St John, N.&

Branch Office»: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
(Mere executed on el Fvi-hangas.

were tea pointa 
lower at midday. Trading ma anta- 
ed to the September position. 295 Queen Street, Ottawa

IxrUl and Son» Coirtraelion 
Ok. Ltd, regular quarterly dividend 
of 1 per cent tor quarter to Jane 30 
payable July 11 to record June SO.

Canadian XConverters Limited, regu

* Id. to record Jaly 30
—a... -a- —

h

/ I
t____________ ;

J A

bu£w Wholesale Groceries

“$10.20 
“ 10.70 
M 7.00 
“ 0.10

Standard ................
Rice, Siam, per cwt .
Tapioca, per U)„ ....
Bean

White, per cwt, ..
Molasses ........
Peas, pot, bags ....
Barley, pot, bags ..
Gornmeal, per bag ..
Oornmeal, gran., ...
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 lb 
Seedless, 16 oa . .

Balt, Liverpool, par 
each, ex store .... 1,80 “ 2.00

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “ 6.00
Cr. of Tartar, per lb 0.38 “ 0.43
Pepper, lb....................0217 “ 0.32
Currants................ . 0.20 ** 0221
Prunes, per 8>.............0.09
Wash'ng soda, lb. ...
Cocoa, par lb In tins 0.11 M 0.68
Chocolate....................0.38 * 0.46
Java Coffee, In tine .. 0.46 M 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 ** 0.56
Evaporated peschee . 0.27% M 0.80 
Canned com, doe.... 1.65 “

toned tomatoes, dos. 1.90 “ 1.95
Owed peaches, 2*s 3.00 ** 3.06

peaches 3%'e 4.30 “ 4.35
L80 “ L85

H 6.76 
“ 0.68 
“ IM

6.76
- 2.3P
w 3.60

w 0.2011
•• 0.30 x

w 0.16 
0.03% " 0.031

0.50

1.70

C
Peas .. ..

0.22 0.00Dates
Tea, Oolong .. .. ». 0.66 * 0.76
Nutmegs ....
Cassia lb.. ..
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.62 "
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.25 " 0.30
Shelled walnuts .. 0.70 M 0.75 
Shelled almonds .. 0.50 “ 0.55
Walnuts, lb -------------0J2 - 0.S8
Filberts.......... .» »•» 0.19 " 0J0
Almonds ............... -• 0.24 “ 0.26
Flour, Man. bbls ... 0.00 “ 12.76
Flour, Opt, bbls ... 0.00 " 11.30
Rolled oats, bbls ... 0.00 - 8.60
Rolled oats, bag* 90’s 0.00 “ 3.60
Cheese, per lb ...... 0.18 “
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.15 M 0J5
lard, Compound, .. 0J.3 “ 0.13

Meats, Eté* Wholesale

0.57

0.19

!.. 0.14 " 0.16Western. •*
Butchers’.................0.08 " 0.12
Country •» ....... 0.08 “ 0.12

0.16 " 0.18
“ 0.15

0.18 « 0.20
“ $8.0(

Veal
Mutton ». ...... .. 0.10
Pork
Lamb, per carcass ..$5.00

country Produce Retail
v Better—
m Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 m 0.4(
■ Roll, per lb ...........0.30 " 0.31
^ Tub, per lb 
Eggs, case .. ...... 0.27 ** 0.2J
[Eggs, fresh 0.30 ** 0.31
Fowls, per lb . 
potatoes, per btol.

0.27 44 0.3(

. 0.40 “ 0.41 

. 1.26 - 0.04
Green Goode Retail

Squash, lb •• •••••• o.OO * 0.L
Apples, per peck .. 0.60 “ 0.7i
Cabbage, lb.........................0.00 “ O.ll
Cucumbers, each .... 0.20 “ 0.31
Strawt>eiTic8, box .. 0.00 ** 0.5<
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.QU ** 0.3
.Asparagus, alive pk. 0.00 “ 0.6
Carrot», per bunch . 0.00 ** 0J.
Spinach, native per

bunch ...................
Onion sets, M> ••••
Tomato» plain», doz. 0.00 " 0 6
Cauliflower planta

per 100 .............
Cabbage plant»

0.10 ‘ 0.1
0.0» - QJ

. 0.00 " 0.6

0.00 - 0.6100Multi rooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley — - 0.00 - UJ
Kbubarh, U>............... « 00 - 0.0
Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 - 0.1
5iu.toee, per peck . OjO - 0J 
Maple augar, per lb. 0.40 - 0.<
tapie boney. per 
Abottle .. ......... 0.00

Had label, per bunch . 0.10 
Lettuce, Per head .. 0.10 
toranlps, per pk.. .. 0.00 
Beat». P»
Celery. P«r brnacb .. 0X0 
Turnips» pwP*ck •••• 9.06 SïSTpototoo». U,. . 0.00
Garlic, per lb.............. 0.00

Fruits, Etc, Wholesale
. 0.00 * 8.;

'• U

0.1
0.]
o.;
0.1
0.1
o.;
ej
o.
0.1

wiATtda grape-fruit .
California lemons .. 10.00 -12
OL orange. ............. 6 60 _ I.
ISSu,’ roaced 7.7 0.14 - o[ 
■^•"r'.O.O, - 6.

Cocoanrrte." per mck 0.06 - 7
Washington apples •• 

per box «.............. 4 60
nsh Retail

» Mackerel, meh-------0.»
Sud, each ........ 0.60

0.
1.

fresh........... 0.00
per *-------0 .00

each .. 0.06

0usr
/^tiasuere

0
v

0.00 0Cod, medium
i Ftonas huddles 0.00 0

4

We Cannot Die!
Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may MGo 

Went" at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

«

The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behind.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

:

'

;

:

hi the Am-▲ shortage of lemo 
eriean market sent the fruit up $2.56 
a crate. Lemons tore quoted at from 
$10 to $12 per crate this week. 
Oranges advanced 60 cents to $6.60 
to $t a crate. Egyptian onions are 
top a half a dollar, present price, $6 
per owL 

Freeh
Were a!l lower this week.

Calf eklna and hides were easier 
and a slight reduction was recorded. 
There was no change in wholesale 
Bieata, or In oils.

ckeral, emelt and salmon

Egg^And Batter 
i Cheaper Bat Fruit* 

At Higher Rates

i {Lor. So Sciuce Price Ad- 
$2.50 Per Crete

V _I Tbs market waa eomperatlTely 
ledet tMa week. Country produce 
eoetinuee to weaken and butter, egga

_____pong)«Mitron in Tie* of the
Ant that lead» hare also «lumped; 
Iran dropped It and shorn IS a ton. 
«they are now quoted st W and III 
(par ton reapectirely.

Wholesale groocrtei were quiet, with 
> the exception ol » readjustment in 

gpjoee. Ground dnea dropped I 
pound; the preeant price le 

te «7 cent.; ground ginger 
___ eed 4 cent, a podnd. It in 

pow quoted at from * to M cents.
Cheese at from 18 to 19 cents a 

Bound waa down a cent 
Prices quoted In the city market 

Were creamery butter 40 cents, roll 
B0 to 36 cents, tub 17 to 80. Fresh 
egga 80 to 86 cents per dosen, case 

27 to 28; fowl 40 to « cents per

Wholesale.

was

pound; potatoes $1.*6 per barrel

Lemons Away Up

VICTORY BONDS
Bought and Sold

Edmonton 7% Bonds
d X 1 / Campbeflton 

Moncton ... 
Dolhousie .. 
Province N. B. ..

. 6 p-c. 
. 6 p.c.

....... 6 px.
• •...... 6 p.c.

Lancaster School..... 5% p-c.Exempt
from
local
taxe».

East St John School .. 6 px. 
Grand Falls . 5p.c,

Southern Canada Power 6 p-c. 

Trinidad Electric Co. ... 5p.c. 

Laurentian Power Co. 6 p.c. 

N. to Power Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p-c.

Selling

heavy
dincount.

at

Exempt from 
local and 
normal in
come tax.

N. B. Telephone Co. .. 8 px.
Stock

Prices on Application. 

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
SL John Fredericton.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Roda

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. to

We offer new issue Town of

Stellarton, N. S.
6.50%

W. f. MAHON & CO.

6 p.c. Bonds 

Due July 1st, 1945 

At 94, to yield
l

101 Prince Wm. 8t. 
SL John, N. B. 177 Hellle 8t. 

Halifax, N. 8.

New Issue

Gty of
Edmonton, Alla.

Bonds
Dated lit June, 1921 

Due ist June, 1941

Denominations 
$500, $1,000

Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to, delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGwyMARINE NEWS Business Cards n *

Ï- Two onto per word each insertion.
Minimum dbarge twenty-five cento.

---------------- ----------------- -------- =—St ___ .
WANTED. SALESMEN WANTED

I Cheaper But Fruits 
At Higher Rates

x Ï
Moon Pharos

!L Jroe U 

Jens M

IM .*....
F»U SSL"Lut ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.So Scarce Price Ad- IURMAGB MCENSB8 tosned at ïïjsmmWANTED.—Good Protestant tinier 
for a number ot bora from 4 to 

10 jmn ou also Infanta bom I monttaa 
to a rear and a bait old. A»plp to U» 
Urot Instance by letter to Be*. Geo. 
Boott, 4 Queen Street. St. John.

Wasson X Mala Street and Sydney 
Street.,j vancee $2.50 Per Crate

1 ~ _

I The market was eoroparatlrely 
mulet tMe week. Oman try produce 
eoatlnnee to weaken and butler, use 

potateea tdd Cab to go even lower 
eh.. prewar prices. The farmer baa
_____ oompanaatton In Tie* of the

i faut *>uat feeds have also slumped;
Xrai dropped It and ahorU IS a ton.

; «They are now quoted et SSI and 136 
fcae ton respectively.

Wbolaoale groceries were quiet, with 
> the exception of n readjustment in 

gytoee. Ground Cleese dropped I 
teartar pound; the prenant price to 

ContHg to S7 eeuta; ground ginger 
ftdnoed 4 cento a pound. It !a 

How quoted at from » to M oeots.
Cheese at from 1* to ID cento n 

pound wae down a cent
Prices quoted in the city mnrket 

Were creamery butter 40 cents, roll 
(0 to IS cento, tub 17 to 10. Fresh 
egge 80 to *6 cento per dosen, caae 

17 to »; fowl 40 to 46 cento per

* i aalwaiaan, whose -------
ills present place, might find utdre 
oonsenial employment 
at the same ume double

Farness lineA4Wholesale. FILMS FINISHED.
Bead any roU with 60c to Weeson's, 

Sox 1342, SL John, N. B.

SAILINGS SETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.f i SL John's Leading BotoL 

BAT MONO * DOHBRTÏ OO. LTD.ii We require a man of olean 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would wppfef|a<js e 
lile’s position with a Inals rewti^rewn- 
cern, where industry would be^ffwwrd- 
ed with far above average AiiWS. 
Harried man preferred. Apply la Mr. 
W. a. Go wan, second floor. MÎ Frince 
William a tree t.

Manchester line VIOLIN*, mandolins 
And All atrtog toettumanto

anunnr oibbu. - - at Sydney turn.s s and Bewe| I _
STÎ5 IS ÎÜ m 12 About Jnn. 8.

Sat.. 4.17 g 10 821 3.68 9.46 19-11
Sun. XM 8.10 4.28 4A4 10 44 U-l*
Mon. <J4 Ut 6.25 6A8 U-46 U.00

To Manchester via 
U. 8. Ports FEMALE HELP WANTEDand yiCTQRlA HOTEL

Better Now Then Brer. *

87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED — Experienced saleslady, 

one who underatanda the buying of 
ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Qarmeula. Ap
ply A. Murray A Co„ Fredericton, 
N. B.

OXYGEN end ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all deaerlpuena and in all 
metals. Auto and mnehlne paru.

Faaaangar i nut Agents 1er North 
Atlantic LlnCu. SL John Hotel Co- Ltd.

FURNESS, WITHY * CO,
UUVUILD

tanka built ot any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

Proprietors,FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. E. GOODS FOR SALEA. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Arrived Thursday

■sg^wpPgL 61. Baker. Margaret ville; «a» "»* 
Gertrude, 24, Penfy Freeport.

Cleared Thursday
Coastwise—Stmr Hmpreae 61*. Mc

Donald, Dlgby; etinr Baby 4 JJ*
Baker. Macgaretvllla; «hr OronMn- 
tekha, 21, Robinson, Hampton, N ». 

BRITISH PSRTS
Manchester—Sid June 8,. st»r Ltn- 

gan, Sydney. C B.

WANTED—A lady teacher for the 
department of English In the Freder
icton High School. References re
quired; state experience. Apply to

MOORS WSLDINO WORKS. 
•Phone M. 3628 1741 Paradise Bow.

Royal Eton* building,
een Su John. N. B.leL Maxn dteli* CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHS Do

Suburbanites' Dinner
La Tour Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals- Prompt Service

qualities iur Uiaur dresses and - 
We have thonaanat ot yards that w'-ll 
be sold at low as $24* per yar< 14 
regular price, m goods 64 to 6* mohea 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials la better qualities 
■ ..mn usually to and in women » merles 
and also take care ot the Mil I Mpeg'a 
noeda. GaU at our store address, » 
Uharlotto SL ENGLISH A 1COTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

was
the Secretary, IL D. Hansen.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC

International Lina.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC.
llatahliahed UW 

Civil Kugin.br and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

14 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phone. M. «1 ASd M. 664

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack 
ville School are vacant Apply stat
ing salary to Q. T. Morton, secretary. 
Middle SacfcvlU*

60c
Resumption of Freight and Passen

ger Service Between SL John and 
Beaton, Commencing May 26.

gound; potatoes 81.96 per barrel
FOREIGN PORTS

Vineyard Haven—Anri June 8, echr 
Neva, Bear River, N 6, for NewTwrt.

New York—Arvd June 8, sokrJ^a 
A. Mcffntyre, St John; sohr Ricketts, 
Bridgewater, N S.

Coal for Bt. John
Schooner Hiram G- McLean In ^®ud- 

lag coal at New York for this port.
Victorian Balls Today 

The Victorian, C. P. R-, leBvee Llv* 
erpool today for Montreal.

To Load for Liverpool 
Cen.dlan Conqueror is due at M«e- 

from India and the fur

Lemons Away Up STEAM BOILERSSteamship “Governor Dlngley" will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 ami., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
xAtlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Bo*iul 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare 81080 Sts to rooms, |3 up
Direct connection at Boston 

Metropolitan Une steamers lor New

^rstosstonsT BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEON

HECTOR’S
68 Prince William Street 

Meets st All Hours 
Prompt Service

For Reliable and
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER,

Optometrist — 628 Main street

hi the Am-▲ shortage ot lemo 
erlean market sent the fruit up 82.60 
a crate. Lemons are quoted at from 
810 to |12 per crate this week. 
Oranges advanced 60 cents to $6.60 
to $8 a crate. Bgyptian onions are 
Bp a half a dollar, present price, $6 
gar owL 

Fresh

FOR SALE
50c We offer “MaLLeaon** steam 

boilers lor Immediate shipment 
trom stock ss follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, M H. P, 

No. 10, 46- dia, lS’-0" long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable oa wheels, 40 a P, 
No. ». 44" «Lia, 16-9” 126 pounds,
WL—Verticals, 20 H. P, 2T* dm 

meter, 100" high, 12b pounds. W. P.

AU Oecolled for Sene sad Over-
coau from our 3» brooch, through
out darnel, will be Kid ot 81X14 oooh. 
Odd tremors Rit to many com. 
this price is lees than 14 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
.Ossie to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 1 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at SS Qbartotle 
SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

ckeral, smelt and salmon 
Were all lower this week.

Calf skins and hides were easier 
and a slight reduction was recorded. 
There was no change in wholesale 
meats, or In oils.

with W, Simms Lee, George H. Holder,
F. O, A. C. A.

LEE 6t HOLDER.
Chartered Accountant.

QUtihlN BUiUULMU. HAUk'AX N B. 
ttoimxa IS, ÏU, 8L J*. O, Box 788 

Telephone, BockvUlx ml

OMlgm and Bstimatea prepared to 
Cuetomar'. KequiremecU,York vie Cepe God Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to EMERY’S

l!
cabinetmakers, upholsterers

525 Prinoeea Street 
SL John, N. B. j 

Jtoproduouona ut hllghteeeth Cen
tury Furniture.

A. G. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. fl.treul today 

cast to loud for LiverpooL
Sella Today for Burbudoeu 

The Canadien Beaver to dneto leeve 
Montreal today for Barftodoee, Trim 
dad and Demerarx

Bringing 5,000 Peewngen 
Five linen are due at Montreal thto 

total of o,wu

CO.

■Cw Wholesale Groceries
B

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

L—Vertical Marine,
Ktuon. 72- die. *'«" high, U6 
pounds. W. Pp

Write tor further details and

$ 0.00 " $10.20
“ 10.70 LOSTPATENTSStandard

Rice, Slum, per cwt . 6.60 
Tapioca, per lb, .... 0.08 
Bean

White, per cwt, .. 6.50
Molasses .......................0.66
Peas, pot, bags .... 6.00 
Barley, pot, bags .. 6.26 
Oommeal, per bag .. 225 
Oornmeal, gran., ... 0.00 
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 lb OJW 
Seedless, 16 os . . 0.2» 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.80 

Roda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
Or. of Tartar, per lb 0.38 
Pepper, lb
Currants.................. . 0.20
Prunes, per M>.............. 0.09
Waah'ng sods, lb. . .
Cocoa, per lb la tins 0.61 M
Chocolate......................0.38 *
Java Coffee, in tins .. 0.46 “
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “
Evaporated peaches . 0.17Vi “ 
Canned com, doe.... 1.65 “
qabned tomatoes, do*. 1.90 “
Owed peaches, 2*s 3.00 M 

peaches 2V4'e 4.30 “
,a ................ L80 “

0.00
7.00

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.FBLLTHBRSTONHÀUGH & CXX0.10 LOST—From car between Mono 
ton, Chipman, Sheffield and Sussex, 
Yankee pump, jack, tire chains, three 
tubes. Finder please express to W 
C. Newcomb, Moncton, N. B.

The eld MUAltohed firm. Peteoto 
over/where. Heed Ofiioe, Hoy»! Hunk 
Build log, Toronto; Ottewa olhcex 4 
ül».‘n .treat. Ofhcea throughout Ueu- 
a da. Booklet free.

Commencing June 7th., ltM» s 
steamer of this line leaves SL John
iZîîoîf calling'” DIpSt Harbor and 

Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Black’s Haibor Wednesday, 

two hour* ol high water for St. 
Andrewa. elUing at Lord's Cove, Blob, 
•rdion, Back Bey end L'jatete.

Leave. SL Andrew. Thursday, eolV 
L'Btete. or Back

^wto^naA. The P—- 

gers are nearly nil British.
Shipping Briefs^

Furness, Withy A Co. report:—B. ». 
Manchester Corporation sailed from 
Montreal for Manchester on June 6.

8. 8. Manchester Shipp* to due to 
sail from Manchester on June 11 tor
St. John. _ w A .KmS. S. Qeute Is due here shout the 
first of the week to load potatoes for

Wm. Thomson ft Co. report:—-Jt-M. 
S.P. Caraquet shifted from the Refin
ery to the Pettinglll wharf Wednee- 
day night She will nail for Halifax » 
Saturday.

R.M.S-P. Chigneoto will sail from 
Halifax Friday with passengers, mall 
and cargo for Bermuda and the West 
Indies.

OTTAWA6.76 L MATMESON A CO, LTCX, 
Boilermakers0.68

Neva Scotia6.76
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion Jurisdiction.
2.30
3.50

Ondymaking Business. Start at 
homo. Everything furnished- Men- 
Women. $30. Wkly. Bon-Bon Co» 
Philadelphia, Pa.

binders and printers MORE IRISH KILLINGS.

Belfast June ».—A police cycling 
patrol which was about to search a 
house near Newry last night ran into 
a Sinn Fetn ambush and a fight en 
sued In which one constable was shot 
dead and another was wounded. Two 
Sinn Feineni were killed and one was 
wounded.

At Carrtck-on-dutr, county Water
ford, a cone table was shot dead white 
cycling to his home.

0.28*
0.30), COALModern Artistic Work by

Skilled Operators.lug et SL Geofee,
Bey and Blank's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor FYiday for 
Dipper Harbor, celling at Beaver Har-

2.00 ORDMRti PROMPTLY PTLUfiD Hard and Soft, Beet Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
•Phonee. West 17 or BO. 

Wholesale and Retell

6.00
0.43 BANDIT KILLS TWO.the McMillan press

9g prince Wm. titreeL ’Phone M. 1740.
0.27 0.32

bor.0^1 Toledo, Ohio, June 9.—Two police
men were shot to death by an armed 
man who barricaded htmeetf in a 
dwelling and exchanged gun fire With 
officers surrounding the trading build
ing at Walnut and Huron streets Chte 
morning.

Two urgent calls for police reserves 
were received at central station. All 
available detectives and patrolmen, 
with shotguns, were runtied to the

tom Dfyper Harbor Satarday at 
a, m. Daylight Time. Freight re- 

cetrod Monday» 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; St. 
George freight up till 18 noon.

Agent», the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehoualng Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.

0.15
0.03)4 M 0.08»

0.68 FRANCIS S. .WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtii Street

0.40
0.60 I0.66 GOES TO WINNIPEG 

Toronto, June 
sembly decided tonight to meet next 
year In Winnipeg.

Dr. Robert Laird, chairman of the 
tréaeury board submitted hie budget, 

| calling for an increase of $200,000 for 
; 1982 and it was passed without am

endment.

0.80
-The general as-Thons Main 25&1.1.79

1.95
Second Vessel Hits

Berg Off Gulf
3.05
4.35C
L85Pee* ..

.«• x Ol
DOMimOH
"SmîaBlZ» lll__ J QM COALS

> XvvwAc'. 4. to#
General VhUS-OmcEv,

lit* STaMMBS 9. MOMTRUtl

0.22 0.00Dates .............
Tea, Oolong . 
Nutmeg* ....

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

JOHN GOLDEN DEAD.
Fall River, Mass., June 9.—Word 

eived here today of the death

Ktirnmk
•STEAM and

. 0.66

. 0.40 “
0.76
0.45 New York,-June . 9.—The captain 

of the freight steamer Chariot, which 
struck an iceberg Inst night, reported 
by wireless to the Kerr Steamship 
Line today that although his trtiti 
was leaking, t)he pumps were working 
well and he expected te roach Saint 
John’s, Nfld., safely, 
aald the leak was in No. 2 hold. The 
collision occurred in latitude 4«.3t) 
north, longiture 60.03 west, according 
to the message. ___ __

The Chariot, a vessel of gro*a 
tons, Is owned by the United States 
Shipping Board and operated by the 
Kerr Steamship Line. Sbe sailed llrom 
Philadelphia May 26 and put into SL 
John’s. Nfld.. for engine repairs. She 
carried a crew of 35 men and general 
cargo.

at Brooklyn, N. Y., this morning of 
John Golden, president of Lbe United 
Textile Workers of American.

Burial will be in this city where he 
made hts home for many years.

6.30Casai* Ik. ...»
K L. MACGOWAN & SONCloves, ground, per lb 0.62 

Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.25 
Shelled wulnute .. 0.70 
Shelled almonds .. 0.50
Walnut», lb ----------------0J8
Filbert*............ 0.1»
Almonds........................... 0.24
Flour, Man. bbls ... 0.00 
Flour, OfiL, bbls ... 0.00 
RoUed oats, bbto ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90’s 0.00 
Cheese, per lb ...... 0.18
Lard, pure, tub .... 0.15
Lard, Compound, .. 0J.3

Meats, Ets^ Wholeeele

0^7
0.30 ent rage and tackled me with brjjms 

and sich. Takln the senses requires 
experience, like enny other blxneaa.

HOUSE AND 8 1GN VAlNTlBBfl 
Phone Main 6»7.

0.75
0.85 79 urmaaals SLFORTNIGHTLY SAIUNCS

FROM h*UFU
0.18 IL F. A W. ft ttl AHK, UklUU,ST. JOdN, N. B.
0J0 The mesaage
0.21

COAL12.75
11.30

BAGS AND SUIT GASES 
We have a large assortment which 

offering at mu4i«ruta prices.

__ MeetwrrU
It Kites Dominica

Trlaktid and Demarwa

8a John, N. X

8.6V
American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserre

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ud.

3.60 w* are
0.19

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
0.13 H MAILS. .ABSENCE.» mtOMT.

8 and U MafAst .«juara. 
•Fhoee Jaaiu -to,UTBRATURE ON REQUEST

tki mal Bsll Etssm Psokst Ox I
_________HAUVAX. N. X |

Western. .* >. 0.14 " 0.10
Butchers’ ..
Country .. ....... 0.08 “ 0.12

0.16 •* 0.18
“ 0.15

0.18 M 0.10
M $8.00

... 0.08 M 0.12 elevators
Veal
Mutton .. ...... .. 0.10
Pork
Lamb, per carcass . .$5.00

wa manufacture Electric Freight, 
w liand Powur. Dumb Wait-œSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Says No Trouble

To Raise Esperanto

passenger,
eu.enu

c 5. STEPHENSON & CO.,
BT. JOHN, N. B,

country Produce Retail
v Butter—
A Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 "
■ BoU, per lb --------  0^0 -
w Tub, per lb
Eggs, caae .. ....... 0.27 “

___0.30 “

Artemus Ward’sWell Known Halifax Ship
ping Man Declares It Not a 
Hard Task.

0.27 - QuestionsPOYAS & CO., king Square 
JEWELERS

made that theAnnouncement le . t
Smith Paper Mills, Limited, 

opened their new bleached sol- 
mill a. Cornwall with a capacity

Howard 
have
phite m._
of 70 tons sulphite per diT.

• • * , Halifax, N. 8., June 9.—’If I were
Montreal dividende: Bell Telephone a few years younger. I would be out 

Company, 2 per cent, payable July 15, tonight on the sand bars of Sable le- 
to record June 30th, land, with divers and wrecking ma-

Canadian Copper Wheeler Company tarial, salving and bringing the Kb per- 
1 3-4 per cent, on preferred and 1 3-4 anto t0 the surface," was the state- 
per cent on common, payable June 80 menl 0f Captain J. A. Farquhar, prom- 
to record June 20. ment ateamehip owner of Halifax last

night. “Unless heavy weather pre
vails,” he continued, “the task of 

Is raising the Esperanto would not be a 
I consider the cost would 

Added to

Eggs, fresh
Fowls, per lb ........... 0.40 “
potatoes, per MU. Artemus Ward In the middle 60’e, at 

a time of a census taking, prepared 
the following list of questions;

The senses taker in our town bein 
taken sick he deppertisml me to go out 
for him one day and a» he was too ili 
to gif me tnformashun bow to perce 3d 
I was evnsekently compelled to go It 
blind. Sittiu down by the road side 
l drawed up the foiler In list of ques
tions which I proposed to ax the pe- 
ple I visited:

Wa t your age?
Whar was you born?
Air you married and If so how do 

ytm like it?
How many children bar you?
Did you ever hav the measles and | 

K so how many?
Have you a twin brother several 

years older than yourself?
How many parents have you?
J» you read Watt’s HI ms regler*
I)o you use boughten tobacker?
Wat s your fltln wate?
Air you trubied with biles?
State whether your air blind, deaf, 

idiotic or got thé heaves?
What’s the average of virtoo on the 

Err Canal?
Is beans a regier article of diet in 

your family?
How many chickens have you or. 

foot and in the shell?
Air you aware that InJtanny whis

ky 1» used in New York sbootin galrys 
liiEtid of pistils and that it shoots fur 
thest?

Was you ever in the Penitentiary?
State how much pork. Impend in ory- 

•1», Dutch cheese, popler suvrhvy. 
standard poetry, slave code, cats'p. 
red flannel, ancient histry, pickled *o 
maters. <Jd Junk, perfoennery, coal :le, 
liberty, hoop skirt, etc., you have on 
hand.

But it did not work I got into a 
row at the first house I topt to. w: h 
some old maids. Disbelieven the an- 
eers they giv In regard to their ages 
I endevered to open their mouths and 
look at their teeth same aa they do 
With hoases, but they flew Into a vll-

. 1.26 “
Green Goods Retail of Jewelry and Watehee. 

work. Thane M. 2866*1 L
Full lines

yrompt repair
..........o.OO

.. 0.60
Squaeb, lb .. .
Apples, per peck 
Cabbage, lb. ...»
Cucumbers, each .... 0.20 
Strawtterries, box .. 0.00 
Tomatoes, ripe, lb .. 0.00 
Asparagus, alive pk. 0.00 
Carrots, per bunch . 0.00 
Spinach, native per

bunch .........................
Onion sets, lb 
Tomato» planta, doz. 0.00 
Cauliflower plant#

per 100..............
Cabbage plante 

per 100 •••• — •
Mushrooms, per lb. . 0.00 
Mint and parsley —. 0.00
Rhubarb, U> .. °-0(>
Bermuda onions lb., 
potatoes, per peck . 0.20 
Mapleaufar, per lb. 0.40 
totople honey, per 
JL bottle •.
Radiabes, per bunch . 0.10 
Lettuce» per heed .. 0.10 
parsnips, per pk.. .. 0M0 
USA iW -
CEtorr. P« buac*1 "
Turnips, per peck .... 0.00 B^t gotatoro, U,. . 0.00
Garlic, per »...................•■0#

natta. Etc, Wholasat. 
jFlorida grape-trait .
California lemons .
OL oranges ......

0.00

ci van up and
supply you with

Now to tbe time to 
We can
which you will requli%

paint np. 
everything

Rumor that the Abitibi Company 
has resumed operations at lfs mille 
confirmed from the head office htve 
of the company. The company has an
nounced that it# newsprint price for 
the coming quarter to the Canadian 
consumer will be 4 3-4 cents a pound.

funds to Montreal are 
quoted at 11 15-16 to 12 per c?ni. 
premium ; sterling in New York, de
mand 3.72 1-2; cables 3.73 1-4.

Sterling In Montreal: Demand 
4.17 1-4; cables 4.18.

A. M. ROWAN
serious one
not be much over $5.000 
this, there to the inducement to a 
wrecking company to salve in that 
vicinity to secure valuable material 
from the wreck which caused the Es
peranto to founder.”

Captain Farquhar Is recognized as 
an authority on marine matters and 
tots had wide experience In salvage 
work.
with Sable Island and the peculiar 
difficulties to salvage work which have 
to be met there.

0.00 General Hardware

Why Send to Ottawa?'Phoee M. 882.321 Main SL
. 0.00

AUTO INSURANCE0.00
New York i«k For Our New i oncy. 

FtiUL THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
— For Rates Solicited, Charlottetown is Quicker0.00I He Is thoroughly acquaintedi Enquiry

Cha». A. MacDonald & bon,
Provincial Agent*. Phone 1526, Expressage Only Half............0.00 . o.oo - on

. u.oe - xii

. 0.60 - 0.46

. «.00 “ M0 

. 0 00 '• 0.40 

. 0.00 - 0J*
- 0.07

ruiet...............
Haddock .............
Salmon, froeh .
Salmon, smoked 
Clam., per qL .
Lobster*, per lb 
Kippered herring ... 0.00

Two P. 0. Clerks Admit 
Emlu»T7.Kng $69,00

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marina—Automobile
Riot—«trllc 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
•t John, N. B.

We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 
in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

0.00

Explosion.

- 6.60 —Ralph Roaen-New York, Jnn# 9* 
berg of 836 Whitlock avenue.
Bronx, and James B. Dunlay of 263 
West 113th street, clerks In a branch 
post office In this city, when arraign
ed yesterday before Federal Judge 
John C. King pleaded to the charge 
of embezzling $69,000 worth of post 
office savings certificate». They wilt 
be sentenced tomorrow

The embezzlement took plaça be- and
of World.

Hay and Fesd, Wholesale
Hay, per ton ............. $0.00

! „*, per ton............20 ou
Bran, per ton
Short*, per ton......... 86 00 *
Oat», per bushel .... 0.70 ” 

Oils, Wholesale 
Phlecine ....................... 0.00 “

I “ 83.00
” 00 00. 0.00 

. 10.00
” 8.60 
- 12 00 96.00 * 0.00

0.006.50 8.05
0.76 — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

Wealthiest Fire Office to the

______ __ . 0.10
Peanuts, roasted ... 6.14***** onloBS:.rr. o.oo

041
0.24 He Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed03»y,

Cocoemttx’ per **ck « »• 
W^h*«,ap»-« •• 

per box...................... 4 60

......... e.oo - 0M%Royal ite ..
"Premier motor gas. 0.00 “

Hides, Wholesale
0.04 *

.. 0 01 - 

.. 0.13 -

.. 0.12 w 
0.08 -

0.38
tween Novembew, 1920, and May 13 
this year, and were discovered by ac
cident by Post Office Inspector James 
A. Feeney three weeks ago. Accord
ing to Feeney the two men admitted 
their guilt, saying they had lost the 
money betting on the races.

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.CE.L JARVIS & SON.e.06*ll hide» ............
Green hide* .... 
cauektato .. ....
Wool, vested ..
Wool, unwashed ..
Wool eklne ................04. “
Cllpp* end Lambs . 0 0»
ftough tallow............... 0.00
•eudered taUew .... 0.04 “

Pro.InclaJ Agent»0.04rah Retan
i Matter* «•*-------

per » ---------0 .00
____  «a, euch ..0.06
Cod, medium ............ 0-00

j Ftonan Imddtos 0M

0.13
0.00 HALIFAX, N. S.If yon hafwn't worn your Christ

mas necktie jaa might pare It along 
to the high school hoy next door ss
s graduation present.

0.00
)J&mK, :

/^ûaauere
0.50 10.10

Lenina says capital Is necessary 
4.0# Yep, either capital or credit.
6.01 %

À

1

m-

..........i him

ON

Î0NDS
Sold
Bonds

.....................6 P.C.

............6 p-c.

...... 6p.c.

-....... 6 p-c.

Iiool......s*4 P-c.
i School .. 6 p-c.

5 p.c.

i. ..

rods Power 6 p-c. 

*ric Co. ... Spx. 

'ower Co. 6 p.c. 

£0. lttPfd.7p.c. 1
me Co. .. S p-c.
itock

lion.

til Ordert.

Sons, Ltd.
Fredericton.

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
S. 8. P. JE Island will, alter klaJ let make two round trips dallj 

(Except Sunday). Connecticas via tiuckviile made by No. lA 
train leaving al 740 a. au. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m. 

No. 14 tram will leave al 149 p. m. instead of at 1.40 p. tu. connecung 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocuan Limv.ed for Halifax auu tiydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax aad Monetoa with Beaton Sleeper will 
arrive at 5 39 iaatead of 54» p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime JLxpreatu connection from Montreal, wilt 
arrive at L36 pun. instead of 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN 8T. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May 1st No. 66 train will leave St. John (Sunday onl» at 

940 a ml and arrive a* Moncton at 1.99 p. m. making aL local 
Intermediate steps. This tram affords cunnecuon with. No. i 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 4V train on Sunday only, Wall leave Monoton at 4.45 p. m. anNvtog 
in SL John at 8.09 p.

Other Tr^.r.s Uncharged.
After May 21st Suburbar traiae will run one bowr-ewrtier m 

account of daylight time. »
NOTE

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING 8T.

m

i

Canadian National Railuiaifs

DOMINION
COÀLG0HPANY
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THE WEATlffiR '
Early Closing On 

Saturday Nights
Lawyers Defendants 
On Speeding Charge

.vHeld Eightieth 
Annual Meeting

>
%

Toronto, Jane A few light S 
scattered showers hare occur- % 
red to the West, hat the weeth- % 
er contlnoes generally fair and %
"" throaghMt ^ Ï

TO \ 
T8 % 
62 % 
86 \ 
60 N 
80 % 
82 % 
82 % 
80 \ 
T« %

Found Guilty of Burning up 
Many

North End Groce rymen to 
Close at Nine O'clock and 
Ask Public Support. *

Ludlow St. Baptist Church 
Reports Received Show 
Splendid Results.

How A Canoe this Summer?Rothesaÿ Rood 
Fines Paid This JVeek.

About
ion. it48St John 
De.WBon.-~.. .. >,.> ..84 
Victoria.. .i .. —42 
Winnipeg ... ..58
White River ^ ^ ..48 
Toronto .. •• u w... 62

t
Traffic Officer Crawford, stationed 

on the Rothesay Road, had a busy day 
on the boulevard and in the court 
yesterday. Robert tried his skill la 
a cose before Magistrate All Ingham, 
in which three prominent lawyers of 
St. John appeared as defendants on 
the charge of speeding. Each of the 
lawyers took a hand in the conduct 
of the defense, but Officer Crawford's 
case for the prosecution, conducted 
by him, was too strong and the driver 
of the car wae adjudged guilty and 
is liablç to a fine of 8100, as the 
magistrate intimated the full penalty 
in this case should be Imposed.

During the week nine cases have 
been brought before Magistrate Al- 
lingham. and each defendant has 
been adjudged guilty, retiring fines 
ranging from two to ten dollar».

Before Magistrate Adams four re
spondents answered to the charge el 
speeding and fines were imposed in 
each casev

The movement, for nine o’clock «dos
ing of the grocery stores on Saturday 
night to the North End deserves 
hearty support From seven o’clock 
in the morning until nine o'clock at 
night makes a day of fourteen hours. 
Even the most thoughtless and self
ish will concede that that is a long 
enough working day for anyone.

A North End grocer says:—“Three 
classes of persons should suggest this 
movement heartily. First the buyers 
ought to support it 
other fellow, meaning in this instance 
the grocery clerks and proprietors. 
Why should you ask of any other per
son that which you would call slav
ery, If it were asked of you or your 
family? Why should you, by waiting 
until after nine o’clock to do your 
buying? Why put yourself In the 
position of saying, “I don’t 
long others work?’’

Every store Joins in this movement 
and locks the door promptly at nine 
o’clock, then these people will be able 
to get home to their families at a 
reasonable hour and get up on Sun
day morning at a reasonable hour.

There cannot possibly be any loss 
of trade for the reason that everyone 
is going to eat and will eat Just sc 
much. The buyers can buy Just as 
well before nine as after nine 
"Further, every proprietor ought to 
be a good sport and join In a pro
posal that means so much good to so 
many people.

“If this proposal falls, then it la 
only a stop to having the shops open 
Sunday for the same people who buy 
late on Saturday will patronage Sun
day shops. Now is the time for every- 
one to take a stand on this matter. 
Let the buyer buy early and tell their 
grocers
movement, and let the grocers stand 
together for decent working hours,’’

Members of Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church are being congratulated upon 
the splendid showing made during tbe 
year as announced at the eightieth an
nual meeting held Wednesday even
ing. The attendance was large and 
representative, the pastor Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, expressing his belief In a 
good outlook for tbe church in the 
coming year.

On river and lake, at the seashore, on camping trips, the 
canoe provides' a o ire-free pleasure all Re own.
The Chestnut Gang is Covered Canoe, made right here in 
New Brunswick, h», the graceful lines, the sturdy prac
tical construction, the wear-resisting qualities 
won for it tbe preference of sportsmen, Indians and 
pleasure-seekers efm-ywhere. We ar« showing the

in the much favored Cruiser Model, Grade 1, In 16, 17 and 18 foot tawths, at

$115.00, $120.00 and $127.20
Also Paddles, Cushions and Back Rests. You’ll find them in our

TAKE THE ELEVATOR

. 66Ottawa .. v.
Montreal .b wb b* -.4 i .62 
Quebec— « m « i-6®
Halifax^ v- •• » v. 44

Forecast.
Maritime—Light to moderate S 

wind* chiefly southerly; fair %

that have

%
Chestnut Canoe

Financial Report
After a short devotional service led 

by the pastor, a report of finances was 
read showing total receipts 86,931.20. 
Of this amount the church treasurer, 
E W. Christopher, stated receipts 
$829.77, expenditures $3,230.77, bal
ance $62.00. Receipts included from 
the Sunday School $1,749.09, Benefit 
Society $416.40. Of the total receipts 
$660.95 was contributed to missions 
in addition to a considerable amount 
given to benevolent purposes. The 
church is free of debt, with the ex
ception of a few current accounts.

Church Clerk’s Report
The report of the church clerk, R. 

C. Mackenney showed a membership 
of 420, a gain of eight over last year. 
Feeling reference was1 made to the 
passing during the year of Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Deaqpn James Gray and 
Mrs. James Mundee.

The Musical Committee stated that 
efforts are being made to reorganize 
the choir, 
mended that the salary of Misa M. E. 
Mull In be Increased In appreciation of 
her faithful services and that a choir 
leader be engaged. These recom
mendations were passed.

The church is looking forward to 
the meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Association which meets June 27th to 
June 29th at Ludlow Street Church. 
Rev. Isaac Brindley In hie pastor’s re
port stated that he had preached 
since February 53 sermons, made 260 
visits, officiated at five weddings and 
held fifteen funeral servies.

V
Northern New England — \ 

Partly cloudy Friday and Sat- ■■ 
urdy ; not much change in tea» % 
perature; moderate south and % 
southwest wind». \

*Think of the

SPORTING DEPARTMENT

w. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD. Hardware
Merchants

Store Hours:—8 a m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 pjn. Saturdays. Open Frida'» 
nights tiU 10 o’clock.| AROUND THE CITY j care how

IMPEDING TRAVEL.
Caterpillars have invaded the coun

try between Fredericton Junction and 
Harvey station to such an extent that 
they have impeded travel on the rail
way

Limit Raised
Trial Justice Anderson of Rexford 

has raised the limit and imposed a 
fine of $10 In each of three cases 
b,-ought before him on excessive
speed charges.

Seven curs were reported by Mr. 
Crawford last night for not dimming 
lights when approaching another
vehicle.

POLICE COURT MATTERS 
(toe drunk was given the once over 

in the Police Court Thursday mon» 
tng, the rest of the day being devot
ed to tbe business of the City Court. 
A case In which a landlord and ten
ant played the leading roles afforded 
much amusement to the spectators.

Trade Board Favors 
Re-Survey of Bay

The committee recom

STARTED DREDGING.
A start was made by the Dominion 

Public Works department yesterday 
morning on the dredging of the slip 
at the western side of Long Wharf. 
This is in continuation of the work 
that was started last year, but was 
not completed.

Matter of Provincial Represen
tation on Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce Discussed.

that they approve of the

The meeting of the council of the 
Board, of Trade held yesterday was 
largely devoted to port matters. The 
matter of New Brunswick represent
ation on the executive of the Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce, a new 
organization in England, was discuss
ed and it was decided to take the 
matter up with Premier Foster on ins 
return. The information of the board 
ts to the effect that all provincial 
agent-generals are members of the ex 
ecutive and as this province at the 
time has no agent-general, is not rep
resented on that body.

Favor a Re-Survey.

NO MEETING YESTERDAY,
On account of the absence of the 

mayor
the city, the regular co 
tng of the common council was post
poned from yesterday morning to to- 

Commissioner Jones and (1 G- 
Hare, the city engineer, are in Hati-

Art Exhibition 
Most Creditable

and Commissioner Jones from 
ittee meet-

The Officer

Clerk—Roy C. Makenny.
Asst. Clerks—Ralph J. Rupert, 

Ernest F. Campbell.
Treasurer—E. W. Christopher.
Financial Secretary—K. F. Campbell.
Supt. Sunday School—R. H. Parsons.
President B. Y. P. U—Mies M. E. 

Mull in.
Trustees—JL J. Anderson, George 

Belyea, G. ,T. Ring, R. H. Parsons, 
William Fulton, Frank Cheyne, E. F. 
Campbell, E. O. Parsons, William Har- 
ned, E. W. Christopher, Amos Horton, 
John White. John F. Ring.

Music Committee—R. H. Parsons, 
J. F. Ring, E. W. Christopher, Rev. 
Isaac Brindley

Deacons—Life: John F. Ring, Ever
ett J. Ring; 3 years, E. W. Christopher 
Wm. Fulton, G. T. Ring; 2 years R. 
H Parsons, R J. Andrews.

Ushers—G. T. Ring. Hazen Hamil
ton, Wm. Fulton, John White, E, Ring, 
A. B. Murray. H. F. Campbell.

Delegates to Southern Association, 
June 27-29—John F. Ring, R. h. Par
sons, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Mrs. George 
Price, Mrs. George Gibbon.

Substitute Delegates—Mrs. Hilton 
Belyea, Ralph J. Rupert, Mrs. Welling
ton Lord, Mrs. A. B. Makenny, Miss 
M E. Mullfn

Stores open, 8.3a; Close, 6.55 p. m.; Fridays, 9.55 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.55 p. m. during a mmer months.

fax. Work of Youthful Artists 
Highly Commented on— 
Over 200 Pictures Exhibited

♦4*
LIQUOR IN BOND.

The three cars of liquor whiclF have 
(been the cause of so much commotion 
in local prohibition circles, having 
lain in bond for over fifteen days as 
unclaimed freight, were yesterday 
placed In the King’s bond. The liquor 
has been transferred to the King’s 
warehouse at the Cold Storage plant 
on Main street.

Friday Bargain Sales 
Of Vital Interest to the Thrifty

A most creditable exhibition of art, 
in view of the youth of the artists, 
was thrown open to the view of the 
general public by the SL John Art 
School in the studio. Peel street, yes
terday afternoon and evening.

The exhibit included over two hun
dred pictures, the work of the thirty- 
live students during the winter term. 
Miss Holt, the instructor of the young 
artists, might well be proud of tte 
work.

A section of the collection which 
attracted considerable attention was 
that devoted to the posters drawn in 
competition for he prizes awarded by 
the S. P. C. A. The judges for this 
section, and for the rest of the work 
displayed as well were Mrs. Herbert 
Tilley, who is prominent in art work 
in New York, and Mias Clara McGlv-

The proposed re-survey of the Bay 
of Fnndy was approved. This matter 
has already been brought to the at
tention of the local members of the 
federal house and they have taken it 
up with the Department trf 

The council has been m 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce that the old practice of send
ing lists of trade enquiries to all

the depairtment expressed Its desire 
to co-operate in the fullest manner

In connection with these sales we strongly advise morning shopping. 
Eaily comers are bound to get the best bargains.

WINS COSTER PRIZE.
Miss Violet E. Foley, daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. Fred L. Foley, Loch L> 
mond road, has befon awarded the 
Coster Memorial prize at McGill Un
iversity..
anally to the student in arts from the 
maritime province* who shows the 
greatest proficiency in the examina
tions at the end of the term.

ft
Marine, 
fonned by All goods on sale have had prices sharply cut for your Immediate ad- v.-

This prize is awarded ad vantage.
Shot Silk Underskirts Wool Nap Blanketsboards of trade would be

Assorted colors in soft taffeta. 
Friday $3.96 and $4.55. Blue or pink borders, whipped 

edges. Size 72 x 80 Friday $3.00 pr.M with them in this matter.PROBATE COURT
In tbe Probate Court yesterday ar

gument was heard in the matter of the 
will of Mrs. Mary Jane Campbell, de
ceased. Debts to the amount of $1400 
alleged due to Miss Minnie Campbell, 
niece of deceased, were contested, on 
the ground that she was not entitled 
to payment under the provisions of 
the will G. E. Logan appeared for 
Mise Minnie Campbell; B. L. Gerow 
for executor under the wHL

Gingham UnderskirtsThe acti
ing the attention of our lumber deal
ers to a criticism of local lumber 
which appeared In an Kngfis^ maga
zine, was approved.

of the secretary In call- In the Millinery RoomBlue and white or grey and white 
stripes. Friday $1.35. Big bargains in Untrimmed and 

Ready-to-wear Hats; also Flowers 
and Ornaments.House Dresses

The prizes for the S. P. C. A. post
ers were presented by the president 
thereof, D. Carlton Clinch, as follows: 
First prifce, Mies Lillian Clarke; 
ond prize. Miss Alice Lee; third prize, 
Sally Roberts.

Other prizes which were donated by 
T. H. Estabrooks, C. H. Fie well ing 
and a friend were awarded as follows :

life work, Gretchen Skinner, LÎ1- 
Han Clarke; Pastelle, Grace Mahany; 
Landscape, Alice McCavour; Black 
and White, Alice McCevoor, Edith 
Mitchell; Caste, Robert Bishop, John 
Legate; Water Colora, Ethel Lngsdin, 
Viola McAfTity; Charcoal Still Life, 
Gladys Fletcher, Sally Roberts, Lil
lian Price. Other prizes were award
ed to Beatrice MacKinnon, Gretchen 
Skinner, Alice Lea, Betty Jordan, 
Gladys Clarke and Edith Mitchell.

Excellent Work

Five styles to choose from. Plain 
colors or neat patterns in light and 
medium shades.
Friday, $1.95.

Forty-Seven Chinese 
Join The Red Cross

Husbands Idle;
Wives Wish Work

Reports Received at Monthly 
Meeting of Children's Aid 
Society.

Remnant SaleA big bargain for
Offering splendid bargains in all 

sorts of fashionable Dress Goods, 
Suitings and Coatings in lengths for 
all uses.

White Voile Blouses
Be sure and see these. $3.95 each 

for Friday.
PBain and cross barred; sizes 34 to 

42. Styles are new and very attrac
tive.
Women’s Whitewear

Jersey Knit Knickers, pink only. 
Friday 69c.

Cotton Drawers. Friday 50c up. 
Knitted Combinations In summer 

styles. Friday 90c and $1.50. 
Summer Vests. Friday 35c.
Night Dresses,' special assortment. 

Friday $1.16 nip. \
White Underskirts. Friday $1.00 up. 
Corset Covers, favorite styles. Fri

day 40c up.
See Bargain 

Chemises. Odd lines. Friday $1.15 up.

ARE AFTER PAVEMENTS.
A petition signed by about fifty per 

cent of the property owners in Ger
main street between Queen and Hard
ing streets has been received by com
missioner Frink, asking that the city 
lay permanent pavement In that 
section under the a bailors' plan. The 
residents of Dufferin avenue, which 
parallels lansdowne avenue in the 
north end, have asked for a perman
ent street to be put in by the city 
trader the same arr 
matter will likely come up at today’s 
commute meeting of the council.

For Men and Boys
Khaki Outing Trousers, sizes 31 to 

44. Friday $2.19.
Boys’ Blue Overalls. 2 to 8 years. 

Friday 98c.
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. Friday 75c.
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys, sizes 3 to 5 

Friday $1.50 to $5.50.
Men's Summer Combinations. Fri

day $1.25 to $3.00.
Men's Cotton Socks. Friday 3 pairs 

for $1.00.

Splendid Wort in Canvassing 
Accomplished by Commit
tee of Central Baptist Church

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Management of the Children's Aid 
Society was held lost night in the 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden street, 
with the president, A. M. Betding, in 
the chair. A large amount of routine 
business was transacted, 
reported on some applications receiv- 
ed for children as a result of the re
cent advertising. There are 
twenty-seven children in the home.

Monthly Report

The monthly report of the agent, 
Rev. Geo. Scott, showed that since 
the last meeting four little ones had 
been taken into the Children’s Home. 
68 Garden street. Two of those in 
the institution, however, will be taken 
out by their parents as soon as the 
schools close. A targe number or 
oases had been investigated, and ap
plications had been received from a 
number of women who wished to go 
out to work, as their husbands were 
Idle and who had no place to put their 
children in tbe meantime. Some also 
wished to board their infants in tub 
Home. So far very few applications 
have come to hand in reply to the ad
vertisement for foster homes for the 
little ones in the care of the society. 
A total of 78 visits were made during 
the month.

Forty-seven members of the Chinese 
community in 8L John have been en
rolled as members of the Bed Cross 
Society, splendid work in canvassing 
having been accomplished by a com
mittee of the Chinese under the direc
tion of Hem Kee, assistai!taut super
intendent of the Chinese Department 
of the Central Baptist church. The 
wonderfully generous response made 
by the Chinamen and their realiza
tion of the good to be done by the 
Rod Cross in health promotion has 
been a great encouragement to the 
Red Cross Society to their efforts to 
spread tbe knowledge of the peace 
time policy through the province— 
"the mitigation of suffering, the pre
vention of disease and the promotion 
of health.”

Additional Chinese members ere to 
be canvassed in the North End and 
the City Rood district

LThe The agent

Men's; Silk P'inishud Socks, wonder
ful value. Friday 3 pairs for $1.35. 

Men's Braces, fabric ends. Friday

The work on view was a compre* 
henslve one and Included original 
studies, as well as copies. Each class 
of .work was well represented.

The still life and silhouette studies, 
together with the land sea 
and white, might be said 
the most meritorious of the coilec-

Table of EnvelopeMAKING UP ASSESSMENTS.
A special meeting of the New Bruns

wick Public Utilities Commission was 
held here yesterday morning to re- 
ertre reports of gross revenue from 
the public utilities of the province. 
On theee reports will be based the

The Downstairs Store 60c.
Men's Neckwear, special assortment 

Friday 50c.
Men's Tubular Ties. Friday 35c. 
Men's Colored Negligee Shirts. Fri

day $1.79.
Men's Working Shirts. Friday $1.50 

and $1.76.

Ladies’ Chamiosette Gloves. Fridayipes in Neck 
tq have been 75c.

Ladles’ Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs. 
Friday 16c.

Ladles’ Leather Purses, strap 
handles. Friday $2.60 each.

10 in. Swiss Embroidery, assorted 
patterns. Friday 36c yard.

Ribbon Camisoles, different shades. 
Friday $1.90.

Women's Pure Silk Hose, black, 
white and colors. Friday $1.35 pair.

Women’s Neckwear, including Vests, 
Sets and Collars. Friday 76c.

Laundry Bags, ready for use. Fri
day $1.26 each.

Embroidered Tray Cloths, size 16 x 
24 in. Friday 40c.

Bleached Damask Table Cloths. 
Size 72 x 80 In. Friday $3.75 each.

White Crocheted Bedspreads. Fri
day $2.00 each.

tion.oeBeoament to cover the expenses of 
the board. There are twenty-eight 
public utilities in the province and 
the revenue will amount to about 
$8,500,000. The rate of assessment is 
figured at approximately four one- 
thoumndihs of one per cent on the 
fron revenue. Other routine matters 
were considered.

The poster wo* was a very realis
tic example of what training may do 
for the eye and hand of the young 
child. A number of the posters were 
drawn by children of nine and ten.

Some of the S. P. C. A. postera weed 
very good examples of superior wo* 
in this line. The winning poster was

Children's Bargain Table
White Middies. Friday $1.C9.
Infants’ Creepers. Friday 50c.
White Dresses, sizes 1 and 2 

Friday $1.98.
Flannelette Kimonos, sizes 8 to 12 

years. Friday $2.00.
Envelope Combinations, 14 vear size 

only. Friday $1.26.
Night Dresses, Underskirts and 

Drawers. Friday 50c up.
Balbriggan Vests, 8, 10 and 12 

Friday 50c.

AUTOMOBILE TURNED 
OVER ON THE ROAD drawn by Lillian Cla*e and entitled

"Left Without a Home.”
North rup-MHeheil.

At the Methodist parsonage 111
A prize offered for the Landscape

section was won by Gertrude Skinner 
for a fine bit of cloud effect A sec
ond prize in this department was 
given to Lillian MoCarroufTor her 
copy of Repington’s Moose Call

Seven Passengers Thrown Out 
on Golden Grove Road and 
Escaped Injury.

What might have been a serious 
accident occurred last evening on the 
Golden Grove road when an automo
bile containing seven people turned 
turtle, throwing the passengers out on 
the road. Luckily none of the occu
pants of the car received any injuries 
beyond a few bruises and were able 
to proceed to their homes.

Paradise Row, on June 6th, Thomas
Alton Northrop, of Belletsle, Queens 
county, and Bertha Loretta Mitchell, 
this city, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Harry B. Clark.

TOOK THEM TO HALIFAX.
Sergeant Major Austin, of the«R. C. 

M. P., stationed at Halifax, arrived 
in the city yesterday morning and 
left in the afternoon with two eeDcre 
who deserted from H. M. 8. Valerian.

Severely Injured 
At Lumber Gimp

St Andrew’s Gidet 
Corps Is Leading

✓ V. KINO STREET- V CERIUM STREET - MARKET SQUARE-COMMERCIAL CLUB 
EXECUTIVE MEETING

Ernest Mealy Cat Leg With 
Axe While Engaged Chop
ping Down Tree.

Inspected by Col. Snow on 
High School Grounds Last 
Evening.

YESTERDAY WAS A BUSY DAY, 
TODAY WILL EVEN BE 

MORE SO Proposed Arena and Harbor 
Commission Matters Dis
cussed.

•traction and «he plans at financing Tour pastry will tieJUVENILES FINED
IN F AIR VILLE COURT

light, fluffy and 
smooth if yon use Borden’s St. Charles 
or Jersey Milk ‘with the

the proposition.And U'b good to see the crowds While wortdng at the lumber camp 
around again, eagerly looking over of Doming Bros., at Smith town yea- 
the many generous offerings of ape- terdey, Ernest Mealy had the mister- 
clal sale events, odd clearing lots, tune to cut his leg severely with an 
where there is not sufficient’quantity axe. Mr. Mealy was in the act ol 
to mention in our advertisements. As rhnpping down a tree when it sudden- 
one of our staff was asked: "How ly tell and strode his axe, causing It 
are year special events going? Are to glance off its original course and 
the people really coming out tor the inflict e severe wound. He was cut 
special Dykeman values you are of- to two places and Dr. Smith, of Hamp. 
feringr and we are going to he per ton, wae summoned to attend to hint 
fectly truthful. We are Just simply Ten stitches were required to close 
tickled to death. Everybody is hap
py, and there’s a real reason for this.
They're getting reel values tor the 
money, not alone in 
Jmt ati over the atera.

The fit Andrew's Cadet Corps were 
inspected last evening on the High 
School grounds by Colonel Snow and 
were awarded 170 points, which is the 
top spore so for in the recent inspec
tions. The turnout was not very large 
on account of many of the cadets not 
having the necessary uniforms. The 
points given for the different events 
to make up the 170 are as follow*» 
March post 46, Company flrffl 40, Ex
tended order 10, Manual of Arms 30, 
Physical Training 46, ^Signalling 0. 
An Inspection of the SL Stephen 
Cadets will he made this evening on

thought that the matter ofIt . ... cream left
m. Look for the cow on the label.Harbor Commission should be taken

---------------* up by tbe citizens and public meet-
The executive of the Commercial Inga might be held. Secretary H. R. 

dab met ,«.tenter afternoon unfit MfiWBen ™ taitracted to wait on
Mayor Schofield end Me tf the city 
wae to call meetings. The Commer
cial dub thinks the cltlsens should 
bare a chance to hear the matter dis
cussed in oil its pointa and meetings 
should be held.

The club decided to appoint a com- 
a meeting next Tuesday afternoon of mittee to provide ways and means

tor bringing to the knowledge of the 
itaHdw ta the city tor the purpose of people of the Maritime Province their

on m «to. tbs ties of

A fine of $20 each was struck 
against two juveniles in Magistrate 
Alllngham’s court in Falrvflle yester
day for pilfering from the C. P. R. 
The articles stolen were torpedoes, 
fuses and matches, which were used 
for a pretentious pyrotechnical display 
for the benefit of the youngsters on 
the West «de. As the company did 
not wish to prose tbe charge, the 
boys were let so with a stiff reprl-

FREDERICTON TEAM COMING
Imperials of Fredericton play Com

mercials, East End grounds Saturday 
afternoon.

me Important 
received from the rtirlrçsreport was

tion attending Ottawa tost week re
garding better freight rates to the
Maritime Provinces en railways.

Do not forget the Salvation Army 
Tag Day Saturday. June 11th. Evert 
body give! give! give! 3^

The proposed arena question was
one cut, and four stitches the other. 
In view of the seriousness of the

discussed and It was decided to «oil

wounds It was deemed wise to send
the High School grounds end s good department,!him to the barattai for farther treot- CUFTQN HOUSE, ALL MEAL» MG.ImeuLturnout m erpected. rights under the Confederation pecL
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"Reach” Baseball Suppliesrw
Our stock is most complete in this line, including:
Balls, Bats, Masks, Protectors,

Mitts, Shoe Plates, Gloves, etc.
i

Everything required for amateur or professional i 
the baseball line.

i)

Close Saturday 1 o’clock Jane, July, Augmt end September/j

Smctton i efiZfwi, 5td
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